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The
Leading
Jobbers

BOOTS AND SHOES,
MAPLE LEAF
AND COLUMBIA...

Brands of Rubbers.

C OME and see uswhile atteading
.he Exhibition . . .

IFront Street
WestORO

TORONTO

WE MANUFACTURE
AND SELL

NOTHING BUT NECKTIES
AND

EVERYTHING IN NECKTIES

E. & S. CURRIE
Cor. Bay and Front Sireets. TORONTO

A GOOD STORY - - o
always finds ready listeners. This is true of an advertisement.
It linds plenty of readers but results arc lacking if customers do
not find goods as advertised. Your customers ask for
SHOREY'S CLOTHING. because they know that the guar-
antce that goes with each garment is good.

Buy from us such goods as we give a guarantee with and we
will help you to sell them.

H. Shorey & Co.
MONTREAL

McKellar
Dallas
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LISTER & CO, he Mannîngham
Silk
Velvets

FOR.-.

illinery and
Dress Trimmings.

Mantle Velvets
AND

Silk Sealettes

Silk 1 ï
Plushesl

FOR...

U'pholstering,
Etc.

Mohair Plushes
FOR ---

Railway and
Streetc Cars, Etc.

The Yankee says:
"Yankee doodle do."

The Old Naid says:
"Any Dude'll do."

The Nerchant says:
"Cook a doodle do,
Uand nothingelsewill
do."

They ail know the

"ROOSTER BRAND"'
Shirts» . .

Fiannel, Kersey. Tweed, etc., for Fall and inter.

Pants and Jackets
in Mackinaw Tweed, Rubberized Duck, etc., for

%Vorkingmcu.. .. ...

Overalis, etc.
of every description.

Elegant Tweed Skirts
Roman Stripe LJning. Tailor.made.

Manuuctured b

Robert C. Wilkins, Montreal

Wm. Simpson,
Sons & Co.

PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK.

Rersented in Cuaada by
DlAVID RAY, R. PLAWS & SON,

Frater Building, Montreal. Manc Bester uUding, Toronto.

SOLID BLACK PRINTS
Black and White and Silver Greys.

FANCY PRINTS, NOVELTIES and
3-4 PERCALES

Wm. Simpson & Son' 3-4 and 7-8 Satines
LANCASHIRE FINE PERCALES
BRANDENBURU CLOTH. . . .

N.;

"j

GOBELIN ART DRAPERY
Berlin Aniline Fast Black
and Colored Satines

Al Grades

TAFFETA LINING. SIL ALINE
BERLIN ART SHADES, Etc.



The largest and best assorted
stock ever offered by us at this
season

Large

is NOW being shown.

clearing lines of . . .
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Staples
BELOW manufacturers' prices.

We are Sole Selling Agents in Canada for
7" ---- - awwvww w

Priestley's Dress Goods and
Pewny's Kid Gloves.

Full ranges of the newest styles of these makers' goods
now in stock.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co.
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER.

$1

I

t
I
I
i
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Mattings
for9

1899

r *0t4f#0t0ê«t t Mm

Our samples of Japan Mattings for the
season of 1899 are ready, comprising

400 Exclusive
Patterns e *

made in our own factories.

We are manufacturers and import-
ers. You are reaching headquarters
in buying from us. The complete
lines of new samples will be shown by

I our travellers.

~,4$ft0ft~44#ftft4~4ft~.uJ

K. ISHIKAWA & CO.
MÀNUPACT1JRERS

Toronto and Yokohama
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A Little Chat on Fancy Silks.

About Quality.
How many retailers have heard from their customers complaints of

the Silks they have sold over the counter. The Silks " didn't wear."
They " cut," and were soon shabby and worthless. Why this difficulty ?
On inquiry-and we challenge inquiry-it will be found that these Silks
were made in Europe and were chemically dyed. The chemicals have
injured the fibre and your custoniers must pay the penalty. Japanese Silks
are pure, and thus more durable than those made in other countries.

Il.

About Styles.
Preparations for the Spring of 1899 are now in order. There are

some novelties in store for you. We have been at the source of fashion,
and the latest Paris and New York styles will all be found in our collec-
tion. Some original Japanese designs are sure to attract attention, and
can be made rapid "sellers."

ill.

About Cost.
The quality may be good, the style may be the latest, but the price

must be right or you cannot sell the goods. We have an advantage in the
matter of cost of production. Our labor is trained, for the Silk industry
has been long established in Japan, but the labor is inexpensive, for wages
are low in all Oriental countries. We are the foremost manufacturers of
Silk goods in Japan, and, by means of the Canadian branch, the merchants
of this country can obtain their goods at a little above the primary cost.

K. ISHIKAWA & Co.
Manufacturers

YOKüHAMA AND TORONTO.
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WE WANT Your Trade
FOR

THE MORSE & KALEY GOODS
They are always ahead of similar goods.

Be Sure You Ask For MORSE & KALEY.

M. & K. SILCOTONBets
N.& K EmrIdeCoton Taylor's 0. K. Ilose SupportersM. & K. Embroidery Cotton

M. & K. Knitting Cotton Taylor's Mariboro, Redfern and
Victoria Crochet Thread Rainbow Dress Stays
Chadwick's Spool Cotton Dunbar's Linen Thread
Chadwick's Mending Wools A, B, XX. and X Waddings

B RT NDERSDry &ROBERT I1LIDUU1iSUI & CO., Commission Mcrcbants
181 and 183

MCGIlI Street, Montreal

COATI NG
SERGES

NAVY
AND
BLACK

..... Q 20c. to 65 c.

Also all the Latest Seasonable Novelties

'N Dress Goods,
Silks and Henriettas

WILLIAM AGNEW & co.
305 St. James Street,

% g MONTREAL

A Canadian Boat
won at Lachine.

A Canadian Horse
won at Sheepshead
Bay.

A Canadian Cricket
Club wvon at Staten
I sland.

A Canadian Rooster wins all along the line, from
Newfoundland to Klondike, when the people
want .

Shirts, Overallsand
Working Garments

OF ALL KINDS.

SPECIAL-Get Samples of our Tweed
Skirts, with Roman Lining.

ROBERT C. WILKINS
MANUsFACTU R ER

198 Mli Street, MONTREAL.
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Second
to

None.

Cravenette
Co.'s 0

The only reliable
Rainproof Fabrics in

Imperials, Serges, Cheviots,
Etc., Etc.

Vyf[d[

Manufacturers'
Agents

and

Wholesale
Importers

McKinnon
Building

AND

85 King St.W.

oronto

Manufactured
Fn

France.

Solo Solling Agonts for Canada.

S. GRE[NSHIELOS, SON & CO.
MONTREAL.

This month we shall receive
new styles for SPRING, 1899,
from following English manu-
facturers:

Younlg &Rochester
Shirts, Collars and Neck.
wear, Dressing Gowns and
Cycllng Sults.

Tross & Uao1
High-class
Hats and Caps.

Latest shapes, Silk, Felt and Straws.

Dr, Jaogor's
Sanltary
Voolen Underwear.

gu stock in the diffarent qualities,
gauze, Iight, medium, warm and extra

1warm. Every garment for Ladies,
1Men and Children.
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CANADAN ADVERT^^oN i i" donc by Ele.. DESlARATh
-ADVERTISrNG AOE.NCY. 14ONrREM,%..

World Wido Popularity Tho DoUiotns Porftm.

Crab Apple Blossoms
EXTaA CONCENTRATr&

Put Up in t a, 4 6, 8, and

And the Celebrated

Crown Lavender Saits
S;Ti B CROWN PERFUMERY CO.e

il? Naw loîn S., L04IKO»uN.
Dy aIl r4incipal dealers l, pefumery.

-71

?RAODa

THOS. HEMMING

Medals takien ait
ail Exhibitions.

& SON, Ltd.
hManufacturers or

FISH HOOKS and
FISHING TACKLE.

WINDSOR MILLS - REDDITOH. ENGLAND.
Write (or Samples, which will he mailed to you (ree on receipt of Trade Card.

SOMETLHING NEW"-

* a

Thomsn's E"esF 'se

4'

w I<KZ ý

eit,

Transformed, re-modelled, and brought up to date, and
a delight to all who wear them,

sTh mn 4u r w OiLov E CrrN orset .er mo coni
salto 10wc.r and tg*utitully à7l oWe.IvnIii f ;Q word, ltat vould d ecribe lua
perfection."

5trs. 34. write.-" I have really nover had such a perfect li belore."
3m. G. write-" have inticl deasure nstatlnl thaI I have no .er ort a mnore «.

feo4 dtting Corset ltbai yeur Nxw L~4nrx, Imiat recotmm item ta allto1
frients u LrnS mbmpt perf,,cCe - -

To bc bad of ail Dealers Throughout the World.
ASK FOR THOMSON'S NEW "GLOVE-FITTING " AND

TAKE NO OTHER.
A large stook of those Corsets always on hand ait

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.'U, Toronto.

gartWri9hi and4 Warntrs
Spinners and Manuacturers

... ESTABLISU D l '94
but "'UP-TO-DATE" in '98

of . . .

HOSIERY and UNDERWEA
Which will not "Cott."

Absolutely Non-shrinkable
Pure Undyed Wool Underwear
Tho best unshrinkablo finish in the market.

Reg'd ' SN

Canain Agents:

R..FLAWS & SON,

SPECIALTI:S IN ... V ý

Merino, Undyed Wool.
Cashmere and Silk and WoolIY7

Hosiery and Underwear. 9
. (For Gentlemen, Ladies and Childron.)In vunous textis To suit ail c imates ..sns.

M anh st nr
Buildings, Meli

NEEDIES

S.ONDo!l, 1862.
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a"éffS gbow$*

.-

.,
Sellng Agentr

E. F. Timme & Son, Plushes,
Velours and Corduroys.

Jaeger & Schmiedel, Fancy
Silk Viilosart Plushes.

Stead& Uiler, Fine Silk Tapes-
tries, Draperies, etc.

Brice, Palmer & Co.
MANUFACTURERS

OF

THE CELEBRATED

"EMINENT" Showerproof
Largest selection in the trade.

J. E. SHIDER & CO. fAgent3~~ nSing St. West Cnd
Agents in TOÙNTO b n d

Who have a range of samples for
winter, as well as of Tailor-made
Jackets and Capes, Children's
Reefers, etc.

Wholesale and E)tport, 90,92, 94 and 96 City Road
Warehouse, 14 Cannon Street

Te"egra ...,
"E q'nent," London LNDON, ENGLAND

Win. Taylor Bailey
27 and 29 Victoria Square

..... MONTREAL

Upholstory ald . .
. . . Drapery Goods

Foster
Scotch Fingerings,
Shetland, Andalusian,
Petticoat, Vest and
Shawl Wools.
Cable Cord and Soft
Knitting Worsteds,

& Clay

HOLLINGS MILL SOWERBY BRIDGE, EMGLAND.

Samples and Lut ofShadcb kept stock in caci qualiy. -an y e had on appitcation. slo
Lst or Wools mado upooial for Olovo and IHoulcry manufacturera.

Agent for Canada: Wholeaate Trade onty aupptid.

Mr. John Barrett, 32iono Montreal.

Finley, Smith
& CO.&Co.

Ituporters of...

WOOLLENSand
TAILORS'
TRIMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

.SlTiE MONTREAL
solo Agonts for

TRAFALGAR, BRITANNIA AND ROYAL NAVY SERGES
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rtr

Every
Keen
Buyer
Will
Visit

Our
Dress
Goods
Room.

(LI'Màwc)
Increased Space

Perfect Light
Correct Goods

We show this season the production of the
up-to-date manufacturers of

ENGLA ND
FRANCE

aD GERMANY

The Department is filled with the latest novelties
in all styles of fabrics, including

Bayadere Stripes
Camel's Hair Effects
Elastic Coverts
Poplin and Satin Changent
AlI-Wool FrIeze Sultings
Sedan Cioths for Tallor-Made Suit s

and a large variety of staple lines.
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TrHE MANAGEMENT OF. A Bt
THE SECOND OF A SERIES OF ARTICLES ON THE 2%

OF ADMINISTERING THE OFFICE AND TIlE STC
',.

THE CAUSES OF FAILURE'

1. The first cause that occurs to me to mention is that of lazi-
ness. It may not be usually put down as the most general cause,
but it is certainly the most important. If a merchant leaves the
boys to open the store in the morning, ànd he gets around about
nine o'clock, he will soon not have much of a store to open. The
world wll not stand that gait now-a.days, no, not in any calling in
life. far less in business. That is, in a kind of business that can
be called business. What would you think of the farmer who
goes out to the field to plow at nine o'clock in the morning ? What
do his neighbor farmers say ? I fancy he will soon be known by
the name of the afternoon farmer. So will it bc with the nine.of-
the-clock merchant. He is not in it.

It is also necessary fora man to be in the store duringthe whole
of business hours. Customers generally prefer to deal with the
principal. At any rate, they like to see him and he must sec them.
No person will be a customer at a store very long where the pro-
prietor is seldom or never in. Even if the latter is so busy lie
cannot speak to them, still they go away satisfied if tbey know the
storekeeper saw that they were in and that he knew they bought
something.

Il. The next cause of failure that I shall mention is : A great
many merchants get two many irons in the fire. If you are selling
dry goods sell dry goods, and leave real estate, farming, milling.
etc., alone. Life is too short for a man ever to know one business
thoroughly. Remember what the schoolbook says:

One thing at a time,
And that donc weli,
Is a very good rule.
As mny Cac tel

And let me emphasize this point right here, that you must never
think that you know all about your business. As I said before,
you will never know that. Some men think tlhey do. but I have
always found that class of humanity the most ignorant class on the
face of the earth. Get a trade paper, read it and read it again. I
would just about as soon do without insurance on my stock as do
without THE REvIEw. Itis to the merchant what the mariners
compass is to the sailor.

11l. Then, again, the dry goods man must not spend his money
extm.'agantly. Economize in the home, economize in the shop,
economize everywhere. Don't get a piano because your neighbor.

NTO, SEPTEMBER, 1898. No. 9.

M

MIrs. Jones, has one. After your day's work
is donc you may sit on your doorstep and

SINESS. listen to Miss Jones playiuig " Home Sweet
Home " with variations, but thus far and

EIrHODS no farther. Your turn will come when you
RE. have made some money and when you are

thinking of retiring from business. But leave
fast horses, top buggies and all style alone
until you are sure you can afford them.

Many a well-meaning man bas been shipwrecked right here.

IV. Again, another cause of failure is dishonesty. Hundreds
have gone to the wall because they were not honest. That is where
every dishonest business man should go. Mark my words, it pays
to be honest. Do the straight thing with your customers, as well as
with the wholesale people. If you cannot afford to give sixteen
ounces to the pound, or thirty-six inches to the yard, for a certain
pnce, then charge five cents more and do it. It is better to be a
little high in price than to give light weight or short measure.

V. Now, I have not said anything yet about drinsking, gambling,
betting, horse racing, etc., that so many indulge in, to their sorrow.
I d, not think I need to say much about these things. In ninety-
nine cases out of one hundred those who indulge in any of these
are unsuccessful. The successful merchant must rise early in the
morning and be at the store in time to open it. He must stay
there all day, and every day in the year that his business ora neces-
sary yearly vacation do not call him away. He must be friendly
and polite with everybody, and never lose his temper. He must
be a good salesman. Some may ask, " How can I become a good
salesman?" Vell, in the first place, you must know your goods.
It is uphill work for a man to try to sell an article that the customer
knows more about than the seller. In the nex' place. the mer-
chant must be obliging, and not consider it too much trouble to
show goods, nor to show any impatience with the whins or fancies
of a customer.

When trying to make a sale, it is a good plan not to talk too
much about your goods. You might mention a good point about
the article, and then speak of something else, but come round now
and again to some of the other good points.

It is an ideal salesman vho can sell an article to a person who
does not want it. Anybody can sell to a customer an article that
he wants.

VI. Neatness and a pleasing display of the goods is another
thing that the merchant who wishes to be successful must pay a
good deal of attention to. It is just as easy to have a thing right as
wrong is an old saying and it is a very true one when applied to the
merchant. A salesman should know just exactly where everything
is kept and not have to rummage through the whole shop to find
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MANAGEMENT OF BUSINESS-Continued.
what is wanted, A lot of precious time may easily be lost by not
keeping everything in ils place. In an orderly shop one man can
wait on just twice as many custoniers nshe can where everything is
in disorder.

VII. Bad debts and long credits constitute another of the causes
that have put a good many in deep water. Merchants are not half
careful enouglh about giving credit. When a man goes into.a bank
and asks for the loan of sorme money does the banker put his hand
in the till and hand it out to him ? Not much. Listen for a mo.
ment and you vil] hear such questions as : Vho are you? WVhere
do you live? Do you own any property there? Who will go your
serurity? And so on. Now. why does not the merchant do the
sane as the banker ? If not, let us adopt the same plans as the
bankers have. We ha-ejust as good a right to. This custom of
giving credit. fot custom il is. is abominableand ruinous to thebest
interests of both buyer and seller. What would a farmer who bas
just sold fifty bushels of wheat to the miller think if he was told to
corne some day and he would pay him. Would not there be a howl ?
just let merchants put the boot on the other foot and sec. Still, I
.an i see lui the ie uf mne -%h> t sho.d rn:,t work one wa) as well

as the other, i suppube talk 86 Lheap.. but really i is time soie

thing should be donc with this evil I would suggest first that mer-
chants should kuw vhu they are aclbîng their goods to. and second.
that the gel the custumer to set a time when he proposes to pay
bis account. Wîth the gouds give him a bill, and on this bill write
the tiame when il s promised to be paid Do the sane in your book.
so that you can sec when the account is due, and when the time
comesdo not fa:1. under any circumistances, to remind the rustorner
that bas a.. ount as due Don't be afraid of offending. People will
soon get used to 3 our way of dealing and thev wilI soon be saying to
each other that you are a good business man Try it

VIi. Then, as to the gain made by buying for cash. I read,
not long ago. a statement by an lowa merchant, vhich impressed
me a good deal, and whit.h i here quote, as epressng good sense
on this point. He said . ·· In both buying and selling, I must
mark my goods at a pnce for cash. and cash onl%. and stik to it
Not carrying on a business for cash. or too loose c redit, as a rock
that has wrecked many a fine business. i am told that in the State
of Iowa. for instance, the losses to retail merchants from bad debts
are many tmes more than the entire fire losses in that State in a
year. Shall I be one of the vat:ims? One of the supporters of
that class of people who live on • nothing a year?' Not by a good
deal. Aim for the so.called medium class of trade, who come down
town ,th the monev in their pockets. and, when they buy a thing,
pay for it on the spot. The importance of being able to discount
every bill in ten days is a thing many men forget. Figure up my
gain on that alone if 1 buy $5.ooo worth of goods in a year and
pay for them in ten days to say nothing -f the hours of labor I save
myself. or the salary of an extra bookkeeper. Then. I have not the
annoyance and trouble of collecting bills each month. and the time
that would have to be spent at that can be more profitably
employed attending to the next item."

L.\. Advertising as the next point I shall touh upon. Vou
must let the world know ) ou are .ala e f % ou are going to do busi
ness. The merchant who uses printer's ink. and plenty of it,
judiciously. as sure to catch a lot of trade that he would othenvise
not get. A man must be careful and not get into a tut. Don't
think because you have been doing business for twenty years in a
certain stand, that everybody knows where youî are and what you
seli. \ our compettior retis people that he hias just what the) rant,
and ten chances to one the) nai go there and get it ecven if they

know you have iL. He bas got their attention last and he i e
man who will do the business.

X. In conclusion, I will say if you want to succeed in bussess
you must be a hustier. If custoners don't corne to you, go and
get them. Push, push, push, nightand day. summer and wmnter,
Always have an eye to business, and don't do business unless tiere
is money in il. Let other people perform works of charity 'nu
do business. Don't cut and slash prices wkh the idea you are
going to run some other fellow off the track. You can't do il ;f he
is made of the right stuff. And if anybody is trying to shut you up
don't let him. Follow hlim up with your prices. but don't go belnw

him. He will soon get tired You get new goods, and goods that
other people do not handle, and make your living out of them till
other things come right again. Keep cool, and be carelul not ta
buy too many goods at a time, and, after a term of years, you will
find yourself possessed of a good paying business.

W. F.

A PIECE OF LACE FOR AN EMPRESS.

Ibere has just been presented to the Empress of R ussia, by the
1rench nation. a specimen of modern la-e. a a cal masteryee .
lace-makng. It is a cobweb scarf. two yards long and one )ard
wide, in a vanrcy of colored Chantal> lace neicr attempted befire,
and suihciently lght to be carned off by a butterfly. In this
instance, polychrome effects have been successfully achieved by a
few old lace.makers at Bayeux, under the supervision of the
painter, Felix Aubert.

The floral pattern of the scarf bas no less than twenty difierent
shapes. Its border of conventional narcissa incloses a frame of
two nterlaced rose treestems. bearng respectively La France roses
and yellow roses. By a delicate forethought the centre is left as
open and as aerial as possible. so as not to veil the beauty of the
bare shoulders which il is meant to shelter.

On this lght ground of rare point d'Alencon are sparingly
scattered small lles, whale at each angle glitter the Imp'erial crowr
and monogram of the Empress woven in gold. The Empress will
thus have the opportunity of comparing the latest notion in multi
colot lace, manufactured by the fairy workers of France, with the
polychrome style of more ancient origin produred by a few lace
workers of her Empire.

A ROOM FOR VISITING MERCHANTS.

There is a good feature in connection with the remodelled
warehouse of The W. R. Brock Co., Limited, and that is a recep-
tion room near the door, entirely for the use of out-of-town buyers
They may write their letters there in peace, or lcave small parcels,
or in any other way enjoy the use of a room in the centre of the
city devoted entirely to them. Dunng the millnery openings and
Toronto Exhibition, MhIr. Pentecost, that veteran of the trade and
the firm. presided over the first floor, and. with the stately dignity
characteristic of him, invited visitors to take possession of then
room. TiE REVIEw representative was one of these.
and was asked in to have some refreshment (consisting of
cold water from the ice pitcher). Joking apart, the idea of
encouraging house trade, of making thngs pleasant for the mei
chant who goes to the trouble ot personally ,isitng the market, is
a good one.

TO A CORRESPONDENT.

A Manitoba correspondent of TiHE REvIEW, who wrote recently
enquiring for a book connerted wvitb the dry goods trade. is invited
to send his address, which bas been mislaid
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A HANDSOME CROCKERY WINDOW.I this issue, THE REviEw presents as handsomea window display
as any Canadian city has witnessed for some time. It is a

n'ndow in Messrs. Bryson, Graham & Co.'s, Ottawa, and was
designed and trimmed by W. H. Hollinsworth. The photo-
graph was taken at night, and, as the windows are lighted from the
street lamps, heavy shadows could rot be avoided. The bt.t -
ground is set out three feet from the wall and covered in white,
with a border and trimmings of purple. There are three archways.

-_be bnght. To secure this etTect, the plate

glass, costing its scores or even hundreds
of dollars, has entirely superseded the old
window glass, costing as many cents. Ont
is more transparent than the other, but one
possesses a cleanness and a lustre which

was formerly lacking. and that is worth the added cost.

Still the problem is not wholly solved, and the weekly window-
cleaning is usually a matter which is dreaded. Su simple an
operation is it that it is intrusted to the greenest tyro, yet so difficult
of perfection that the most expert would hesitate to claim its attain-
ment. The removal of the accumulated dust and grime from the
surface of the glass is an easy matter. but the polishing of the glass
so effectively that no streaks or signs of tarnish remain is a matter
of greater difficulty. \ et, it is this part whiclh is the chief attrac-

A DISPLAY OF CROGKERYWARE--BRYSCO. GRAHAM & GO.. O1TAVA.

Between the pillars. on each side of centre arch, are mirrors. One
of them made takzing the picture difficult by reflecting the girder in
front of the window. In the centre archway hangs a basket of
flowers, vines, etc., but the reflection from the street lamp was
so strong that it is hardly noticeabL. In the side archways are
pillars, on top of which are rosebushes in jardinieres, but the
shadows are very heavy there and they do not show up. It was
im;-ossible to get a better picture under the circumstances. The
r-- harmony. as everyone who saw the window says, was perfect,
and. altogether. the display was abeauty and proved - a boom " in
chi-aware sales. The different ines 'were well ticketed, whicb is
a- -'portant thing in a display of this kind.

CLEANING TUE wINDOWS.
'"hat the eye is to the face, the window is to the store, and. if

the '.:e or the stc:e :s to bc attractive, the cye or the window must

tiven.ss, being unseen, yet pleasing. This question has received
much attention, and many rules have been formulated for its
solution. The avoidance of soap. use of kerosene, of weak
ammonia, or of pure water only, and plenty of it. whiting or chalk
or paper as a polishing -agent, all have their advocates, and all are
good.

The trouble is, says Prof. Scoville, of the Massachusetts Phar-
mac College, that sone of the physical properties of glass have
not been sufficiently taken into account. Contrary to the common
impression, glass is not absolutely unaffected by water. lndeed, st
is soluble to quite an appreciable extent, and it is this solubihty
which causes all the troub!e. Moreover, this solubihty a. modified
considerably by temperature and by chemicals, and herein lies the
key to the problem. The researches and experiments of Herr.
Foester. a German chemist, go to show that, as regards window
glass. hot wrater affects the surface more than cold, and as apt to
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WINDOW DRESSING-Continued.
leave streaks. For this reason, as well as the danger of breaking
the glass. hot water shou!d bc avoided.

Prof. Scoville, therefore, recommends the following procedure:
First wash the glass in the usual manner with water containing
about half an ounce of concentrated ammonia water to a pailful of
water-not more, for fear of removing the paint or varnish fron the
woodwork. Then, while the glass is wet, and without rinsing, go
over the entire surface with a wcak solution of hydrochloric acid,
prepared by adding to a pailful of fresh water two or thrce ounces
of strong muriatic acid. This neutralizes the ammonia and alkali
in the glass, and forms some soluble chlorides which aid in the
polishing. Finally dry and polish with a clean cloth.

The acid will have no ill effects upon paint or varnish upon the
window frames, nor even upon unpainted woodwork. If metal
frames hold the glass the acid is liable to attack these, and should
be avoided and used cautiously. A weaker acid would be advisable
in this case. Some have tried this plan and are pleased with the
result. They think that the time taken to go over the glass with
two successive waters is %an A:ompensated in the saving of
time in the drying and poiâtisng, and then the window is brighter.
But if you wash windows so frequently that they do not get really
dirty. the alkliine water might be omitted, and you may be pfeased
with the result if the hydrochloric solution is used in place of pure
water. The addition of a little salt to this might prove a further
pleasure.

'RACTICAL INTS FOR THE TRIM\MER.

Really good trimmers. men who are artists in their line. are
comparatively scarce. says The Dry Goods Economist's authority.
the demand being largely in excess of the supply.

It isn't every merchant who realizes the advantages of employ-
ing an expert trimmer and paying him a good salary.

Some houses prefer to put in a makeshift during the dull months
and take chances of picking up a suitable man in the busy seasor.

The surprising thing is that any merchant will hesitate at a little
extra expense for window displays when so much profit can be
secured through this means.

Artistic window decoration not only lends distinction to a store,
but is one of the prime factors cf its success.

It is rather remarkable, too, that this business. which would
seei especially adapted to women, is almost entirely in the hands
of men ; and the exquisite taste, knowledge of arrangement,
harmony of colors and originality of design show traits in the
masculine makeup which have hitherto been developed only in the
man milliner or costumer.

The fashion for artistic displays once set has been very gener-
ally followed. and, while the large windows of our immense dry
goods pala.ces are especially adapted to the beautiful goods and
gowns they tet forth. the purveyors of other lines of merchandise
have caught the spirit of the hour and succeeded in making very
creditable displays. Drug stores, candy stores, florists. retailers of
sporting goods, china, hardware and numberless other lines art
utilizing their windowks to the best advantage possible.

So much for theory. Now let us consider the practical side of
window trimming.

The prevailing practice among window dressers of putting
various and sundry Unes of goods in their windows under the
impression that by so doing they enhance the effectiveness of the
display, cannot be too strongly protested against.

No more serious nistake can possibly be made.

The bcst advice tg give the novice in window trimming is the
same as that given to a beginner at writing advertiscments. "Say

enough, then stop ; but be sure to stop before you have said too
much."

Don't crowd your display. If you-are planning a sellini; ein.
dow, remember that one strong linent a price will bnng more trade
into that particular department than you can ever hope to attract
by mixing up a dozen different lines in the same window.

Of course, there are exceptions; an early display of novelties is
not only advisable, but imperative, at the beginning of a new>
season.

In a display of this kind. it is perfectly permissible to display
dress goods, with tnmmings tomatch, together with a few pattern
hats in the same window.

Cloths, cloaks and collarettes, including boai and muffs. may
be shown together with a very good effect.

It is a good idea, in these combination trims, to make one line
of goods the leading feature of the display, and then add whatever
articles that. may have a bearing or connection with the general
character of-the window. Avoid incongruities. Have an eye to
the fitness of things.

A good.sized window filled with one item of merchandise
impresses a prospective purchaser with the idea of quantity, which
in turn conveys the impression of cheapness, particularly if an
attractive price card is affixed to the trim.

The idea may be carried out to advantage in arranging depart.
ment trims.

Show plenty of goodsto impress the customer with the immensity
of your stock.

If you have just received a "job" of 2oo dozen towels at a
price. don't let them reach the reserve stock. Put balf of them in
the windowand the other half on a counter close to the department.
You will sell a much larger quantity than to pick out an assorment
and pack the rest away.

Plan your trims for fal! in advance. Think out new ways of
utilizing your ceilings and backgrounds, these are too often
neglected. No window is finished without proper attention being
given to these important details, wFich furnish plenty of opportunity
for originality.

TEAC(ING TUE ART.

A big manufacturing firm of New York has initiated a system
of free window dressirg. It matters not whether a store is located
away up in "Goatville" or over in King's County half a dozen
miles from the Brooklyn bridge; let the retailer drop a line to them,
and within twenty-four hours a professional trimmer will appear in
response to the call. Witbout asking any conditions of you what-
ever, he goes quietly to work, and soan your window is wcaring a
brand new dress.

A variant of this idca is adopted in London, Glasgow, and else-
where, by manuifacturers of a specific article, who take a window in
a good street and fit it up to display their specialty in the most
striking style. This bas frequently been carried out with good
results.

SUGGESTI3':S.

Automatic features are novel, and always attractive.
A steam engine in the window supposed to be doing something.

or doing something, will bring people across the street to sec it.
The conventional churn. ivith a motor to run it, is a dozen

tuies more interesting to churn users than the same churn without
the motor.

Play a fountain in the window, and let the dropping water and
the swimming gold fishes bring attention to the waterproof or
rubbers.

Fron umbrellas build an imitiation of an armoury.
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The hide of the hippopotamus, in some parts, is two
inches thick.

If you had to do business with some buyers, you
would think they rivaled the hippopotamus, in some parts.

We have black silk grenadines so thin that their
weight as a garment is imperceptible.

Black silk grenadines and black and colored silk effect
dress goods are a strong feature in our dress goods depart-
ment this season. They are now leaders in the fashion
world, being worn for the opera, for dinner parties, after-
noon teas and on all occasions where handsome gowns
are a necessity.

All shades of silk velvets in stock.
Plisse silk velvets for vestings and trimmings.

Cerise Effects. Just opened, a new range of check taffeta silks,

We have just received, ex SS. Labrador, a lot of new
laces and ribbons. Some novelties in Bebe Tartan Ribbons.

Our silk handkerchief and muffler stock is complete.
Heavy shawls and wraps, this season's goods.

Another shipment of imported flannelettes
1e expected by next week's steamer.

23tReALSt Brophy, Cains & Co.
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W©nD W!td® A~II&~ ~sER®i~
Our " Good Advertising '' departnent is to hlp our subscribers to do better ndvertising The gentleman whom we have sclected as its conductor !s well

known as one of the foreniost advertising spectalists of tht day. Any of our readers who desmie the bcnehlt of Mr. Gibson s cnt:ctsinson advertisenents or adver.
ti.ng miiemauds, ur ha adunc un an) aUdvenm -ub t,.I. u, L..t èus buit. cntl frec f h.arge by irantng tu hirn an .arc of this journal.

il wurrcsponieant* bu dere, t uiuu ,.a ut ,n.t..US ma, utin uscd fn pui...tion. But .dI ecqucSth l.uuld a,. accmpanied by the .ubsuiber' r...

O NE of the reasons why some merchants find that advertisingdoessi't pay is because they don't live up to their adver-

tisements. *Tese merchants seem to think that advertising alone

ought to make the wheels of commerce revolve for them. Their

ads., perhaps, i.r all right. They quote prices and give other

necessary details, but, somehow, they don'tseem to " draw." The
people don't re apond. The merchants I refer to think, probably,
that soncthing is wrongwith the advertising, but it is sale to wager
that in a case where plain,straightforward, sensible advertising does
not draw trade the fault is in the store management, or the goods,
or the prices. These arc the sort of stores where the clerks and
salespeople are disobligng and careless, or where the stock is
badly kept and poorly displayed, or where old goods are allowed
to accumulate, or where too high a pnce is placed on most ai the
articles for sale, or where the goods are not as represented. or where
-but why extend the lhst mndefintely a It cannot be understood
too clearly that while the advertising of a business is as important
as any other part of it, it cannot take the place of good business
management. The most that advertising can be expected to do is
to bring people to the store. If when they come they find careless-
ness, incompetency or deceit, that stoe may advertise till it is black
in the face and it can't make a success of its publicity department.
It is throwing its money away by putting it in printer's ink.

I know two stores, one of which does first-class advertising
and makes (or seems to make) a specialty of uncivil treatment. The
other store is well managed, but does no advertising at all. Appa-
rently both stores do about the same volume of business. The
store that advertises is handicapped by bad management. The
store that is well managed is handacapped because of the fact that
it docs not advertise. If the well managed store was the one that
did the good advertising it would quickly forge far aheadof its com-
petitor. This :s simply an illustration of what good advertising will
not do. While it will enable a good store to go ahead by leaps
and bounds, it will not be of any practical use to a poorly managed
store. First get your store right and all that that implies. Then
do good advertising and you are, humanly speaking. sure of success.
But the store comes first. Never forget that.

* * *

A great many stores that arc pretty much all right otherwise
make a serious mistake in allowing old stock to accumulate. There
are few worse mistakes in storekeepng than this. A large per-
centage of business failures are traccable directly to this fault.
During my younger days I knew a firm of general merchants who,
year after year. anventoried at cost price constantly increasing
quantities ofold stock. At stock taking time, once a year. a half-
bearted attempt was made to get rid of this old stuff, but, as I have

just said, the stock o old goods kept on increasing each year. The
firm was in fairly good financial standing. their credit was excellent,
and they were in a good position to make money. But this one
glaring fault of their business management wrecked them ultimately.
I speak of the subject at this length because of the fact that adver.
tising is one of the means by which it can be overcome. If the firn
I refer to had held periodical sales of all unseasonable goods, or
goods likely to soon become unseasonable, and advertised these
sales to the public, I believe they would have saved themselves. I
believe that many merchants, who really don't know what to do to
create some interest in their community, could easily work up con-
siderable talk and bring lots of good paying trade to their stores if
they would close out at any pnce obtamnable every piece of old
goods in their stocks. A mcathant's balance sheet may, on the
face of it, show that he is making money and is in a comfortable
financtal position, and all the time he may be bankrupt. He
thinks that he has made so many thousands of dollars as the
result of the year's business., when he has, perhaps, actually lost
money. His mistake arises from the fact that his apparent profits
are locked up in goods out of which he can never get them. If he
lets this state of affairs go on long enough it is easy ta predict the
result. The sale rule in merchandising is to carry nothing over
from one season to another.

* * *

In the case of merchants holding special sales the question often
arises : How long ought the sale to continue ? Should it be kept
up for one hour ? one day ? one week ? or how long? For my
part, I could never sec any sound business reasons for refusing to
continue selling a Une of goods at a certain sale price so long as
any of the goods are still on hand. The proper way to work as a
seller is to take a line of goods which. for any good reason, you
wish to dispose of at a cut rate and sell them clean out. People
arc likely to take offence if goods are refused to them at a certain
price. for the reason that they are a few minutes behind the adver-
tised time. If there are any of the goods still in stock they ought
to get what they want. If the goods have all been sold out in a
few minutes, as sometimes happens, no offence can be taken
from a straightforward statement of this fact, provided that the
advertisement of the goods states clearly that the quantity to be
offered is limited. Or better still, it is, to say in the ad. exactly
how many of the articles there are.

une of the things that an advertiser ought to strive for is to
create a feeling of absolute confidence in his announcements.
This very desirable feeling is always injured when a customer is
informed that. even tbough she got into the store quite early, the
goods are ail gone. She is quite as likely as not Io think that :he
goods were not on sale at all, or that for some reason or other sheis
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b..ing discriminated against. The small boy who wrote: " Wimmin
as neculior things " was not far wrong. And it must always be
b ine an mind that the great majonty of shoppers and -buyers at
retail are women. The best ulan is to have on hand plenty of the
guods which go into the sale. Then, let the sale last as long as the
goods last. Where there are only a small quantity of guuds on

hand state, plainly, exactly how nany there are, and suggest an
earay cali. Where there is only a very small quanatity it a bette:

not to advertise them, except perhaps by a sign in the store placed
over or near the goods.

* * *

S. & G. sent me a nicely got up circular which enclosed samples
of seven of the Unes of goods referred to in the circular. Their
plan of enclosng samples with circulars, while not particularly
novel, is-good. Ir, however, must alvays be borne an nind that
samples in small pieces never look so well as the sane goods in
large pieces. This is why some very intelligent merchants always
refuse to give out cut samples. They say that it is easy for their
competitors, when a customer comes with a small sample for coin-
panson, to make the worse appear the better case."

A firm in Orangeville write asking if I can refer them to a good
advertisement writer in Toronto who could handle general store
work. As my home is in New York, and, as I don't know any
advertisement writers in Toronto, I regret that I can't comply with
my Orangville correspondents request.

* * *

How often ought store advertisements to be changed ? I am sure
that as a rule no store advertisement ought to be twice in the sarne
medium. If it'sa daily, change every day. If it'sa weekly. change
every week. Haw long would a newspaper retain or hold on to its
constituency if it run along several issues at a time without change ?

Store advertising is or ouglt to be sirmply store nacws. It is the art
of keeping the public posted on what the store's attractions arc that
isadvertising. If this is well donc it is good adbertising. It is
obvsous then that a store that runs the sane ad aight straight alung
withiut any change -reates the impression that it is a dead and
ahiie store of a plate that it is ,ell to keep away fron. The days
of the old standing ad. are gone by, so far as progressive merchants
are concerned But it ès really astonishing how hard old sustoms
die. Last April, I sav an d. of Christmas goods in a Canadian
paper. It had evidently stood there ail that time. The
trouble with some merchants is that they lor tc upon their
advertising appropriation as a kind of charit. donation
to the newspaper. These men think, and they are probably
right enough too. that their local papers are worthy of en-
co.aagement, and so they proced to encourage thern by telling
someone to go abead and get their ads. set up and run in. The
ads. keep on appearing issue afteè- issue. It seems to be nobody's
business to change them, or, andeed, to take any sort of intere3t at
all in then. It is only charity, anyway. No one has any faith in
it, anyway-not even the publisher. Instead of standing on his
paper's merits, the publisher has demeaned himself by accepting
thinly disguised charity. Instead of doing something to help his
aivertisers make their investments pay, he stupidly lets the adver-
tisements run along without change. The only safe plan is to keep
charity and your advertising appropriation as far apart as the poles.
And don't fail to change your advertiseincnt each issue of the
paper.

A. Wesefoh, of Berlin, shoes. has taken a partner, J. C. Wing,
and will put in - stock of gents' furnishings and ready made cloth-
ing. The stock-taking will be proceeded with shortly, preparatory
to the change.

KNOX, MORGAN & Go.
DRY GOODS HAMI LTON

All'
Departments

now ready for
Fall Trade,:an ex.
tensive range of
Foreign and Do..
mestic Goods.

Shawls in lively demand. Special value in 'nitted Shawls at $3.75, $7.oo,Shawls$9.oo. Colors-Cream, Pmnk, Black, Grey, Cardinal.
Wool Wraps and Longs n great varity Pnices, 65c, 75c,

90C., $1.o, $1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $2.25,
$3.00, $4.0o.

Our Tourist Wrap .oo is a seller. Send repeats for this lincOur T uris cary . . . . . . . . .
Bed Comforters (Wadded) fr°m 75C. UP te$2.o. Values are twenty-

five per cent. better than last year. The satteen hne
at $z.35 very special......

Men's I. R. Coats (Tweed) special leader at $4.75.

Cashmere Hose-another shipment to hand, Rib., D9o, D9 4 , D9 5.

We have repeated the best selling lires in Black and Colored Dress Goods, the
sales of which arc unusually large. Styles new and attractive. No stock of old goods.

Letter Orders receive every care and attention.
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POSITION OF CANADIAN COTTONS.
%'iitlNG tillr ti TS T ClwN VET-liEAvY INCHREARE IN 1MPnitT

WiHAT IS TIE OUTLOOK ?

T HE position of Canadian cotions on August 31, as TirE
REauw went to press, was nominally unchanged. This is

the lime when orders for spring goods are placed with the mils by

the large jobbers. So far as known. the mills have not shown the

price lists, though, usually, these are known before this time in the

year. It is said that prices are not yet settled, and that some

jobbers are placing orders without knowing the exa.t pnce, except

that they will be no higher than last year, and that any drops which

take place will be allowed for.

Will the prices he lowert That is a question that isasked. THE

Rît. ip.w is informed that in one or two lines of denims there is a

prospect of somewhat lower figures, and that no one is quite sure

of what the autumn months will develop. The imported cottons

now in the market, and the possibility of more coming in, is one cause

of the prevailing uncertainty. The only official figures obtainable

are those up to July 31. 1898. In that month alone Imports of

white and grey cottons doubled, and imports of colored cottons

largely inucased. That is, compared with July of last year. TuIE
REviEw has got together a comparative statement of the cotton

imports for July. of three years, and presents it herewith :
Tul 1896 fuilv 7& iuly. 189&

Grey and white cotions....... s 5.073 $ 20.057 $ 47.811
Colored cotions .............. z68,534 169.339 321,902

ot.il i1Itng................ 39,159 26.133 47.459
Cotton tireads. yarns and warps 14,246 28.496 26.145
Cotton îimad on s>JUI ........ 20.99 41.112 43.979
Otiier imporied cotions ........ 54.949 6r,67o 14o.69r

Tta............$312.950 $346,812 $627,987

This indicates a growth of impohed cottons which might materi-

ally affect the market. There are no official figures out for

August. nor will there be for a fortnight yet. Report says that both

English and Ainerican cotions have been coming in even more freely'

durini, the month just closed. No authentic information can be

given on this point. Up to Aug. 1, this year, Canadian imports of

white and grey cottons (that is, from Jan. i to July 31) were valued

nt i356.421. For the same period of 1897, the imports of these

goods were valued at $192,890. This is an increase of $163,000

worth of white and grey cotton in this market during a period of

seven months.

As to colored cottons, the Canadian imports from Jan. i to July

31, b9b. reac.hed a value of Sà,757,189. This is an increase of

$25o,ooo worth over the imports during the sane seven months of

1S9 y.

The buyers contend that as the Canadian mills are al! busy, and

that deliveries of white and grey cotions, especially, are hard to get,

there will be a desire to keep prices up. Now, that war is over, a

stiffening of the cotton market in the United States is hoped for.

VALUE OF A TRADE PAPER.

There is one thing that particularly struck me in my rounds,"
says an American traveler. " I noticed that the stores of those
nerchants who were readers of trade paper presented a better
appearante tian those of the other class, also that they were
more systematic in their ways of doing business. Their
store fixtures and devices of all kinds were more modern, and their

clerks better posted, and also better trained. They .eemed t. e
life casier - and at the same time do a larger business and in a llore
satisfactory manner than their competitors, who bad no time to ead
their trade paper, or wbo had no use for it. They were not drawn
into useless and expensive schemes by sharpers, who catch the un.
wary, neither could any one get ahcad of them on the latest t!
in the m'arket."

JAPANESF, MATTINGS.
The sale of Japanese mattings in Canada has been large, d

K. lshikawa & Co., who have introduced and made a success of
them in this tparket, have rade preparations for a still larger %aie,
and a big range of patterns is shown for import orders. There are
special lines in cotton warps, to retail at za}3 and 25c. As for the
import fancy silk trade, this firm are showing a range. including
Parisian styles, of about a hundred different designs.

KID GLOVE NOTES.

W ITH the first reminder of Autumn weather in the air, or

suggested by window dressing of fall costume stuffs, this
important line commands attention. For the last two or three
months the usual stagnation has prevailed in the retail market,
giving ample opportunity to dealers to bouse clean their depart.
ments and prepare for the coming season. It appears that there
never was a time in recent experience when a glove department
might be handled with so little difficulty and so much comparative
profit. In the first place, the material is largely confined to dome
fastened goods of two or three clasps, especially the former. Thus,
in kid. lines to retail at sr.25 to $1.50 in colors and blacks, with an
assortment of sizes in lacing and four-button, especially in blacks,
together with a lamb glove in colors at $i, are really all an
ordinary dealer requires.

There is no limit, however. to varieties of quality and color
effect in city departments, but the styles remain uniformly few.
The importance of push goods and low lines is less than ever. People
are able and willing to pay for a glove which keeps its appearance
with wear, and that man is unwise who risks his clients' custom in
order to force a certain gross, profit, easily obtained on nondescript
material. Buy from people whose taste in treatment is recognized,
and pay the price necessary for grades which induce return visits,
also go slow- on stock which are only cheap because they are not
right in style or quality.

Meantime, prospects for this season were never better. Orders
have been freely placed and deliveries have been proceeding for
some weeks, and, with an expected early fall, which recent cool
weather seens to promise, trade will soon be in full swing. It will
be necessary to provide for Christmas trade before supplies in im-

porters' hands are exhausted. Orders should be booked for attrac-
tive color assortments in clasp lines, especially of good quality. Such
shades as blues, myrtle, golden brown, and ox-blood may be safely
counted on.

A very choice French lambskin in well assorted colors and
blacks of "Jammet" make are being shown, which cover the
necessity of a St line, reliable quality. in blacks especially. This
figure is hard to adjust with satisfaction.

THE SILK TRADE.

K. Ishikawa & Co., the Japanese silk merchants, have niade
big preparations for stock orders in Japanese plain silks, and are
showing special lines to retail at a5 and Soc. In silk handker-
chiefs, plain and embroidered, 2o.inch, with i g-inch hem, a
special line to retail at 25C. is shown.

All the Christmas novelties of this firm, including embroidcied
handkerchiefs, drapes, chair and table covers, etc., are ail in sto< k
now.
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Ail goods carried in stock byt mI bear 01is rRADE MARA.

* re Tariff Preference but st" we ,eii

GERMAN GOODS I
/0-\Mle u ItdilF-ýmbnuactrcrs of Droits Ooodo, B11ke and Vevot:,

V rer , e . rLaces, n biorios and Trimming. Undorwcar Linin a
I L ood, e 0., and Our saiples arc shown now for Spring Trade.

L\ Ca naed n fur eeLFF GLASEREL S .ernam, Whito 8irts,
Collars an Cuis cse poils arc celubrated for diccir beaittftit fitilsh and
h igh q li

\\'c l.ndl e I FRIEDEMANN'S tnn., Saxony Undorwaar 'Trra

IDress Goi. . il fur Canadas FRANZ SOHMIEDER'S Colabrated
nD ote aid. and rffl-Katerial . Tl'es comprise wntirely ncw pattcrns ln
t n w n trn No iînnungs are required, as cvery dress Icoghli cumi

I ines i 50 ow tri"nming.
In Furniture Coverings we represcnt JUL. SOHMITT'S, Germant. lic bcst

L-nown ma nufacturer in this bic. Wu .slso show% large range of Upholetery
Triminitg.

'lie largest raige of Scarf Silks in Canada is shown by us.
Our stock :s con lete usn Talors' lriminings cf ait kinds, for wholesale dry isoods.

Ifyour wtclosalr do nt handio onr goods, writo un, wo

‡ M. MARKUS
Branch Office, TORONTO, ONT. 30 liospital St., MONTREAL.

TRADE MARK

ALWAYS RELUAEBLE.

"Perfection" Brand
Down and Wadded Bed Comforterso

Cushions, Tea Cosies, Etc.
In ordering the above brand you take no risk whatever, as all goods so labelled are fully guaranteed

by us, and, if not correct in every detail, can be returned (without expense to the purchaser).
THIS IS A FAIR OFFER, and we make it because we have full confidence in our goods.
IF YOU WANT THE BEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY place your order
with us and you will get it.

GOOD QUALITY. H ANDSOME DESIGNS. LOWIEST PRICE.
Mail Orders given our best attention.

CANADA FIBRE CO., Limited
Manufacturers of Down, Cotton and Wool Comforters, Cushions and Tea Cosies of every description

î OFFIOE AND WORKS: 682 WILLIAM STREET, MONTREAL.

1~
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NEW FEATURES IN WHOLESALE TRADE.
JOHN SACDONALD & CO.

J OIN MACDONALD & CO. report that they are clearing
sornte job lines of men's underwear. These are the over-

makes of a large mill, and a hundred cases, comprising low lines,
medium and fine goods in stripes and plain, arc now ready to
choose from.

The firm are also offering seconds in fleece.lined goods. Five
hundred dozen of job braces to retail at 25C., which are usually
retailed at 5oc., are also shown.

Some very good values in kid lnied gloves, to retail at Soc.,
may be had. A shipment of rubber coats, 27.inch capes in black
and navy to retail at $3, has just been received. The firm are
showing linen thread in boxes, four spools to the box, to retail at
roc. a box.

Owmng to the carly amportations ibis year, the Lhnstmas and
holiday fancy goods are coming in, and buyers are, therefore,
anvted to make a choice early, as there is liakely to be a scarcity in
some bnes. Among the novelties may be noted hand.painted
glassware, handkerchief and glove boxes, rose bowls, etc.

In dress goods and silks, trade has been very active with a
decided feeling for fancy blacks. In fancy silks, a large vanety is
shown in the way of checks, stnpes, fancy brocades in laght and
dark grounds, black and white checks, luxors and tnumph silks.
A shipment of new chiffons has arrived. A large trade is being
donc in ladies' ready.made skirts, and a heavier stock than usual
is being carred of ladies' and children's imported hosiery as well
as domestic and imported underwear. Recent arrivais of new
velveteens and colored henriettas are noted.

The firn have bought out a stock Of 3 A. American elastic
lnings, which are now in, and were bought at less than 5oc. on
the dollar. There is a large stock of these.

l1UrCitisON, NISnET & AULD.

Visitors to Toronto during next week may have the opportunity
of secing the excellent exhibit of the famous Oxford Mills home-
spuns and tweeds for men's and women's wear. These goods are
rapidly gaining in popularity as cloth forî bicycling and other outing
suits. Hutchison, Nisbet & Auld, who are making this exhibit,
are proud of the display. A striking example of the condition of
trade this year is given by the same firm, wh, report that business
during August this year was fully S per cent. better than the same
month last year.

The firn are showing a range of novelties in high-class two-
faced material for ladies' golf capes, in bright solid blues, whites,
slates and scarlets, with clan, tartan, and fancy checked backs;
also an assortment of modes to be made into golf capes.

In the department they designate "l Fabrics for Ladies," the
firm are showing a very large range of coloring in broadcloths and
Venetians . also a nice % ariety of whipcords.

The assortnent of Canadian woollens is larger and more
attractive than ever. Customers of this firn need no furttier com-
ment on this stock, which is unler the personal supervision of Mr.
Hutchison.

FaNLEY. SMiTII & CO.

Finley. Smith & Co.'s travelers are now out with their samples
for next spring, and vill shortl) call upon t'aeir friends and patrons.
They have a larger range than esee of the ver) latest noelties in
Scotch tweed and fancy worsted suitings. in all the newest designs
and tones, while their collection of trouserings embraces everything.

from the smart, showy "leaders" at low prices to the highest c.iss
of textures that are woven in the world.

A special feature of their collection is the splendid displa% of
Canadian tweeds. in their own exclusive patterns, which have b-cen
copied from the best British and foreign goods.

Their well known serges, "Trafalgar," "Britannia" and
Royal Navy," now need no introduction.

S. GREENSHIIELDS, SON & CO.
S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are offering to the trade some special

drives in double fold printed sateens and job prints by the case.
The firm's staple department advise the arrival of i5o cases job

whites and greys. Also 50 cases remnants.
In white quilts, S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have cleared 3,000

from the makers, and are offering them at very special prices. The
firm report having taken an entire lot from the manufacturers of a
special line of dark flannelettes. Tfiey areoffering these below the
market price. They have aTranged for the control of a large
assortment of the newest designs in plain and reversible wrapper
ettes, extra values at the prices.

KYLE. CHEESIIROUGIK & CO.
Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. report a large :ncrease in their silk

trade. They are showing a good line of plain taffeta, also a range
of prices in plain pongees, besides blacks and fancies of all
descriptions.

This firm's range of belts contains many novelties. The jewelled
belt of continental make will be much worn thisfall. The range of
laces for spring 1899, is certainly splendid. From the cheapest
valenciennes to silk laces at Si.50 per yard can be found in their
range. Besides being very large it is extremely well selected.

t. C. WILKINS.

The skirt department of R. C. Wilkins' " Rooster" brand
factory is turning out a tweed skirt with Roman lining that appears
to be meeting with popular approval.

WVLD. GRASETT & DARLIN.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling arc showing an extra large stock,
having purchased the stock of Alexander & Anderson, who, a few
weeks ago, decided to retire from the dry goods business. The new
stock is made up of a very fine selection of domestic and imported
staples. linens, and dress goods, including British, French, and
German goods, which were imported before the increased duties
took effect on August i. Hosiery, gloves, laces, muslins, curtains,
smallwares and woollens of the very best type are also included.

In addition to this, the firm carry their usual large and well.
assorted stock in ail departments. In dress goods, heavy importa-
tions of continental dress goods, cashmeres, covert cloths, and all
the popular fall and winter fabrics have been made. The tartans,
which will be fashionable for indoor wear and for children, are very
handsome and varied, and in all branches of black goods the stock
could not be better or more complete.

THE W. R. nROCK CO.. LIMITED.
The legend which is displayed in large type in the smallwares

department of The W. R. Brock Co. says : 1 We make a speci-
alty of hosiery. gloves and underwear." The firm say they mean
this, and will compete with any one in values and prices, makinga
specialty of goods to retail at popular prices. In ladies vests, " The
Startler " retailing at 25c., the " Pearl" at 50c., are found and arie
declared better than ever, being better trimmed and of equally good
stock. Larger orders than ever were placed for them.
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Write dI~C~Alaska Brand Dowvn Quits are a household
Sword throughout Canada. As the buyer of a

-90ou S. fsTnîA large Toronto firm said to our secretary :
"There is a style about Alaska Brand

"Quilts which makes them sell ail around
"the other makes. Besides, I can get a de.
"cent profit on your qults, because I know
" no other firm in town wull be able to show
"the designs I bought from you, and thus
"undersell me."

Thes are re laudable sentiments. If you are
true to the Alaska, the Alaska rill stand
close to you.

The Alaska Feather & Down co.
290 Guy Street L"l*ted -MONTREAL

"The Lacc Warchousc of Canada."
Have you seen our set of .

Laces
for Spring 1899 ? ý

It will pay you to do so.

Our travellers are now show-
ing the finest range of laces, we
believe, the merchants of Canada
have ever seen.

Ask to see our 886 Poplin
IT CANNOT BE BEATEN.

We are also showing a splendid range of Trimmings, Golfers, Silks, Veilings,
Hair Pins, Hosiery, Gloves, and Dress Goods for immediate delivery.

"THE LACE WAREHOUSE
0F CANADA."

Kylo, choosbrough & Go
MONTREAL.

. .
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Carpets, Curtains and (ph
IltITISII CAlPETS IN TIIE rOLONIES.

T HE Blritish manufacturers report that trade with the colonies,
especially Canada, is opening out in a very promising

manner. Englishi manufacturers expect, wath a rebate Of 25 pcr
cent. on the existing tariff, to be able to successlully compete with
American makers. It is said that a decided preference for English-
made carpets is springing up in Canada, and alispecialties required
are sent to the mother country for execution. The connection, too,
with Australia is improving. The country is recovering from the
disastrous effects of the financial crisis which occurred two or three
years ago and confidence is being restored. Business prospects are
declared to look rosy and the carpet trade is sure to share in the
improved times.

CANADIAN IIUYEliS ON littITISi GOODS.

The English advices, reported in this column, regarding
increased trade by Canadian houses with British carpet manufac-
turers are fully borne out by the views of Canadian buyers them-
selves. Mr. Mitchell, of John Macdonald & Co., who has just
returned from abroad, said the manufacturers on the other side
declared colorial trade active, especially with Canada. It was
liard for Canadian buyers to get deliveries unless heavy orders were
put in. He made large purchases and a number of special lines
are now ready for the trade. These include : 6o pieces of 8-4
linoleum, from a large English manufacturer, to retail at 5oc.; ioo
pieces tapestry to retail at 5o and 6oc. per yard ; a range of mats
and rugb irumii duu bite tu he.arti btAe, and tapestry bquaieb fiurm
2>s by 3 to 4 by 4 in two qualities and a range of patterns ; lace
curtains to retail at 5oc., 7,c., si and sr.5o; a special job in 6 4
and 8-4 tapestry covers and a few pieces of a special job in satin
russe and cotton tapestry coverings.

TrEl REvîEw questioned Mr. Hewitt, of The W. R. Brock
Co.'s carpet department, and met with a similar report. This de-
partment is new, and the whole stock bas just been arranged and
put in order. Practically, all the principal lines are of British
manufacture. Just this week, a range of jutes and hemps from a
well knunn undee nani,,uaeurer, art being opened up. In order
to attra.t tiade tu the net departnmet spe,.ial lhaeb are being uffered,
including thrce fines of tapestries at a price, and of exclusive
designs, the mat and rug stock is now complete in all widths ; of
the special drives of 5,ooo white quilts, a.ooo are still to be had.
In cretonne and other to.erings, Canadian, .'nited States and
Cerman goods are shown with variety as to width and design.

NEW DESI(.NS IN WINDOW URAPERIES.

The severe simplicity of plain polk draperies is gradually losing
favor, and a more effective and daintier type of hangings is now
becoming prevalent, according to an English exchange. The
tirades of hygienists and the condemnations of advanced Ssthetes
have spent their fui). and piett vindow drapenes are now almost
de rigueur in well.furnished homes. The window hangings of
media!val times were often elaborate, not in arrangement, but in
texture and trimmings, and, with the probable advent of Gothic art
in the home, it behoves us to turn our attention to the possibility of
treating this stern and sunptuous style in a manner suitable to the
requirements of the present time. In olden days. poles were nearly
the only means of hanging window curtains, for carved cornices
were unsuspected then for such a purpo>c. Nowadays, however,

Gothic comices, with perforated tracer\,
would not only be permissible, but wouA:d
look decidedly pretty, and would help theolsr1 general appearance. In light, unpolished oik
and deep cinnamon.colored plush, with gray.
green linings, this window drapery womd
be novel and effective, and it could be cut

and made with but little difficulty. The valance is attached to tie
pole by a corded trellis, and the plush over.4irapery is secured in
position by means of cords which pass over and through the valance.
In deep ruby, with very pale gray.green trimmings, this drapery
would be suitable for a richly.furnished dining.room or library,
while in combinations of myrtle and sea.greens it would be equally
appropriate for a morning room.

A MERCIHANT WITI[ IIACKBONE.

A reader oi Ti!E REviEw writes. "Thesolicitation by societies,
clubs, churches and other organizations for various forms of adver.
tising on programmes, fans and placards has become such a nuisance
that the business men should decline to encourage it. As an adver.
tising medium they are absolutely worthless, and those who are
induced to advertise thçrein know it, but have not the courage to
decline, fearing that a tefusal will hurt. their business ; but they
should not fear this. Thte writer has steadily refused to give aid to
this form for the past three years, and it bas not in the least inter.
fered with his business. If your scvice is right and your goods and
prices are right, no fear is to be apprehended on this score. I . a
stand-and.deliver sort of business. Have a little nerve and refuse,
and thus put an end to this ainnoyance."

THE DECLINE OF INDIAN ART CARIPETS.

In an interesting article on Indian carpets, Mr. Vincent J.
Rbinson, C.!.E.., points out the reasons why the -onsunmate ait,
which was fornmerly displayed in these goods, had to meet compe.
tition from convicts who made carpets by machinery instead of by
hand and skill, as the regular historical Indian carpetà vte made.

Soine years prior to the date of the ruin of the Masulipatam
work, he says the Indian Government. for economic reasons,
unnecessary here to enlarge upon, resolved to employ in the prisons
the labor of men sentenced to long terms, in such manufactures as
were deemed likely to result in an increase of revenue, or rather in
the defrayal of the expenses o the prisons. This, at first, might
appear economically sound, but it proved the destruction of those
industries into which art entered, and its consummation was swifter
and more complete than could have been foreseen.

The most important of these was the carpet manufacture, and
this industry offered a tenpting opening for the jail authorities.
Many facilities attended its introduction into the jails, inasmuch as
the mere mechanical part of the weaving could be easily taught to
the prisoners. The more subtle and artistic elements of the art were
not appreciated by the authorities, who, indeed, knew nothing of.
them. The resultof this action was that carpet designs and plant
were introduced into the jails, and the works were carried on very
much on the European plan. European dye.stuffs and methods
were introduced, and, on the supposition that precision cf detail was
an improvement, this was enforced as far as possible. Men per-
fectly ignorant of the work were set to.do it, and, as the cost of the
labor or maintenance of the prisoners was not taken into account, it
was possible to sell their productions at very reduced prices, when
compared with the native weaver, who had to pay for everything.
Formerly, the rulers and-princes of the country were the manufac-
turers, and the carpets were made.by people in their employment
and under their roof, we thus perceive how great was the di
organization resuiting from this order of thngs. Its eftect upun
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"Maritime
Wrappers -.

are made fron the best

materials-put together by

experienced workers -

under the close supervision

of experts.

If not already with us,
let's hear from you.

THE MARITIME WRAPPER CO.
Limited

Ontario AgAn'
J. *Tr. PARKHILL
46 Toronto Amcade

Woodstock, N.B.

FINLAYSON'S LINEN THREADS
ARE
BEST

THE
MADE

Use the best and have your

work turn out satisfactory.

Thc Milis at Jolznsronc, Scotland.

Finlayson's Threads are FULL WEIGHT and FULL LENGTH.

Agents for Canada -

John Gordon & Son, Montreal
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CARPETS, ETC.-Continued.
carpets was that, such as they were, they sold at prices with which
the native weaver was no longer able to compete.

Further, the European merchant, anxious to find another
channel of escape from the increasing difliculties of remitting the
value of the depreciated rupee money to Europe, seized upon any
kind of article of commerce that offered for exportation. Every
encouragement was thus afforded and the way smoothed for trade
ver:us art, and, notwithstanding all the protests made by those
who became aware of the threatened dangers, the manufacture
,went on in the jails, and the art languished.

Such is a brief outline of the decline and extinction of Indian
art carpets. extending over the thirty-five years of the writer's con-
nection with its history.

Commencing with the enthusiasm created by the objects
exhibited by the Honorable East India Company in the London
Exhibition of 1851, and the hopes then raised of maintaining the
manufacture in its integrity, whilst extending its importance to the
trade of India and to the industrial arts of Europe, these were not
extinguished until it was evident that mere trade instincts and
interests, against which so long a struggle had been made, were
finally triumphant, and the art practically dead. The writer then
retired from all further efforts to revive an art centuries old.

It is now no exaggeration to say that in India. from the Hima-
layas to Cape Cormoran, no means exists for the fabrication of art
carpets like those formerly to be found in most of the places berein
enumerated, nor can the art element in this industry ever be
resuscitated until means are found for restoring the conditions under
which the originais were produced.

CoatI:G CARPET STYLES.

A writer in the London Cabinet Maker says: " The question of

the hour with manufacturers wilI soon be what to produce in te
shape of novelties for the coming spring. I think a change of sty!--s
might with advantage be introduced ; but so far I have heard of i.o
departure from the standard designs of last year. Some of r..)
friends think a few good Persian and Indian colorings would ,)
well in place of the usual floral patterns which this year have beca
well brought to the front-I had almost said 'done to death.' Un
one point most manufacturers are agreed-that Axminsters and
Wilton piles r.ust be considered, especially those of the lower
makes. The general houses, which always seem somehow to posse.,s
the art of « making things hMm,' even when upholsterers are com-
plaining of quiet times, find that these showy goods boom the trade
and considerably help to tot up the returns. In face of this fact it
is hoped that the British manufacturer will emulate the ingenuity
and taste displayed in the colorings of some German squares I ha, e
seen on the market. In my opinion the effect of colorings in this
cheap class of goods has not been equalled on this side.

THE GAULT BROS. O.'S NECKWEAR.
Mr. V. de V. Dowker, buyer for the Gault Bros. Co.'s neckwear

factory, in writing his firm from the silk markets of Germany,
Austria attd France, says that all the mills are very busy, and that
the newest ideas for Christmas and spring trade will not reach the
Canadian market before Oct. :5. He says : -We will show one
of the finest ranges of Christmas and spring goods ever seen in
Canada, and anyone who fails to see our assortment will make a
big mistake."

The Gault Bros. Co. will also have a very nice range of shirts
for spring, including over 200 Unes in the newest styles and
patterns. The motto of their shirt department is " Perfection," and
they try to live up to it.

•••.~e-e.ee.ee. e.eee-..--e.......Do You Know

IRE LMNES

An Acquaintance wifl be Interesting.

EVER-READY DRESS STAYS f
Recect Improvements mnake theni
what you want-the very best.

EVER-READY DRESS BINDINC j
A ncw and durable kind: of a quality
and ata pric r5.5") thatwfil pcase.

EVER-READY OHILDS WAISTS
To rotail at 25 cents oacb.

Yon maiko 40% proft, too.

Ir you have not acen thcm write for samples.

EVER-EADY RES SIAY Cg.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
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Halifax Exhibition
-- SPECIAL LINES
During exhibition week we shall

offer several special lines at greatly
reduced prices.

All country merchants visiting
the city should call and inspect our
stock of

Dry Goods,
Gents' Furnishings and
Hats and Caps.

We shall also show several lines
of Novelties for Xmnas trade.

A. B. BOAK & CO.
151 Granvino St.

mm.-HALIFAX, N.S.
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The Merchants oyeing Finishing Go,
Limited

°" CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE
DRESS GOODS CONVERTERS, SILK DYERS
Ig PORTERS RIBBONS, LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES and
SM\ALLWVARES . .. . .. ..

THE ADVANCE ORDERS for fall season 1898 have exceeded our best anticipations, and the
trade prospects for the balance of the year are most encouraging.

We shall keep the stock well assorted in ail departments.
BUYERS ON THE LOOKOUT FOR DESIRABLE LINES IN DRESS

MATERIALS will find the latest novelties in our Dress Goods Department.
Just to hand: A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF GERMAN HENRIETTAS;

silk finished; full range ofprices. To be sold on manufacturers' account.
Confining ourselves to plain staple lines of Ribbons, the exceptional value has stimulated

sales greatly.

Ail shades and widths in Double-faced Satin Ribbons.
Ail shades and widths in Silk Faille Ribbons.
Ail shades in Baby Ribbons. Tartan Trimming and Sash Ribbons.
Ribbon Velvets in ail widths, from 2 to 200.

Dress Trimmings in great variety.

Full preparation made to meet the demand for Velvets and Velveteens in ail colors.

The Silk Department will reflect the fashion of the day in Black and Colored Silks.
Attention drawn to the range of Plain Black and Colored Japanese Silks, 20 tO 27 inch:

our own dyeing.

THE SKIRT DEPARTMENT are showing a fine line of goods in Lustres,
Serges, Brocades. Meltons--tailor-made, correctly sized, perfect fit,
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE.

Buyers Cordially Invlted. Orders Promptly Despatched.

42 Front St. West, - Toronto
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The MacLean Publishing Co., Limited
President, Treasurer,

JOHN BAYNE MACLEAN, HUGI C. MACLEAN,
Montreal. Toronto.

SliO.riiERS OFt TRADE NEwSI'APERS rIiAT CIRCULATE IN T1E PRO-

VINCES OF BRITISIL CoL.U.\111A. NORTiI-WFST TERRITORtES.

.MANITOBA. ONTARIO. Q'EUEc. NovA SCOTIA. NEw
BRUNSWlCK. P. E ISLAND AND NEwi'nt'I1LAND

OFFICES:
AlONTREAL, (Telephone 1255) Board of Trade Building.
TORONTO, (Telephone 2148) - 26 Front St. West
LoNDoN, ENG. (J. Meredith McKim) 109 Fleet Street, E.C.
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Subscription. Canada, Sz.oo; Great Britiain. S3oo. Published the First oftecih Monih.
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CANADIAN BVYERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.
Canadian buyers and subscribers may have thelr letters

addressed to the London office of THE CANADIAN DRY GOODS
REiEW. 109 Fleet Street, E.C., London. Letters so directed
»uM be hept or forwarded accordIng to instructions.

MONTREAL and TORONTO, SEPTEMBER, 1898.

W'HEN WRITIN ADVERTISERS

PLEASE MENTION.THAT YOU SAV

TrHEIR ADVERTISEMENT MN THIS PAPER

THE DRY GOODS TRADE OUTLOOK.

S LI'TEMBER begins with a brisker trade than has been known
for many years. The principal cities in Canada are well-

attended by buyers from all parts of the country. The millinery

upenmngs and the cheap ralway fares combned to make.the.rowds

aiger than evez. The nholesale warehouses are atl Iliied wiith

goodsto an extent almost unprecedented. This is due partly to the

importations having been hurried forward so as to take advantage of
the special tariff rates which prevailed during July. It is also

accounted for by heavier imports, as trade is more active and the
demand for goods greater. Visits to the principal trade centres
dunng the past ten days have shown every prospect of a lively fall
business. Thereports from the country are hopeful enough to war-
rant this general confidence, and as long as it is not overdone, and
buyers display their usual caution, and are not carried away by too
heavily discounting a rosy future, the condition of trade threc
months hence will probably justify present expectations.

The Canadian manufacturers are also busy. and the mills
generally, so fat as we bear, are hard at work trying to fill orders

placed months ago. It has sometimes happened in Canada that a

period like the present is followed by a reaction, as over.production
and over.importation have nearly always been the bane of Cana-

dian trading. This year. however, we may hope that, as stocks

have been low for several years, the extra buying is based, not

merely on the sanguine wishes of merchants, but is due to real
demands among consumers.

To be on the safe side, retail merchants will, doubtless, care-
fully sire up the prospects in their own localities, and be guided by
that, rather than by any general feeling of exhilaration which pre-

vails in trade circles. Canada is, no doubt, better off, owing to the

crops, the gold fields, the influx of immigrants, and the partially

fulfilled promises of outside capital coming in for investment, so

that a warning note is only reasonable prudence, and not due to

pessimistic forebodings.

MEROHANTS AND THE POLITICIANS.

A CORRESPONDENT of a Quebec paper recently wrote a letter
.hXon the shirt and collar duties, and referred incidentally to
THE DRY GooDs REviEw. We do not know who the corres-
pondent is. A friend of THE REvIEw sends the letter, and the
only portion of it which calls for any reference is the following

expression :
*You will allow me to say that I am no, the only man who has

noticed, for quite a long while, that THE DRtY Goons REvlEw,
when short of definite opinions, bas political tendencies which are

quite noticeable, quite marked in fact.*

Now. our unknown correspondent may rest in peace. The
threat o I the party " bas no terrors for THE REvIEw. It cares
not a rush for either set of politicians. It makes that fact plain
fron aime to time as occasion requires.

Once. in the history of this country, the great bulk of the people

were either Liberals or Conservatives. If you dared to say a word
against a prominent member of one party, you had all his political
supporters screaming at you. That day bas gone by. Perhaps
our Quebec friend bas not realized the change. He still thinks the
country is divided into two camps. each ready to support or attack
a friend or a critic. He will live to see his mistake.

We believe that the businessinterestsof this country have been.
and are being, made to play second fiddle to a number of designing
professional politicians on both sides, These men want offices for
themsel es and plales foi their relatit es. The business men, who
ask for nothing but fair pla and honest cianomical goternment,
do not get what they want. But they will get it in time, as the

power of the professional politician declines.
THE RE% IEw bas no fears of accusations of being a partizan

journal. Simply because it bas no party interests to serve. There
arc good men in both parties, but they do not control in cither case.
THE REV IRw bas never heard one complaint of its political criti-

cisims. as merchiants know very well that its contempt for the
. professional politicians is well founded and just. Every merchant

bas his political preferences, and probably, in a general way,
inclines to one side or the other. That is natural enough. But, if
our Quebec friend imagines that our merchant readers can be led
around by the nose, in the interest of the professional politicians,

be is in error.
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IN MORE THAN ONE LINE OF BUSINESS.I T 1l difficult to lay dowr a hard and fast rule on the question of

merchants devoting themselves to more than one kind of busi-

ness. Manifestly, a man of large capital may sec an opening where

returns would be gr:ater than if he put the money into an extension

of his business. If a safe investment is chosen, there is no reason at

ail v by he sboul. r ot so dispose of his surplus,

But, in general. more than one business whichi demands the

persona! attention of the mercha'it is a mistake. If any co.sider

able share of bis thought and time is taken away rrom his personal

orcupation the danger of loss, in the long run, is great. If the

outside in.estment is one conducted by other competent persons,

gives him no vorry, and is simply a Lonvenient opening for mone>

making. no remark is called for.

TSý English bankruptcy returçs, however, for 189y contain a

signif an' warning on this subject. The important failures, during

that year, .overing failures vith unsecured liabilities of S!ao,ooo
and upwards. :re classified in the returns as follaws

'ause of (alture No Liabilitics
.\ scelanco s......................... 3 $ 361.00
Ordinary ............................. 9 3,412.000
Ftrntiaganr and g.mbling 2 490.000
Ousaide speculation.................... 18 4.943.000

The principal cause, it seems, of heavy failures was that the

persons involved engaged in financial and speculative enterprises

outside their regular business. To bandle more than one business

require.s great capacity. To risk a large slice of one's capital out-

i.de one's business, where loss means, not merely the wiping out of

the investment, but the nvolving of all ones interests, is a course

that must appear unise. As we have said, it is a rule with excep-

tions. The majority of merchants will find that they are not

among the exceptions.

Many a millionaire. who seems to have a dozen or more irons

in the fire, îs rcally not devoting any time to most of them. They

are looked after by a qualified staff, and the investments are gener-

ally of a permanent, safe character.

The ordinary merchant will find one thing at a time a good rule

to go by.

BRITISH CAPITAL FOR CANADA.

The utgan uf the Lngltsh textile interests, The Textile Mercury.
of Ilanchester, says in a recent issue .

" It seems clear that the boom in Canadian interests promises

to be large and long continued. The Dominion bas successfully

struggled against the discases which afflict the childhood of nations

as corresponding ones do the childhood of the human creature.

They are both in alternating periods of gtowth and consolidation.

Present appearances strongly justify the belief that our kindred

community in the great 'orthwest is entering upon a stage of de-

velopment which promises a strong. vigorous. and healthy man-

hood. As a consequence. industrial and trade prospects are

brighter than ever before in its history. Its liberal policy and its

determination not to beseduced fromits connection with the.Mother

Ceuntry are manifestations of a robustness of wisdom and pru-

dence which will not be lost upon the Motherland. It is the Old

'-%untry vhirh ran he of the greatest 'ýenefit to the young onc.

The gre3, -eed ofthe latter is abundart -apital. and the capitalists

of the Old Country want an enterprising field of investment uaer
• the old flag.' This the Dominion can give, and the result va,. e
to the benefit of both."

Ail this is very pleasing. British capital on a large scale wouud
do much for this country. We Canadians have sometimes thought

that, except luans to Governments and municipalties (which are,
generally speaking, absolutely safe investmer.ts), and to ra %y
schemes (whith are not alway s vise) British capital bas rather given
Canada the cold shoulder. No doubt some losses have been
in,.urred, but we have never suffered the general collapse ivnch
bas overtaken both the United States and Australia (and to sore
extent South Africa). English gold has poured mto ail the regions
we have named and helped to build them up. Not only that, but
the stream of emigration has, during the past thirty years, turnied
their way rather than ours.

If out Manchester contemporary Ls right, and a ïhange is now
going to set in, both the English investor and this country wait
benefit. There are scores of guod openings. Some of the best have

been overlooked hitherto.

MAKING NEEDLES,
it is announced that a concern will shortly begin to make the

first needles ever manufactured in the United States. Hitherto,
needles have been imported from Europe.

To compete with the long-established. world-known manufac-
turers of England, Germany and France seems a hard task. The
way it is proposed to do this demands a word. By using new
machinery, the United States concern believes it can produce
i,ooo,ooo needles a day, makng 125 operatives do the work of
i,5oo. This may be a sanguine expectation. But it is by the use
of improved nethods and improved machinery and skilled work-
men that much of the success of manufacturing iron and steel bas
been achieved.

Cheaper labor is, therefore, no longer the bulwark of European

manufacturers. Machinery and new methods are working wonders,
and we should watch the proposed competition in needles to sec ifit
can succeed, as other branches of manufacture have succeeded, in
the very teeth of the strongest European rivalry. We doubt if the
Uhited States will. as time goes on, be any better market for B3ritish
and foreign man 'rctures. The tendency. it seems to us, is ail the
other way.

KEEN AFTER OPENINGS.
To show how keenly the Americans are after foreign markets,

now that the home market is pretty well glutted, hardly was the
war with Spain over when a Boston firm of dry goods commission

merchants sent a ship to Porto Rico, laden wvnîh samnples of coon

goods, and hope to follow it with a cargo of the goods themselves.
The Boston dealers intend to do their business direct, rather than
through their New York commission bouses, as bas been their

custom hertolore. Ve have reached a time when ail business is done
under great competition. The United States, having reached tuie
limit of their home market, find that high protective duies may
help to secure them their own country, bu. cannot do much tor
export trade. With their usual energy they are after new markets.

We hope Canadian exporters are not asieep under conditions reat
are not wholly dissimilar tu those an the neighboring republai..
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WHAT ABOUT REOIPROOITY AT QUEBEO?

M OST of the reports nowv being printed from day tu day an the
papers, regarding the prospects of reciprocity, are idle

ru...rs. There is no way, except by breach of confidente un

soineone.s part, in which the results of the Commissioners could

bc u, ulged without their consent.

A e assume that the Canadian t..ommissioners, before dist.ussiag
rtelutu.ty with the Lnted btates representatives, wili have
ttumauughly posted themselves on the subject. Ihey must possess

nui nerely a general, but a speciai knowledge, of ait the large
br.Lahes of trade that may corne under a reciprocity treaty-coal,
tuîiaC, fish, sait, etc. This speciai knowledge, of course, would
bc supplhed to our Commissioners by speciahsts.

Nov, dunng the only wide treaty on trade whiLh ever existed
betveen Canadaand the United Stares (1654-l86b) the Repubhc
Sbui us Szo,ooo,ooo worth more than it purchased trom us. besides

tn.ai. a great dec.1 of freight was attracted away from the bi. Law-
renLe river and other Canadian routes to the LUnited zatates routes
and ocean ports, to say nothing of the valuable fishing rights we
gave them. Their iackerel fleet alone took $4, 500,ooo worth of
fish in some years. Finally, a considerable business was secured
by New York and Boston commercial bouses acting as middlemen
for Canadian products. On the whole, therefore, the Elgin Treaty
of 1854 turned out one of the best speculations the United States
ever went into.

Those who have read the memorandum of Sir Edward Thornton
and Mr. George Brown (dated April 27, 1874) know that the bene-
fits derived by the United States from the old treaty were equal to,
if not greater than, those enjoyed by Canada. There is no man-
ner of doubt about that. The treaty was not terminated by the
Washington authorities because it failed commercially. Hostile
national feeling was the cause, and the debates in Congress during
r866 are conclusive evidence on these points. Besides, the Boston,
New Yorke, and other chambers of commerce, petitioned for a
renewal of the arrangement.

Manifestly, therefore, the Canadian Commissioners should have
ready and present to the. conference a paper bringing Mr. George
Brown's figures down to date. There is a good thing in reciprocity

for the United States. Canada can show that even under present
conditions the United States has every reason to cultivate Canadian

trade. Look at the record, in round numbers, of the past five
fiscal years:

1804 .............. .... ....................... 53.oea.îo
1895 ........................................... . ,4o0.00o
i695 ............................................... .
1807 . . 61 oonaoo
1898 ................................ 86,ooo,oo

Total for5 ycars............................. £3i2.oo.©oo
CANA1>A SOLI) To TIIE UNITEI? STATES.

1894.............................................. $35,000.0oo
1895 . 41,000000
1896......................................... .0.oo.co
1897 .............................................. 49,000.000
i898 ....................................... ..... .1,aoo ooo

Ta.îal fui 5 ................ .... I.~ A

liuring t-ve ears, then, we have purc.hased from them about

-.. Ouo.ooo more than we have sold them. The Unted States

may say they arc quite satisfied with present arrangements. If so, the
tanadian iummissioners should be chary in ollerng large conces-
sions ta secure a treaty.

We favor a treaty, but we are against paying too much for it.

BIG INOREASE IN IMPORTED TEXTILES.

T IIE Mancster trade vith Canada shows large in-reases.
The guing intu forLe of the full preferenItial taIff, nath une-

quarter uff the duties on British guods, as.ounts fo nust of the
increase. During the first Acels i, August, ovcr S4,35uu nuith of

woollens and wvorsteds wenit from the Mersey to Canada.
This," says a ManLhester -.urrespond,:nt, * a returd figure.

The fats will probably -ome tu the knovledge of -.ontinental
houses, and are not ikely to impart pleasurable feelings, espedially
in Germany. It should now become the business of those con-
-erned to be un the luokout foi aniy attempts at inuoduing foreign
goods into Canada by surreptitious methods, the prubable nature of
whih it is rot necessary tu indl.ate. British shiponners, with
recollections still vivid as to the effects of the Merchandise Marks
Act upon their transhipment trade, will probably not be indisposed
to wish well to such German houses as may decide ta despatch goods
up the St. Lawrence by way of the Thames or Mersey. A feature
of recent local trade with the Dominion is the satisfactory ship-
ments of colored cotton goods."

We quote the above for the information of both our Canadian
and English readers. The figures for the fiscal year ending June

30, 1898, just published, seem to indicate that Canada has increased
her trade, during the past year. with the United States rather than
with England. But these figures are dealing with a period when
the British preference was only one-eighth of the duty. To judge
the effects of the preferential tariff by the year ending with June
would be premature. Another year must elapse before we can be
sure.

The Manchester trade has evidently felt the extra preference
which began July i, and was made exclusive August i. As time
goes on, the tendency to buy more from England will exhibit itself.
So far, all the reports fully bear out THE REvIEw's assertions in
this matter.

GERMAN WOOLLENS IN CANADA.

T HE German woollen and worsted manufacturers, and the wool
merchants also, are up in arms against the proposed new

German duties on wool.
By free imports of wool they have been able to manufactt:-e

very cheaply for export. They have undersold other manufacturers
in certain lines by reason both of free wool and chcap labor, as well
as, it should in justice be said, the excellence of the matenals and
the attractiveness of the patterns. The wool-grower now wants
consideration, owing to the competition from the Cape, Argentine
and Australia.

We do not sec how the manufacturers, possessng protective
duties themselves, can logically or reasonably resent the application
of the same principle for other people.s benefit.

In Canada, it is well known, certain lines of German woollens
hase aptured trade away from Bntish manufacturers. Ten years
ago, Canadian imports of German wooilens verc only valued at
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.botit $2oo.ooo. This included every class of woollen goods that
we got from Germany, yarns, ready.mades, hosiery, etc. In 1897,
the imports had increased to over SBooooo. In ready-made
clothing we imported $375.000 worth, and many retail houses have
donc a large trade in ladies' jackets, capes and other woollen
garments.

The same is truc of knitted goods and hosiery, the imports of
German makes in 1897 amounting to $72,000, and of worsted or
woollen fabrics for dresses, etc., we imported $266,ow0 worth.
These goods have been more or less a factor in this market, and it
remains to be scen how the new Canadian tariff will work, or how
a Gernan duty on wool would affect the German manufacturer.

THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

T HE IIALIFA.\ CHIRONICLE, of recent date, contains a
lengthy and able letter from the pen of Mr. A. M. Payne.

It deals with the :ontribution of a writer who had an article in the
July issue ol TE REviEw, on Canada's situation as a midway

route between Asia and Europe. Mr. Payne refers, in fnendly
ternis, to Tim REviEw article, which was written, at the request of
the managing-editor, by a member of the British Empire League,
who is interested in the commercial side of Imperial questions.
Mr. Payne points out that the writer did not make sufficiently clear
his meaning that when a traseler %sants tu g- trom I ngland to
Australia by the shortest route he must hoose the ï anadiar l'at if.,

wh h runs through the ',tate of Maane and vs. therefure tur that

purtioi of the dîstare un tureign soàI [h., quite tr ue rhe

Intercolonial, tros 1-t J. hn to -,.uebei ,s a lttle longer but wse

imagine that the extra distance sti leaves t anada in the posses

ston of the shortest route altogether on Brntish soil

The latter purtion .1 Mr l'ayne s letter deals with a subject

whith mas serge upun part> politits. but is one toncerning shit h

we haste alwsass had a strong simpath> in the SienS taken by the

Mantime l'rosîni es in hnef, although Mr l'aine does not e,

piess At in these wardb base the people of the MIantime I Ar. nses

alwais had iood reason tu s..poit the puli ) of older t anada sAnc

the date of s.5 edeCat.u . \ e du not wlant t take up u;d Su cz.

Ihere ai r .est.uis r nre. ted nitti i anada , grusth ,and espail

stun sshih aie .st as %e.. left alune L ut .hu..XI a be

ICmenbCreu L) thesces *uehs anbIl LhC %CLCi Veus.e ut

iLA'e' 1ta -r 'eC t 'e %à ne Mb, C

mer. W ei ci -.a. , cc L4 A 'c '..c , , e,

added to the uuaaoisun a une ut the asest iA the worid, as to

character and capacity. .ot less important, they gaie us our
maritime winter ports. without wshich the Canadian Dominion
vould be a mere ajlr,1gs af i '-,"trv sinre our %tlanti. rom

muni.ations n..i e fio.ei r foi enrah, ir the >ear.

Nowv. what has .anada donc tu rer.ompense the Manme Pro-
vinces for the sacrifices they made ý It seems to us to be uiterly
inadequate to point to the Intercolonial. the share of the Canadian
revenues voted to the Maritime Provinces. or any particular enter-
prise, such as the St. John Steamship service, which may have been
aided by the Dominion Parliament or the Dominion Government.

What is still needed, in addition to the cordial support of any rea.
sonable public demand made from our fellow Canadians down by
the sea, is that Our western shippers and people should feel it their
simple duty to encourage eastern through tiansportation. 'uey
should never forget that the eastern Provinces were not added to this
country as the hunting grounds of any western section, but, that by
helping eachother, all our Provincescan march forward toaheathy A
prosperity. In this respect Mr. Payne's letter is timely and we are
glad he vrote it.

It may be added that the business men of Canada are naturally
somewhat disappointed at the failure of the latest project to secure
a fast Atlantic ser;ice. It is really not a party question. No
doubt, if the leaders of both parties consult together, occasionally,
as they may very well do in private, they would agree that the
Atlantic service is a question which can best be settled by an under-
standing that neither side is to benefit from either the success or the
failure of particular schemes. The Government should go îight
ahead with another project. It would be a tremendous pity if a
line, whichswould undoubtedly capture a large slice of ocean passen-
ger traffic (because men hate the idea of one day's journey at sea
when they can take it on land), were not in operation before the

Paris exhibition of 3900, when enormous crowds will probably
cross the ocean to sec the exhibition in that year.

TWO THINGS OF IMPORTANCE.

I 'unng a penil of revived1 trade IKe the present merchants . an

proht bi, attending to two good ruies of business.

:t mght be hard to prattise them at any other time. qAne 's io

go in for the cash system, or to get as close to it as possible B'
taking his rash discounts the merchant saves a sum which an many
(ases means his ling expenses. He can meet city competition

better

he other ruleis to push the better qualhties of goods. \ot to

keep hammenrig away at the cl.capest lines, as if he desired cus.
tomers to bu. nothing but the cheapest.

A man tomes into a store to buy goods. tif he hasn't the
moiiev ut course. he can t buy more thain bis purse will afford. But.

ai ai inte hke ths. the permanent value of taking a -;ood rather than

a , neap one Lhu ia Le put betuae hrim is.th t. t anàd udgme.t. *u:

,u- a, , jb erd hai, Ut pe. t etcer) enoàsh tu appca: .

his intellieence

THE WOMEN S OUTFITTING TRADE.

.~a i * u,~.sas L u de the p-bieeis ., that ra. h ut noe

VuLIatng ueîste, d to .. atu e .t.e àalesses, and haie fac#.ies a:

u.xiutu, Luiduin and Castlef r. L.eased trade has somipe"ed
them to enlarge their premises several times within the last few
ycar. and a good suied building was annexed this year. Several
speual lanes arc now being made for Canadian trade. No. 902i is
a new pattern in nmghtdresses, and is shown i both w'hite aid
punk tanneiette. The white ane i trimmed with ,elf and b-e,
and the pir.k one with self and embroidery to match. They h.ive
the usual large sleeves, and are ornamented with silk beading.
collars and cuffs. No. 1162 is a cream Saxony flannelette night-
dress (shrunk). It has silk insertion yoke, collar to match,
trimmed with wide frill and silk embroidery. and edged with
Torchon lace. Lucas & Co. make knickers and chemises to match
most of these nightdress patterns.
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suffered the inconvenience of having Lis
dravers too tight or too loose, will und. r.

stand. A line of B.albriggan jerseys, %% h

cl$UI~ iSSU isbino * IFrench neck and half sleeves, struck me
as being eminently suitable for sumnr
wear-under sweaters or boating jerseys.

In cashmere goods there are many lics

NEW UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY. that the retailer should make a point of secing. Amongst thein

was a new patented underwèar. with gussets under the arms aid
URING September, the trade will be shown samples of under- in the crotch of the drawers. Very pretty Lisle goods, in all shapes

L wear and hosiery for next year. The range displayed by and stripes, that some of 'the wholesale bouses are showing,

the principal jobbers contains a good deal that is new, though nany should be seen also. Among the illustrations will be seen samples

"Ventilated " Underweir. Fancy Undershirt. with French Neck. 'Lisle'Nct Underwcar.

successful " sellers " of former years are agaisin on hand. Net lace of a fine of fancy underwear, with the beautifully-finished French
underwear, that had such a run last season, will be handled exten- neck, which is becoming so marked a feature in all the higher
sively again. Its lightness and coolness seem to have insured its grades cf goods.
popularity with those who bave tried it. Lisle net lace underwear, In men's hosi the number cf new patterns is almost endless,
with silk finish, is a more expensive
quality of the article, suitable
for fashionable trade. Ventilated
underwear will, it is prophesied,
have a big sale. The strands are
loosely woven, allowing the per-
spiration to escape from the body.
and keeping it cool and dry. A
sample shirt is shown in the cut.
It can be obtaincd in natural,
unbleached, andstriped. "Military
Regulation" is the new under-
wear of the season. It is made
along the lines !aid down by the
German and Continental Govern-
ments in clothing their armies.
The hygienic properties claimed
for it are many. and, like the

Ventilated," it is said to insure
cool dryness to any part of the
body the garment covers.

In Balbriggans, Tie REviEw
was shown some new French
goods, the shirts with half and full Fancy Tartan. Fancy Clocks. H>'genic Spliccg Foot.

slceves and French necks, the drawers with adjustable stomach and TiE REviEw can only nion a few cf the many on view in
bands. The latter is :% great convenience, as everyone who bas the different warerooms. They cover everything, -froin snall, neat
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To the . . .

Trade.

Every good kousekeeper kas a general

clean up once in a while. After four

years in business we are having a good

house-cleaiting, and intend to clear

everythlng tils season to the bare
tables. Can give you some snaps, as
we are having a genuine Clearing Sale.

WRITE US...

-Campbell& Co.
BLACK GOODS

A Specialty.

256 St. James Street

MONTREAL

J 4 _____________________________________

A. s.

C/ot/in 0îxg

Ili
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NEN'S FURNISIIINGS-Continued. A NEW sTORE OP'ENRD.
spats up to tartans and stripes that are loud enough to be heard a For the conyenience of visitors to the Fair, Wreyford & Co.
mile away. Soine of the patterns are very handsome, the sample are showing Young & Rochester's samples of dressing gowns,
shown in the cut being selected from a group of "special beau- shirts, collars and neckwear, at 83 King street west (next door t
tics." Another of the cuts shows -Jeger's depot), and are offering to
a new hygienic sock, with foot in the trade several special-value lines ci
natural color. This is to prevent the heavy underwear. half.hose, sweaters.
possibility of poisoning the feet from etc., at the same address.
chemical dye. -•Clocks " in many
colors appear on some lines of socks, Mr. H. Morris bas opened in mer
as shown in the cut. The coloring chant tailoring and men's furnishingsin this case is a rich scarlet on black. at Windsor, N.S., having removed

The cuts which illustrate this fromn Springhill, N.S., where hie has

article are used by courtesy of Glover donc business as M. Shedlosk
B lrais, from whose advance sheet a adopting the English spelling of his

set of samples of these goods have name for business convenience, by
been selected. authority of the Legislature.

PUSII AND ADVERTISING. A TRIBUTE TO THE OASH
There is reproduced on this page SYSTEM.

an illustration of an advertisement Mr. J. A. Stewart. of Exeter, passed
used by Hoover & Co., of "Thecom through Toronto this week on his re
rnonweaith, Winnipeg, during the turn to business fron a rest and
exhibition week in chat city. The vacation down the St. Lawrence to
character is that of Lord laundreary, Quebec. Mr. ,tewart, who is a
and was personated to perfection by bright merchant, speaks well of trade
LugeneCarl. Thecoat wasmadeof at Exeter, his firm having donc a
white duck wsith cardinal collar and lette. business this year than lat
cuifs. The inscription on the back ' le said to TiiE REVIEw "We did

read The Commier wealth si w, buito. what you told us, and for three vearm

they tnt Djown the sdde of the ... have been on a cash basis. vwh
arms was the word " Hats." It was one price always. We would
a striking and unique adver- not break a price for any person,
tîsement, and une which no doubt paid them well. and as for gomng back to the credit system, I would sooner go out

In addition to this, and their usual snappy advertisements, they of business than do that. Exeter, of course, ià a good town. in a
had a speuaIlly attrattive windows that week. The torner window fine farming district, therefore. merchants can have a nice business
they had arranged lhke a small forest with rhi ubs and sodded on ,n a centre lake that.'' Mi. Stewart closes his store at 6 a o'clock
the bottom, in the midst ai whi-.h stood a huge buffalo, as real as every evenang, and finds that the staff appreciate that and work a!
hie. A smali card bore the inscription, " A dying tnbe." The the better for it. ie spoke a kind word of TilE Day CooDs
speumen of buiñalo waas a good one, and. con- Rs n, which he said vas alvays read in his
sidering the suuiuity. should be worth mone>. store.
The uthet se.enà codows were attiatàîely
arrangea wah spe.i sine:., aid tickeL: ut buie UNBUSINESSLIKE.
descriptiun .ould be seen on nearly every artiste Imagine a nerchant who wanted a salesman
displayed. Hoover & Co. were well satisfied filling the vacancy with a photographer, oran
vith their business that week. They say that engineer, or a lawyer, or someone who had no

the exhibition is a big acquisition to \\ innipeg. aptitude for business and did not want tu

Ai S AE 7 Si R .acquire it? Can you imagine his doing it? Yet.
Are Ethat is what governments are doîng every week

Mr. liarry Knowles, whose photograph is in flling public positions.
given herewith, is a traveler whose face is Some competent men are acquired, no doubt,
familiar to the trade between Montreal and ume compnt mentar acquired, ni11under the Aresent systemn Otherwise a revo.
Quebec. He carries suspenders only for The lutin would set in. But, in the main, paty
Dominion Suspender Co.. with which concern service is the requirement, and the greater
he bas been connected for the past eight years. failure you have been in life the better your
Mr. Knowles is reputed to be one of the highest- chances of getting a public position. Unless
paid salesmen on the road. His home is in you happen to be a relative of the politicians:
Harniton, Ont. ___

H t O -That is an even better recommendation than
NECKWEAit .iANUPACTURE. proved unfitness for any responsible position.

Morris Louis 'eissman, of So6 Notre A Adcnuimnr I)vi More hard sense, energy and enterprise are
Diame street, Montreal, as one of the latest additions to the rapidly displayedby merchants,during aperiodofcompetition anddull trade,
,growng number of Canadian neckwear nanufacturers. Mr. Wiess- than by any other class, we believe. How many of them are offered
man was formerly with Juhus Schaul & son, of Great John -street. vacancies in the public service, vacancies that ought never to bc
New York, and bas had a thorough apprenticeship in the business. filled by other than competent men ? Quite true, they are not ask-
H ois now showing samples to the wholesale trade. ing favors. But why is it that patronage so seldom comes their way *
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Our
New
P remises.

We will occupy these premises
in a short time, and. with all the

latest machines at our disposal, it
will be the only large WHOLE-
SALE TAILORING PLANT un-

der one Roof and one Management
in Canada .

We h
and wit

Guar
and

E I

*.~. 4. ~44.4*

OUR NEW BUILDING, COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE- STS.

ave found an increasing demand for HIGH CLASS GOODS,
h this plant at our disposal we can meet all demands.

IS Wholesale Tailor
Label is the Registered
antee for Style, Fit
9urability.

oisscau & Co., ... Toronto

eyCIffl MA"J.

B.....
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Che fbat and Eap Cr
SP'RING STYLES IREADV TO SH1OW.

T HE hatter will shortly ave an opportunity of seeing the spring
styles in Imported bats suited to the Canadian trade. THt

REvisv is able to give, in advance, some general idea of what wili
soon be submitted to the trade by the lcading importers. Travelers
will go out about the second week of this nonth, or early in
October, with both felt and straw goods.

The English manufacturers are showing this year both stifT bats
and fedoras, an indication that the latter has cone to stay, what-
ever ils share of trade may be.

COl.ORS.

In soft bats, the colorings include tabac, pearl, Cuba walnut lock,
and, of course, black. The colors of the stiff bats are similar, and
there is ta be noted a graduai tendency toward the soft colored
hat. In fedoras, some pretty lancy bands are still being shown in
stripes and spots, but it is not anticipated that the run of these will
be se great as last season. Stili, there will be some demand.

SIHAPES.

As to the shapes of stiff bats, they range from medium te
medium high crowns, and the brims range from a half-flat set ta
medium roils. The trade look for some demand, among the older
men, for the square crowns of a few years back, and some nice
samples of these are being shown in black and colors, medium and
full shapes.

The shapes of the fedoras have not changed much from last
spring's styles i variet) are shown, from medium to medium
high., %%ah buth the iund and the hall-taper <rown. i'edora bnms
are inclined te the flat set, which makes a smart, natty bat for
young men.

Rather a novelty in fedoras is one with a fiange brim and wide
surah silk band in colors. This is a very dressy bat.

TilE CRUSHI lIAT AGAIN.

Another feature of the coming season is the revival of the crush
bat, which, after a comparative retirement of several years, ap-
pears ta be coming in again. A big range, of American manufac-
ture, are being shown, the intention apparently being to replace the
cheaper linen bats of last year and fall back te the crush bat. The
crush is beng shown in ait shades from white to black, and there
is a big range of prices to choose from.

STRAW H1ATS.

The samples o
They include not o
less fancy varieties
bands. and childre
both higa and low

f imported straw bats are also nearly ready.
nly men's, but a range of ladies' sailors in end-

Rustic brims, satin ribbons, and tartan check
n's galateas are seen. The men's straws are
crown, rustic, plain, etc.

TUE CAP TRADE.

In Fnglish caps. the range of golf caps is specially large and
tasteful this year, and I notice some very nice gonds in the early
samples, while, no doubt, new designs will be shown later on.
There are sone Scotch tartan plaids and over checks which seem ta
be adapted to our trade, and the chances are that the tartans
rqpespally will have the rail for cast spi:n6 trade. In hildren's

tams and caps there are some strikin
samples in white pique, white drill, etc., with,
colored piping. One fine cloth tam bas
red and white cord drawn across its flat to,
and has a dice band; another, a white duck
crown with a glazed peak, bas the naval
shape, which will doubtless continue popula,
for ail kinds of outing.

ROGERS' NEW WINNIPEG STORE.

J. H. Rogers & Co. are now fully established in their re-
modeled building, says TutE REzvIw's Winnipeg correspondent,
and are showing a fine line or hats and fur garments. Mr. Rogers
bought the business of Brown the hatter, and Mr. Brown will
manage the business for Mr. Rogers.

RATIER TOO 'USIING.

The other afternoon a gentleman entered a Blackburn batter s
establishment to purchase a bat. He tried on several, and was
evidently hard ta please, the counter being covered with the rejected
ones.

At last, the salesman picked up a brown felt bowler, brushed it
round with bis sleeve. and. extending it admiringly, said.

"These are very much worn this season, sir."
"Are they ?" rejoined the customer thoughtfully surveying

himself in the mirror, with the hat on his head. "Do you think it
suits me ?"

"Suits you to perfection, sir, if it fits right."
"Yes, it fits very well. Do you think I had better have it, eh?"

I don't think you could do better, sir."
"No. I don't think I could, so I won't have a new one."
The shopman had been pushing the old bat 1-English Ex-

change.

BUYING HATS.

We helieve every bat buyer, says the N.Y. IIat Review, beek
ing to build up a business of value in bats, shuuld veaia the market
at least once in a season. Such an inspection of the market will
impress two points of importance-make plain what is good and
new and selling, and make just as plain what are back numbers,
and therefore to be avoided.

INTERESTING STATEMENT BY MR. C. ROSS.P RESIDENT C. ROSS, of the Ottawa Board of Trade, does

not believe that insolvency legislation is by any means a
dead issue. In conversation with a REviEw reporter, he pointed
out the increasing need for an adequate bankruptcy act. and ex.
pressed the opinion that united action on the part of Canada's
commercial interests would compel the Government ta pass .t at
the next session of Parliament.

' Why. things are are so bad, that when I am in Great Britain
I feel half ashamed of admitting that I come from Canada," said
be. "Over there they look upon usas a lot of thieves, and, really,
when one considers some of the shameful failures that have dis-
graced our commercial history, we can hardly blame them. I
believe the-e should be a meeting of the Dominion Board of Trade
ta consider the question, and to marshal the forces of honest busi.
ness men for a big fight that-will place an insolvency law upon
our statutes."

Mr. Ross is fully alive te the determined opposition that those
who favor such legislation will meet from the banking interests and
others whose interest3 wili not be enhanced by it, and fron the
natural apathy with which the Government considers ail questions
of a purely commercial nature ; but, he believes that if the crying
need of an immediate change from our old methods is properly put
before Parliament. it c.annot refuse to act.

t I

j* t

t.
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FALL and WINTER 1898

A. A. Allan & (o.
LADIES' and GENTS' ...

Fine Furs :
Respectfully request inspection of the most
attractive line of

e FUR NOVELTIES c
ever submitted to the trade.

Every Fur departinent that will give our productions a place
in stock will secure the patronage of the most critical consum-
ers. Latest Novelties always to be found with us.

We manufacture all our goods.
Assortment large; prices right.
We lead in styles.

Gillespie, &nail& Dixon
TORONTO

WE INVITE BUYERS-
TO VISIT OUR WAREHOUSE AND INSPECT

Fur Novelties
Ladies' Walking
Bicycle Hats
Children's Fancy Caps.

Also our complete stock of

lats, Caps, Furs and Robes.

Sole Agents for Christy's Celebrated Hats.
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-~ y ,'- TUE SEASON'S NEW
MILLINEltY.

(Specilly Vriten for Tux Duy
Goous RKvytw)

IE fall nillinery displays are

n now well under way and a
great many strikingly new effects are being
shown. The trade has opened well, and large

orders are already placed.

Among the newest styles in velvets for hat trimmings is the
Polka Dot." This comes in all colors, but the white dot on

colored ground is the favorite. Polka dot ribbons trim sailor and
Tyrollean felts, in plain bands, with either a curled or straight wing
in black or color at the side.

Blue. as vas prognosticated some time ago by TuE REvIEW,
is the reigning color, the bright royal being conspicuous. A light
shade of tan felt is being shown, but is not selling as the blue felts
are doing.

Another color that is tabe much worn for hat trimming is what
is called "ox-blood." This is a very fine shade of red, and will
be most suitable for winter wear.

An entirely new hat has been introduced. Its peculiar naine
is " The Collar and Tic," and the i.ame describes it thoroughly.
The hat proper is of black felt. sailor shape, narrow back. The
crown is trimmed with a band of black and white jet and passe.
menterie, and set into the top of the rim is a large turndown
white satin collar kned with black velvet. This rolls round the
back of the crown, rondeau st) le. It is fairly deep, se as ta stand
well up and give height t the crown In the front is a bow and
end tic which is set low over the crown, black velvet lined with
white satin and is caught in the centre with a steel buckle. The
white part of the collar is turned out.

The " Dewey" rosette is another new idea from the same
source. This is a filat rosette in the hun style aind sie, of velvet,
gathered closely double, and fastened in the middle with a fancy
button. A hat of brown and ox blood velvet, turned up well on one
side, has a " Dewey " rosette of ax-blood on the outsile, and one
of brown on the inside.

A brown and orange turban is shown, the turban being made of
plaited brown galloon. From the centre of the crown comes a frill
of green and orange striped satin ribbon, held in place by a steel
ornament. Filling in between the brim and the crown is a full
soft fold of white chiffon , cight sprays of jetted brown wings stand
out from the frIl of ribbon, four on either side. At the back is a

full rosette of white chiffon
upon the brim, and across on

the head line is a cluster of different shades of green
roses.

GREEN VELvET AND JET HAT.

This hat has a crown of jet spangles. The brim is small, and
cut away to two sharp points at the left sidd, where a high knot or
loop of green velvet is placed. The velvet is covered with pin
points of white silk fine specks. Bebind this bow is one of pale
plain green velvet. The brim is covered with the same pale shade,
fulled on slightly. and covered with black jetted net.

The two shades of green are wound round the crown, and corne
up ta the bows in points over the split edge of the brim. A bunch
of chenille dotted green cock feathers are fastened in at the side,
and fall away ta the back, and there is the inevitable osprey as
well. These feathers are fastened by a smart steel buckle.

J-rTED TURnAN.

Black sequin brim, narrower at the back and split up at the
side. Full puffed crown of royal blue velvet, brought up in a
double point or pouf high ta the left side, with spray of white
osprey, fastened with steel ornaments. Black wings with white
polka dot rurning from the buckle right ta the back of the hat.

Another fine bat has a rim covered with white satin, and over
this a black chenille dotted mohair. (This particular material is
called "shredded wheat." and will be extensively worn.) The
crown is rondeau style, of two shades of ox-blood, not too distinct,
shading into each other. The front is finished with black wings
and buckle.

A fanciful shape is the "Napoleon front." It is of two shades
of blue velvet. the darker ta the front of the Napoleon. A narrow
jet buckle encircles the hat, and a rondeau crown of blue velvet is
covered with jetted black net., Blue and brown wings are set in
on the back and front of one side of the " front," and the other is
ornamented with a torsade of black and white ostrich feathers,
fastened by a rosette of the same.

An ox-blood and brown velvet bat has a brim of shirred brown
velvet, lined with ox-blood donc in the saine way. Rondeau crown
of ox-blood velvet, shrouded in black net with large chenille spots
of.brown. A spray at the side of black osprey, two wings, of spotted
red, white and brown feathers, are fastened with a knot of brown
velvet, and two beautiful natural.colored ostrich feathers sweep
back from it, onc outside the brim and the other underneath -, a
twisted roll of brown velvet goes all round the brim. inside. in order
ta set the hat well up from thehead. This hat is in exquisite taste.

Some small bonnets with strings are shown. One, a very odd
and pretty one, is made ci heart-shaped picces of velvet in blue,
caught together and running ta the front a little fluted. These
heart.shaped pieces, four in number, are edged with jet ; another
piece. the same in shape, stands up straight at the back, and a full
rosette is placed on cither side, with strings coming from them.

The "suredded wheat " will be extensively used ta trim hats
this winter. It has all the lightness of- net, but, being made of
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WFHOLESALE
Triumph
ofda...
Ideas...

MILLINERY.
A TRIUMPH OF IDEAS-Such was the general expression of those who inspected

Our Grand Display of

Trimmed Millinery-,
at our opening last week. Of the hundreds of Hats, Bonnets, etc., shown, not one
remained unsold. A record for us, and we are quite satisfied such enthusiastic
buymg was never heard of in Canada.

Our Trimmed Millinery Department not alone in popularity. Every Depart-
ment in the house received that recognition by the trade, which is
the only true evidence of merit-large purchases.

Replenishing daily with new goods and the latest novelties as produced, we will
keep up the enthusiasm.

The D. McCALL CO., Lmited

James Johnston & Co.
Importers

arc now ln fnl! swing for tho
Soazon in aul

IDEIF»A&ITMm ENTrS.

-.. MONTREAL

Buyers in the city for the Millinery Openings will do well to give us a call.
Although not milliners we keep everything requisite for the Trade in that line
as in all others.

Agents for the...

Cluze Patent Thumb
Kid Glove.

THE PERFECTION OF F

5pecia Atvento LET TER ORDERS E Aoo
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MlILLINERY-Continued.
fine mohair, will prove very durable, and will not become limp in
bad weather. It cornes in short lengths in black, with large dots
of different colors in chenille. Bows for the fronts of hats are made
of it, with wings set in in front and behind to give it substantiality.
Bows of velvet are aiso used for this purpose. Crowns and brims
are also wound with it, with velvet underneath. In fact, "shredded
wheat " promises to bc one of the principal factors in many of the
coming headpieces.

Large bows, with as many as ten loops, are placed on the top
ai hats in the front ; they are lastened on a stem, and surmount a
bow with buckle and wings. A pretty bat of brown felt bas
striped ribbon of brown, black and white in this style.

Wings corne in every form, style and color. jetted or plain,
and will be worn with every hat, it would seem. Some are curled.
some are plain, some are stiff, some are all soft and loosely put
together.

Large birds, paroquettes, are seen in green, brown, dark blue
and black. These will bc put on the sides of bats, and will go from
the front to the back. Hats are made with the split brim for these.

Fancy bird effects are shown, where the wings spring from the
neck of the bird. Between them is a bunch of curled peacock feathers
and two long, curled cock feathers behind, in Bird of Paradise
fashion. These are in all shades of brown and fawn, and are set on
either in front, with bows, or to one side.

Torsades corne in every sort of feather arrangement. One is
seen with peacock tail eyes standing out, one above the other,
three in number. springing from a bunch of green, curled cock's
feathers.

Ostrich feathers will be worn in two shades. one full tip set be-
hind the other. White and burnt orange, or white and ox-blood,
will be favorite colors as well as blue.

Sequins and jetted crowns are seen in every shape and in
beautiful designs. They will be used for both bonnets and hats.
The nms of bats will also be lammed with bands of chenille and
spangles, or sequins on net, the hemifle beng in colors to match
or .ontrast with the rest of the tnmmarag of the bat.

JENNA.

rALI ÇTVL ES.

S. F. McKinnon & Co.'s warchouse. with the usual bevy of
beauty in visiting milliners,
in addition to the large and
attractive stock displayed in
their new high and airy ware.
house -of 3,5oo square feet on

-r each of the six flats, is a sight
to gladden the eye. Here, the
secrets of the fashionmongers
are lot loose upon an anxious
publi., and it is ours to bnefly

.. tell the lcading features. Start-

ing on the ground floor, we find
the felt bats are lower in the
crown and a trifle smaller in
size ; that the drooping or shade
giving brim Is put aside for one
that gently turris off the face, a
pleasing and bright change,
and that many elegant walking-
bat styles are very popular.

The elevator is too crowded,
so we ascend by stairway to the all-important first flat, and there,
.n ne.C uf the most .ommoduas ,.d handsome showrooms an.

Canada, is a display of the pattern bats-a sea of rippling a .1
shirred beauty. to describe which the pencil fails to give express, ..,
a vortex of attraction around which are crowded the lcading lightr.,f
the millinery trade nf Canada. every Provinre in the Dom-ri
without exception, being represented. The popular Miss Ander.
son'sgenial presence
was ingreat demand,
but a moment or two
was spared to show
a few leading fea-
turcs.

Combinations are
not so frequent as
two or three tones of
a color, and the

popular shades in
preferred order are: 
Of blues, pervenche,
barbeau and na-
tional ; of purples.
iris, velontine and c
lysiane; of greens,
triton and neptune
(as the names imply,
shades of the sea) ; cKinnon.Nadc-Nm sA
light beige, or castor,
is a very favorite color, and then cactus, cleopatra, olympia, silver
and mordore bave a share of popularity. There is a distinct
softening of the colors, vividness giving way to harmony.

Beautiful white birds, with paradise or osprey, nany a dark one
of rich plumage, but particularly the light fawn and grey of natural
shadings, are chiefly used as decorations. Elegant and varied
combinations are made, one single quill of delightful harmony
being composed of the plumage of the tetrah, heron, mearle and
Guinea fowl, while the pheasant and other bird breasts and'tafs
are much in demand.

\ elvets form the chi::f groundwork, plain or mirroired , a .an
be of three shades, and the mirroinng is often in a navy des.g.,.
and many are embroidered with white or colored silk spots . ibis
last feature is scen among the handsome ribbons whilst other
ribbons are of soft satin, checks, shaded or stripes. Tiny narrow
ribbons will be very
correct, and are used
as well as narrow
sequin trimmings for
designing the crowns; V
pearl and steel orna-,
ments are good, and
as usual, ostrich feath. -
ers are plentiful. A
beautiful ostrch
plume is of a hght
colored fcather plac.ed
over one of the same
color but very dark,
with a pleasing effect.
Al through,the millin.
ery is richer, more
wearable and band-
somer than for some
time. The fancy 35.
feathers on view on
the third floor are simply endless in beautiful varieties; and here
are also seen some elegant ostrich boas in colors, mixed with white.
They are ser> .JopIaz .4r lamas, ai..i W.: lie oeoct h. '
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MILINERY-Continucd.
This firm predicted an increased business this season, the result

being a greater advance than anticipated, the sales for August to
date being 50 per cent. in advance of last year. Such a difference
In two seasons running cannot be attributed alone to the improved
state of trade, but speaks highly for the popularity of the bouse and
its representatives and the strong selling strength of the lines they
carry.

Another two flats up takes one to the mantle showroom, and,
after ail, one must consider as much the latest style in jackets as
well as headgear. and. indeed, a sudden change in style of jackets
is often more serious to one's pocket than a new bat. Fortunately,
for those who are economizing, the styles are very similar to lar'
season, slightly shorter and also a little smaller sleeves, mostly of
tallor finish, and with velvet and braid finishings. Sacque fronts.
with rounded corners. are very nev. McKinnon made jackets are
now well known throughout the breadth of the country. Little will
now be heard of inferior G;erman cloths, of slpshod work or of
styles six mon1hs' old-the McKinnon factory remedies that. The
firm have sunk ail obstacles. overcome aIl difficulties, and to.day
show returns and conclusive prools that Canadian-made mantles
are no longer a doubtful experiment, but an accomplished fact of
singular tuccess. Sales have exceeded expectations. All their
jackets, three of which are here illustrated, are of their own design.
from New York and other directing sources; they are perfect in
model and finish. The manager will take up a tailor-made jacket
retailing at the lowest price, with every seam neatly bound with
fancy silk, with a tiny button on the under side of every large one,
and with a finish and cut that is surprisingly superior when con-
pared with an imported garment even of a much higher price.

McKinnon.made mantdes are distributed continent.wide, and
their first catalogue Of 4o designs will, in a few days, be issued to
the trade.

Tua REviEw welcomes an industry thatis likely to assume vast
proportions, and the head of the firm can point with pardonable
pride to his perfect model factory, where the continual hum of
electricity. used as power for the cutting and sewing machines, is
the thrilling forerunning sound of the greater development of a big
Canadian lndustry.

UT

-4
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TitE, 1). MCAL. CO. . LIMITED'S OPENING.

I he openng at The D. McCall Co.'s, last week, saw an adminng
xd ai buyers, who were delhghted with thegreatarray of millnery

and expressed themselves especially
pleased with the trimmed goods.

In the demand for trimmings,

The. a. McCau Co.. LÀCI!îcd.

the firm find that their predictions, made a fortnight or so ago, are
borne out by the choice of the buyers who have congregated in t'e
showrooms and warehouses during the past few days. I,,e
velvets have sold well, as have also mirroir velvets, while phse
satin, in two tones, bas taken for the .crowns of bats and1 fur
other purposes. Sequin crowns are in vogue, and a.ong the
trimmings much called for are horsehair trimmings, horsehair and
sequins, and, indeed, of materials generally, it may be said that
the expensive stuff is in demand.

The shapes and trimmed bats, some of which are illustratet in
this issue. called forth many tnbutes from milliners. The show.
roorm contained a great variety: Small turbans, sailors, walking

bats for early trade, dress hats ýmany
of them worn off the face), a new
sailor with narrow brim and low
crown, and a great variety of fanc

bands. A trimmed walking hat of felt. with cock's feather, bas
proved a good seller. The buyers for The McCall Co. have reason
to be well satisfied with their work.

Milliners have chosen better goods with no sparing hand. As
to colors, the purchases indicate theleaders to be : The bluetones
pervauche, centauric. barbeau, also two other tones in blue,
national and lobelia. The new reds and very pretty in combination
are prophyre, cactus and pavot.

Among the new and taking fashions the sequin wings mercury
effect, the Louis bow. wired velvet ribbon, a pair of feathers like a
plume, and pheasant breasts in the same style are ail favorites.
Another variety of this seen is the pheasant and quilis, and some
have the head attached. In fact, theoutcry against bird trimmings
bas not reached this season's styles, and a very pretty effect is
produced by the white gull with osprey. Grebe trimming bas
jumped into favor and is used for the side crown. The three-
quarter. plumes are seen, being longer than last season, and blacks,
whites and ombres are the shades most used. The trade in these
bas thus revived, also feathers in the new tones of green, grey, etc.
The guinea hen effect is alsoin favor. Of flowers, roses chiefly are
called for, and a brilliant range of these in the warm tones suited
for winter and autumn bats are seen, the roses being placed under-
neath the brim.

Long pins, large jets, pearl and steel pins, and glît and silver
pins with the national coat of arms, are happily used for the sailor
bats. Silk taffetas, in evening shades, turquoise, bengal pink, etc., )
were shown, while check and shot taffetas also find favor. The
metal effect in velvets was called for, and a range of black braiding
effects on colored grounds take for both dress and millhnery
purposes.

In ribbons, the narrow widths arethe big feature, and the demand
extends to double satins, and velvet satins, black and colored. The
plain ribbons, 9 in. wide, satin antique, polka spots, ombre glace are
ail verygood, and a neweffect is ombre faille which draws up to#gether
for trimming purposes. Narrow 1cdgings, and in fact all narrow
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MILLINERY OPENINO
Millinery buyers visiting the

Ehtibition wil find our stock
complete anid fully assorted in
every Departinent. Daily isn-
portations replacing the inroad
made in it by the most uiparal-
leled week's selling in; the his-
tory of the House. A call
solicited.

TheJOHN D. IVEY COMPANY-
TORONTO. MONTREAL.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING
ALL DEPARTMENTS IN STAPLES

LINENS, DRESS GOODS, HABERDASHERY,
MEN'S FURNISHINGS and MERCHANT TAILORS'
WOOLLENS and TRIMMINGS

are now complete for the Fall Trade, and inspection by our customers and
the trade generally is solicited.

We have purchased, at a very large discount for cash, the entire stock
of General Dry Goods from

ALEXANDER & ANDERSON
We have removed it to our own warehouse, and offer this clean stock at

exceptional bargains.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING
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MIlLiNERY-Continued.
effects are good property this scason. Naturally, this firm shows a
great range of plain velvets, as this is a velvet season.

TItIS JOISN D. IVHY CO., LIMITIIS, o'HNNG.

"Yes, by far the finest opening we have ever had," said the
president of The John D. Ivey Co. in reply to a question. " How
do I account for it? The prosperity of the country is one reason,
the return of confidence in the trade is another, and, as regards the
business of this bouse, beyond doubt we have shown the finest
:tock of latest designs to be found in the trade." Mr. Ivey hoped
that the friends of the bouse would bear with them as to the de-
livery of the large quantities of millinery which have been pur-
chased by customers. The staff are working day and night, but it
would take time to get abreast of the work.

A visit to the showroom and warchouse revealed the causes for
the successful opening this year. The models of the new millinery
are extremely taking and original, and have been much appre-
clated. The Napoleon effect in bats is one of the most novel. The
firm show a number of exclusive designs, both in models and trim-
mings. Several of the season's fads, such as applique lace, true
lovers' bows. Louis XVI. bows. "Dewey" rosettes and beehive
rosettes have ail taken well. Black and white eflects areall right.
Three shades of one color used togeth-r are good. Spotted velvet,
the trimming known as " shredded wheat," with chenille spots
(which are much in evidence). passamenteries, sequins, jetted
goods, tinsel effects, and embroidered velvets (reaching a price as
high as S25 a yard) are all taking well. Ostrich tips are much
used, and wings and feathers are shown in many beautiful varieties.
The new velvet is the " bark," which is a reproduction of the bark
of a tree in colored velvets.

Several very beautiful models were examined, showing the
highest taste for artistic effects, and epecially suited to the better
millinery trade. One in turquoise blue. veiled with black sequin
net. a blackand white ostrich plumeand turquoise jewel ornaments,
is very fine. Another was of silver grey mirroir velvet and high
class applique Chantilly lace, white ribbon and silk applique with
ostrich tips. A novelty is a small fancy bat of two shades of blue
and with Dewey " rosettes (these are in the shape of bombs and
shells), white tips with sequin lace appliqued on them, and jet orna-
ments introduced in the trimming.

The Marquise bat is a magnificent triumph of skill. One model
was made of white silk lace with black chenille dots. the ground of
black satin with applique of white lace veiling and undei crown of
mirroir cerise veiling. The back trimming was ostrich tips.

The " collar and necktie " bat, described elsewhere, is a band-
some novelty, a royal blue sailor felt. with very swell trimming of
collar and necktie design of blue velvet lined with white taffeta silk.
It is unique and stylish in appearance. dispensing with ail feathers,
etc.

The Cyrano bat bas a black lace transparent brim with full
crown of black velvet with white lace applique, two ostrich feathers
on each side of the front fastened with a large rosette of white
ribbon.

Another bat of the Gainsborough shape had, a turquoise blue
mirroir velvet crown in serpentine rolls, and was entirely veiled,
from the brim to the crown. with. spotted chenille. It was trimmed
with turquoise wings and feathers. A stylish sailor bat was of
black silk velvet, the brim of black ribbon velvet, an inch wide ,
a side crown of light bluemirruir velvet, with angel wings from each
side of the front caught together with a bechive rosette of light bine
velvet.

The transparent brim. which is popular, was shown in a round
bat of white lace with spots, with seleral rows of narrow ostrich

trimming on it. The crown was two large puffs of cerise velvet,
and the trimming, black ostrich feathers and jet. Another Mar.
quise bat was a light blue mirroir velvet, a perfectly plain bnm
drooping back and front, and a full crown of the same color. The
side crown was of grebe,-trimmed with black ostrich feathers, and
spotted with white, two handsome black ostrich pom.poms under
the brim at the back, and steel ornaments. This and many other
models roused the keenest admiration of all who saw them.

FIRSI CHANGE.

The firm of J. R. B. Smith & Co., wholesale milliners of Mont-
real. bas been dissolved by one of the partners withdrawing. The
business will be continued by J. R. B. Smith and his wifc.

MONTREAL MILLINERY.

Thos. May & Co. are showing an endless variety of beautiful
millinery effects this season. It would seem almost an impossibility
to make a selection, each lovely bat, or toq'ie, seeming to be, in
its own peculiar style, a perfect creation.

A marked fashion, among many new ones this fall, is the corded
velvet for bat trimming. It is not only corded one way (or, rather,
finely tucked to simulate cording), but it is tucked in squares of
about 1.34 inches. This formas the ciown of many bats, and the
same material is set in full double puffs to form brinis. The elab.
oration of trimming is remarkable. A bat would be said to be
overloaded were it not for'the good taste shown in putting together
so many different materials.

Jet comes in every possible shape and form, crowns, brims,
aigrettes, torsades, buckles, pins. Al are a mass of gleaming, cut
jet, spangles and sequins. These, heavily trimming rich-colored
velvet b'ats, with the addition of several bandsome plumes, go to
make up a perfect bat for cold weather wear.

A handsome black velvet hat-vas shown with medium broad
brim, turned. up at the side, lined with white chiffon lightly fulled
on. A narnw puff of black velvet went round the edge of the
brim. The crush crown was formed of -black velvet beautifully
embroidered in silver flowers. Three black ostrich plumes, en
torsade, at the left side. were fastened by a silver and bnuîhant
clasp. L.nderneath, a large choux of petuna satin of a softtexture
going fron the side right to the back made an exquisite effect.

Another was of purple velvet, covered with black ruffled baby
ribbon in an elaborate pattern. The brim was formed by a double
puff of this, which was shirred into the depth of the crown, having
the top loose. A large bunch of black plumes ornamented the
side, with osprey and steel ornaments.

One was of deep beliotrope velvet, tucked in squares, drawn
plain over a rounded crown, with double puff to form the brim
and running up to high points at the side, with two shaded ostrich
plumes of-heliotrope, and fastened with two handsome pins.

One peculiar hat was seen with a frill of velvet with two rows of
stitching at the edge to give a corded effect. This frill is wound
round and round the cruwn as full as possible. Two frills lay ùat
to form the brim. one-under the other. The crown was pale salmon.
The side was turned up, and between it and the trimmed crown
stood up two , angels' wings " of palest pink and grey. A knot
of velvet and long narrow bows lay on the side, the ends of the
bows caught up to the upper .edge, and lay close to the hair.
The regulation metal clasp fastened it.

One of Virot's perfect creations was shown in soft grey veh et.
The crown was low and full. with doublecordings running acros
the top in both directions, forming a cross in the. centre ; a full
brim curved up to one side slightly, when a beautiful grey ostrich
plume fell away to the extreme back. A large bow cf velvet of the
sane shade, run through a cutsteel ring, was set on directly in
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Up-to-date Merchants
Find it

Cheaper,
Easier and

More Profitable
to handle

S. H. aM. Bias Velveteen
SKIRT BINDINGS

put up on reels ready for use, than to follow the old practice of cutting
velveteen by hand from the piece, which is wasteful, and far less con-
venient.

S. H. & M. Bindings arc cut evenly on a true bias, neatly and smoothly
joined, and are of superior quality and make.up to any other.

We carry in stock the following lines:

S. H. & M. Redfern Brand, Blas Corded o
Velvet

S. H. & M. Pride and Belle Brands In
Plain Velveteen

S. H. & M. Waterproof Cord Edge Binding
and a Une of low priced Velveteen Binding.

Also lines of our and .

Majzo (Hercules Heading) b[ [ d
Bîush Edge skît Ploe1cCO Skil plotcoi

Sample and Shade Cards with prices mailed free on application.

THE STEWART, 1-IOWE & MAY CO.
24 Front Street West, TORONTO, ONT.

Manchester, Eng., Neiw York, Boston, Chicago, St. Louis. Cleveland. San Francisco, U.S.A.
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MILLiNERY-Continued.
and from this the plume started. This was one of the most beau-
tiful hats shown.

Green Velvet H at.-A broad brimmed hat with the velvet rim in
tucks runningfrom the crown out to the brim, and having an inch
loose at the edge to forn a puff, crush crown, very full in front,
with two pearl pins, large black plume on either side falling well to
the edge of the brim.

Small Pink and Black Hat.-The shape of this was entirely of
sequins and chenille, well turned up at one side, with a very full
oblong bunch of bows of two shadesof pink ribbon running from the
lower edge up to the top of the crown. The bunch of bows -were
well toward the front, and were finished at the side, towards the
back, with a black osprey and ostrich plume.

Olive Green Toque.-Thiswas adainty little thingin dull green.
A crown was made of gold passamenterie, and the brim was formed
of folds of the green heavily corded silk to simulate cording (a new
material something like the old fashioned " Terry velvet " ). The
folds of the brim came up full to the side, and in the centre was
placed a natural shaded ostrich plume with buckle.

Large Petunia Iat.-The brim of this was edged with ostrich
fcather trimming ; a crush crown rising high in points at one side,
with two black plumes and osprey, fastened with steel clasp ; large
bow under brim, with steel clasp also.

The full bunches of bows are a novelty this year. As many as
20 or 30 loops can be crushed together to form one oblong bunch
to set onto the side of a hat. When put on this way the bows are
cut short. When they spring right across the crown they stand out
and are longer.

Exquisite white velvet, -embroidered- in black raised patterns
and with a lace edge, is used on hats. This, standing up from the
side of a black velvet crown with a pink top and banded with jet,
pink brim, and long ostrich plume makes a most beautiful effect.

Ox-Blood Hat,-Crush crown of black, ox blood brim, riarrow
and in folds, coming up high to sides, with black ostrich plumes ;
edge of brim trimmed with a heavy fringe of black sequins.; This
is very suitable for winter wear.

!It vould be almost impossible to say which color was most
effective. But blue and ox-hlood·are the prevailing colors, though
the deep petunia and heliotrope run them close.

.,teel pins, of ail imaginable shapes and of ail siues, are put on
hats ; no knot of velvet or bow is correct without its buckle.

Torsadtis of ostrich feathers are heavily jetted, and sone are
dotted with contrasting colors in chenille.

Flowersareshowninexquisite shades. Large roses of velvet and
satin, bird feathers and ribbon, are the most fashionable trimming
for the winter.

There as much black interspersed, and this is a most artistic
idea. No co' r shows out well unless well backed by black, and
young faces are made fairer. and old ones less old by the softening
effect of the lovely black velvet.

THE NEW THREAD COMBINATION.A RRANGEMENTS are rapidly being completed for the organ-

iration of The American Thread Co., which was incorpora ed

last March at Trenton, N.J., The company has a capital of $S8,-
oooooo. It is expected that a prospectus will be issued in London,
and also an New York, about the end of the month.

The new company will include practically every leading
cotton thbnad company in the States. The Villimantic Linen Co.,The
Warren Thread Co., The Merrick Thread Co., The Kerr Thread-
Co..and T4c William Clrk Co. and Aleander! Irg Co. are among

the largest of these. The company's capital of $i8,ooo,ooo is
divided into $6,ooo,ooo of 4 per cent. debenture bonds, $6,ooo,
ooo of 6 per cent. preference stock and $6,oooooo in ordinary
shares. In London, It is reported that the American manufacturers
will take $8,ooo,ooo of the stock in part payments for their
business.

Some difficulty was experienced in inducing the various con-
panies to agree to the consolidation, especially with The Willimantic
Co. This was finally overcome, however, through the purchase of
The Willimantic by The English Sewing Co., which will have a
very large if not controlling interest in The American Thread Co.
The. English Thread Co. is itself a consolidation of the cotton
thread companies of Great Britain not including the great Coats
trust. The Coats Co., however, holds a large though not controi.
ling share of the stock of The English Sewing Co. It would, there.
fore, seem fairly certain that the recent severe competition in the
thread trade will shortly be donc away with.

The completion of the new American company bas already been
anticipated by an advance of from 15 to 20 per cent. iii three-cord
goods and long lengths of six.cord goods, in which the competition
was most keen.

As soon as the prospectus is issued steps will probably be taken
to complete the organization by the election of officers, and it is
understood the new company may be in operation by October.

NEW CARPET WAREHOUSE IN TORONTO

John Kay, Son & Co., importers of carpets, etc., King street
west, Toronto, are erecting a four storey warehouse next to the
present premises. The building will be a fine structure, costing in
the neighborhood o $30, 000.

We have pleasure in announcing to the trade,
that, in addition to our Increasing silk busi-
ness, we now have a special dcparttnent
of Japanese

Rugs und lattingsIn these we are showing the latest
nove1ties in exclusive dcsigns,
for the coming

Spring 1899
Buycrs will find with us a
compicte range of the
most desirable.goods;
ail at closr prices. Branches:

An inspection of
dur sainples cor- LvO1.dially invtcd. Yi:OKOHAMA

SHANGUAI

J.FRANK RIEPT
Direct Importer

Srt° MONTREAL
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EUGENEJAM ET'S Kid Goves

IN STOCK
LATEST STYLES

AND

CORRECT COLORS

BLUES, OLES, BBOMNSX BLOOS, Etc.
With 2 Large Clasps at
$9.00, $9.5o and $i 1.50

SAMPLES SENT

FITZGIBBON, SCHAFHEITLIN & CO.
MOIITREAL.

-

WM. CROFT &
Stock COMPLETE in all Department-

PURSES C<
PIPES

TOOTH B

New Arrivals in SIDE COIBS, BANG
in the latest styles-real up-to-date goods.

SE
CROFrS CELEB3RÀTED MA

1 EN

THE .

Canadian
BAND

THINK OF IT-..b
A two-ply carpet made from pure fleece Can-

adian wool, three-ply and twisted yarn.

The same in quality throughout, on English
worsted warp.

Nothing in the market to excel it for wear
and fast colors.

A cUARANTEE WITH EAOH ROLL.
A TRIAL ORDER SOLIOITED.

Royal. carpet col, Gulph Ollt.

41

r,.
SONS

SPECIAL VALUES in

OMBS
J EWEL-RY

RUSH ES
ETC, ETC.

COIBS and HAIR ORNAIIENTS

WING NEEDLES
CHIIINE NEEDLES
GLISU BIASS PINS

• mi

- TrORONTO
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T liE demand for boots and shoes continues rather slow, manyretailers holding off, evidently anticipating a weakening in

prices, but, judging from what TuEp REviEW can learn, they are
likely to be disappointed. Manufacturers are limiting their produc-
tion, owing to the decreased demand, and it is only this circumstance
that prevents a still higher pnLe being asked for leather, for, if the
usual quantity of that article was being purch;Ased, the present out-
put would be overtaxed and stiffer prices asked. The stocks on
hand are not large for this season of the year, Some manufacturers
and jobbers anticipate a further rise in prices:

AUCTION SALE.

The stock of boots and shoes of the Commonwealth Shoe Co.,
of Quebec, in liquidation, which was recently purchased by James
Robinson, of Montreal, will be sold by auction in Toronto on Sept.
7. This stock consists of a large variety of medium and low grade
goods, and will be disposed of
without reserve. Suckling &
Co. are the auctioneers. At
this sale the balance of Gui-
nane's stock will also be sold;
consisting of about $7,000 worlb ,
of high class Americani goodg ,
which have been held in it'
by the Customs authorities.

UNION MAKING TROUBLE.

It is reported that anotlie.'
shoe manufacturing firm',!n
Montreal is being squeezed by
the lasters' union. It will be.
remembered that one of theè
prominent establishments in
that city had recently to fight
this union, and, upon the differ.
ences between the firm and the C. W. Hendershot

union being arbitrated upon,
the union got the lion's share. Encouraged by this success, it is
now making itself felt in other houses, and, unless the manufac-
turers can come together and fight the union with its own wcapon,
it is more than probable that it will exercise its power whenever
opportunity offers.

FREE SITES OFFERING.

The property owners of Hartland, N. B., are evidently anxious
to encourage nianufacturing in that district, the promoters of a shoe
factory having recently been offered two different sites frce of
charge, ,onc ofier Including a cash bonus of $5oo if the factory were
located on the property in question.

SAMPLES FOR SPRING.

Most manufacturers are now hard at vork on their samples for
the spring trade, and a representative of TiE REvIEw, having an
opportunity recently of looking over the preliminary samples of one
of the largest establishments in the country, noted that, as previously
mentioned in THE REvIEw, the tendency was towards a more
sensible last, broader and heavier, with larger heels and more out.

Boots and sbots.
side swing. a mannish shoe for womien'
wear being the correct thing for next e.
Tan will be the popular shade for mein's
wear, while the ladies will wear shoes made
of tannish brown or light chocolate. The
trimmings for shoes will be more elaborate
than ever, sheepskin, which has heretof,..e
been so generally used for toppings and

facings, being replaced by plaids of endless variety. A great range
of ves;ng tops are being prepared, but it is questionable whether
they wili be in as much demand as in past years.

RURIERS.

The market for crude rubber is very strong, and prices foi gou
for mechanical purposes have been twice advanced Io per cent.
Only one advance of 7>4 per cent, bas taken place in rubber foot-
wear, but the chances are in favor of higher prices in the near
future.

EXTREMES IN STYLES.

Last year and the year before the styles for boots and shoes
inclined very much towards pointed toes and small heels, this year
the tendency isjust the reverse. Square toed boots and shoes, both
for men's and womens' wear, are now the correct things. One thing

is gratifying, however, and it is
that Canadians do not, as a
rule, look with favor upon the
extremes in style, and, conse-
quently, manufacturers on this
side of the line are not making
the unsightly square.toed foot.
wear that some United States
firms are. It is, however, to be
noted that many of the larger
retail shoe stores who stocked
up with the imported needle.
pointed shoes of last season are
now offering themi for sale at
greatly reduced prices, and
even at the lower prices find
themr hard to dispose of.

BICYCLE BOOTS.
s Dry Goodi Store. The buttoned boot for ladies'

bicycle wear is evidently prov-
ing satisfactory, judging from the circumstance that manufacturers
are making a larger line thereof than heretofore for the spring trade.
It would seem, to a casual observer, that the high.topped faced
boot would not only prove equally as neat, but much more con.
fortable, as ail stretching could readily berectified bysimply lacing
a little tighter, whereas, with the buttoned boots, it would mean
that all buttons would have to be moved. The new shoes are not
so high in the leg as last season's, and they are being made in
vesting tops of various neat designs.

TROUBLES IN TIE SHOE TRADE.

New England shoe men have been meeting with business
reverses during the past few months such as they seldom if ever
experienced before. The failure of MacGovern Bros. & Thompson,
of New York, was a hard blow to many New Engiand firms. The
suspension of the Crawford Shoe Co. also had a serious effect upon
the trade, and now comes the assignment of Hosmer, Codding &
Co.. of Boston, a firm doing a business of over $2,ooo,ooo a year.
The fact that some of the largest houses have gone under, notwith
standing a prospect of good fall business. has had a very deterrent

'
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OFFICES
ani FACTORY:

Standard for Quality
Style
Finish

1'8-180 Inspector Street.

"Bell " Shoes Fit Well
Look Well

Wear Well

56e
FiNE FooWEAR

?/aontrea/

JCll
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BOOTS AND SIIOES-Continued.
effect upon the trade, particularly, as many manufacturers have
been running under difficulties for some time past.

WiNDOw CAItDS.

Few retail merchants make use of this very effective way of
advertisng their goods, and fewer get up such cards in a manner
that will attract the attention of passers by. lere are a few samples

('N
'J'

s

C. W. liendershot'I Mcn's Furnihing Store.

of cards shown in the windows of a prominent Montreal retailer,
which evidently had the desired effect:

Skool days are coming.
Your Boys and Girls want a

Good Understanding.
We put them on a Good Footing

for $1.25.

Remember
Your chlldren need dry feet.

It Is cheaper to buy these
Waterproof Boots at $1.35

than pay Doctors' Bills.

STERLING Is not the maker's
name, but the ûUALITY

of these goods.
Sizes 1 to 5, $1.47.

TRADF NOTES.

A new boot and shoe store is to be started in Kentville. N.S.
Ar. J. E. Beeton has set.ured premteàs in Arnold's block, and will
open up with a full line of boots and shoes and men's furnishings.

A recent issue of The Ontario Gazette contained the notice of
the incorporation of the Citizens' Shoe Co.. of Toronto. with a
capital of $2oooo. The first meeting of the company was held
on Aug. 26, the following stockholders being present: W. N.
l.erguson, R. M. Smith, Chas. Miller, J. A. Fullerton. Toronto ;
E. C. Stater, R. Lucas, Montmal ; S. H. Thompson, Toronto, and

Thos. H. Lucy, Aultsville. A board of directors was clected as
follows: J. A. Fullerton, W. N. Ferguson, R. M. Smith, R. I ucas

and S. H. Thompson. The board elected R. Lucas to be president
and W. N. Ferguson as secretary. The company will operate the
Slater shoe stores in Toronto and other cities. It has purchased the
Toronto Slater shoe store at 89 King street west, which store wIl be
managed by Mr. William Pickles.

T. A. Menlhennick, Of 26 King street west, Hamilton, who has
been carrying on a retail shoe business at the above address fu t

year past, bas sold out his stock to a Toronto firm, and will retire
from business for a time.

James McCready & Co., Montreal. are showing some novelties
in ladies' two.buttoned shoes. They are made with high fronts of
colored leathers or vesting, over whiî.h the straps meet. I he c..eL
is very good, and this class of shoe promises to be a trade winner

The estate of Louis Joly, boot and shoe dealer of Hawkesbury,
lias been wound up by the assignee, Shernff Ilagar. The d.am
aniounted to SI,632.91, while the estate only realized $330.60, thus
paying thecreditors 20oMC. on the dollar.

A MEROHANT'S STORE AND RESIDENCE.
The views presented in this issue (on pages 42 and 44) 0f the

residence and store of Mr. C. W. 1endershot, of Kingsville, Ont.,
will interest the trade. They illustrate the business of an up.to.date
merchant who, in three years, has, by his energy and capacity,
built up a thriving trade, rivaling that done in larger centres than
Kingsville. The stock of geneal dry goods, ladies' furnishings,
carpets, etc., is very choice and complete in every way. In dress
goods especially is this noticeable, Mr. Hendershot handling a full
line of Priestley's celebrated dress goods. The store is up-to-date
in every respect. having an excellent cash carrier system. %Ir.
Hendershot's men's furnishing store occupies large premises in the
Wigle block, and is managed by his brother, Mr. P. D. Hender.
shot, a gentleman well calculated to build up an already large

" Warrington "-Residence of C. W. iendershot.

trade, having bad 15 years' experience in the largest department V
stores in the country. The stock is composed of a nice line of
readymade clothng, gents' furnshings. boots and shoes. Nh.
C. W. Hendershot's residence. as will be seen, is a handsome one.

The illustrations show the store interiors. REVIEW readers
know how difficult it is to get good photographs of interiors, and,
in this case, the fronts of the stores were darkened so as to get
clear views of the whole lengths. Mr. Hendershot is one of many
merchants who subscribe to THE REvlEW because it is useful and
represents thre Canadian trade.
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STIRRING UP BUSINESS
NOW is a good time for making a little stir among your customers.

Remember, a fortune is always waiting for the man of enterprise. Surely, YOU
are that man ! Unless you are afflicted with strikes and lock-outs in your
neighborhood, never say trade is bad. It may be a reflection on yourself 1
Trade is very much what you make it.

What about those windows of yours ? Get rid of those antiquated lines
you have been showing any time these last ten years. If you must keep early-
Lentury goods for a few old people, keep them out of sight. Let the newest,
die freshest, the latest goods be well to the front.

AR CORSETS
ARE EMPHATICALLY the Corsets for to-day. They are the Corsets for you
to stock if you want your business to flourish. They are the latest result of
long years of manufacturing experience and are certainly at the top for perfec-
tion of shape, reliable materials and first-class workmanship.

In these goods the new Rustless Zairoid replaces Steel in the Busks and
Supports: ironmould on underwear therefore impossible. Think what this means !

P & S Corsets have made their mark in England and have become a
standard line. We want all the world to know about them. Try a sample
parcel: you will soon want more, and still more of P & S Corsets. Though
high-class in every way, they can be sold at popular prices.

WRITE US FOR PRICES AND FULL PARTIOULARS.

W. Pretty & Son, ... IPSWICH, ENG.
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Gloves
..AND ttens

BERLIN, ONT.
The nost up-to.date manufacturing town in Canada.

You will not regret Buying
W. Cairnes & Co.'s

GLOVES AND MITTENS
Everybody should have them.
Right In quality and price.
Let US fill your orders.
Importers, stop and think I
None should miss seeing our samples.

"rHE MAPLE LEAF-OUR EMBLEM DEAR," appears on each button.

W. CAIRNES & O.
Manufacturera m.- BERLIN, ONT.

hiît
Established 1870.

WHITE F
SHIRTS S
NEGLIGE N
SHIRTS S

ANCY
HIRTS
IGHT
HIRTS

There is unequalled
value in every number.

Prompt deliveries
are guaranteed.

E. Van Allen & Co.
Hamilton, Ontario.

C. K. HAGEDORN. Manager.

Suspenders

. . and Buttons
Fall Samples now on the Road.

We are again showing a beautiful assort-
ment of choice values which we feel confiderrt will
meet the requirements of the trade.

W? ld tfll i iA 1 t ; ;l o rAr

if flot already on our ever increasing list of customers.
TRADE

BERLIN We are noted for filhng orders promptly.
MARK

+yTry us.

"Wc Fejr Nae Foe."

The Berlin Suspender and Button Co., Berlin, Ont.
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Flutcison, fli$bet & M.uld
Select ....

WOOllOS and
Tailors' Trimmings

SILK LININ6S
for

LADIES' AND MEN'S GARMENTS.

Plain Satins
Velontines
Silk Serges
Striped Sleeves
Taffetas (for Ladies' Garments).

Also A LARGE RANGE 0F COLORED SERGES.
NEWEST DESIONS. VARIOUS QUALITES.

Ilutchison, Nisbet & Auld

Our stock for M 4 e

is now complete. We are showing a larger assort-
ment than ever of

WO0LLENSand

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS

John Fisher, Son & Co.
442 and 444 St. James Street

QUEBEC OFPICE-1o and 103 St. Petor Street

Collars, Cuffs
and

Shirt

9 CO

Bosoms
" WATERPROOF."

Only the
Best flaterials

Used

SUPERIOR TO ANY PRODUCED

The A. B. Mitchell Co.
16 Sheppa TORONTO

Agent-DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.

JAILORS
be up-to-date
and put the

Moore
Patent
Pockets

in ail your suits.

What happens when you don't have the Moore
Patent Pokets in your clothes.

Head Offices, 20Z St. James St., Montreal

Everyone
who lias sen the

Moore Patent Pocket
is enthusiastic in its praise,
and declares it will work a
revolution in pocket mak-
ir.g, and, they say, now
that thcy have scen them, a1''
thy would fot have their
clothes made without them
at any price.
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HEAVY IMPORTS DURING JULY.
THE LOW TARIFF MONTH SAW PHENOMENAL IMPORTS

OF DRY GOODS.

A DETAILED TAIII'LAIt STATENIENT 0F INTEREST TO TuIE 11n-

l'OE(TING TRADE-A ItUISli OF GOODS IN NEARttL ALL LINES

-GERMAN AND) OTIlEIt CONTINENTAL 'URCIASES ANTICI-

PATED ANI) ItOUGIIT TO ESCAlP HIGlI DUTIES-IIEAVV

INCiREASHS ALL ROUND.

'T HE month of July will long be remembered by the trade. lm-
purtations were rushed through by ail the wholesale and retail

importers. Warehouse and store space is taxed to provide accom-

modation for goods which passed the Customs and paid duty.

although immediate sale is not expected.

As everyone knows, this rush was due to the low tariff rates on
both British and foreign goods which prevailed from July r to july

30, afier which date British goods alone enjoy the 3{ off the
tariff rates. The total imports into Canada during July. 1898,
were, therefore. $23,6oo.ooo worth, as compared with $13,400,000
in July, E897, a normal month. Thc duties paid amounted to

$2,767,000, as compared with sr,54.ooo fri the previous July.

Selecting the dry goods items from the full list of imports, some
very remarkable increases are recorded. This is not alone in
foreign goods-for which special arrangements as to carly deliveries
had been made by the trade-but also in British goods. As the
latter continue to enjoy the 3( reduction in duties permanently and
no special effort was required to have then in during July, the
question arises : Are British goods going to pour in at anything
like the sane ratio of increase during the remaining months of the
year? If so, the effect would probably be felt in this market. But

it is much too soon to offer a definite opinion.

In cotton manufactures. which are referred to in an article else-
where in this issue. the increase is from $346.526 to $627.9S7.
That is a big month's business. The hat and cap imports increased
by at Ieast $2oooo. The fur men brought in at least Sio4.ooo
worth, compared with $33.ooo worth last July. The increase in
silk :mports is enormous: from S193,oo to $841,000.

Then, in woollens, every class shows a very large increase :
Clothing, from $25.000 to $214.000; carpets. from $30.000 to
$72.000; 'cloths. more than twice the usual imports. and dress

goods from $334o0 to $904.000. No doubt. in such items as dress
goods, clothing, knitted goods. yarns, etc.. continental purchases
are largely represented. and imports will begin to fail off for a few
months to come.

THE REviEw has carefully compiled a detailed tabular state-
ment of the chief articles of import interesting to dry goods
merchants, and it will be fcund worth glancing over:

July. 1898.
Cotions. not dyed or colored ........... .... 47.8:1

" bleaced,. dved or colOred ..... ..... 321.902
Cotton clotling ............................. 47.439
Cotton thread (not pools). yarn. warp. tc.... 26.s45

" " onspooI'...................... 43.79
Other cotton manufactures.................. 4 o.i 9:
Bracclcts. braids. fringes.................... bo2.993
Laces. collars. netungs. etc................ 67.99:
Fur manufactures .,................... . o104.213
Gutta percha. rnanufactures.............. . 33.397
liats. caps and tunvnos d ,cat..îi. s .... u f ..t 3;

nIl other ............ . . ........ 29.663
Iots and shoes ........................... 2.464
Silk manufactures........................... 84.563
CarpEts. Brusselsand tapcstry................ 72.8:2
Woollen clothing.......................... 214.686
Woul!en cloths. uotstcds, tu.ng est ....... .453.923
Voolten dress goods. ................... 904.327

lnitted goods...................... 94.42
shawls ................ ......... .. 5 .
Varns ................ ............ 6.o 2

Other woodlen goods ............ ........... 141.839

Total$ .................... ....... S8.ss 569

July. 1897.
320.057
169.339
26.138
28.496

r.384
1.724
. .325

33.803
23.23S
42.538
17.981
17.385

193.857
30.52:
25.802

2c0.95o
434.945
28.714

.46.227

S1.5.4o.762

A RETAILER'S OLEARING SALE.
Mr. A. A. Osborne, one of Midland's most enterprising roer.

chants, while in conversation with a tepresentative of TnE Dity
GooDs REVIEw, said, "I am a thorough believer in-adverti ng
when it is donc in the right manner. For instance. I wanted to..ear
off all my spring and summergoods. J advertised athirty days' ale
during August. marking everything at co:t. Now, I haven't got
any of the goods in stock. If I had kept them overuntil next
season they would have been old style. My customers would s.iy,

• Why ! you had this last year, haven't you got something new ?'
They would say • Mr. Osborne hasn't things at ail nice, last ycar's
goods, shop.worn at that.'

I Besides being clear of the stock, I have the money ready for
winter goods. Of course, I do not let my credit customers take ad.
vantage of the sale. They must pay cash the same as anyone else."

FOLDERS FOR RETAILER'S SAMPLES.
A simple and convenient means by --ÿhich retailers can send

through the post to out-of-town customers, is a cardboard folder
fastened by a string and patent catch. I. E. Pedlow, of Renfrew,
utilizes them, and TnE REviEW casually noticed one the other day.
They fold inward and outward. The outside fold is blank for the
name of the customer. When received, the flaps can be reversed,
and Mr. Pedlow has his nane printed so that it can be at once
mailed by the customer with the sample selected. The folders are
made by The E. B. Eddy Co., Limited, Hull, P.Q.

STATE OF TRADE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
R. E. Cooper & Co., of Victoria, B.C.. the British Columbia

agents of The Maritime Wrapper Co.. Limited, express themselves
well pleased with the opening prospects of fall trade at the Coast,
and, during the trip just ended, succeeded in opening many new
and valuable accounts.

50 Buildingsonthe
Toronto
Exhibition Grounds

Arc roofed with our

...Steel Shingles
The following letters show their worth:

"1 tdoietumrt in contityinc that Toot& on tho E btlon
Grounds. covered vith your \lctaile Shingles, haie glven the
utmo t astid.w.tlon. and haie proved the tighte t. roos we have.
I conider thim a good src proection.

"Man1& hLLa.t, Architect."

" I agrr wiLh .Mr. lla11' stateient as tocharacter of roosng
material faratsbed by thla compuny. The Siding and Shingles
are ornamental in deilgn and effective as a nira.guard.

"Jonier J. Wrrnowbw.
Preiesnt. Indue.ril Erbibitàon. Toronto."

Call in and inspect our mnany lines of reliable fireproof building
materials on vour wav to or from the Fair. Vc arc right at the

romer of King .nd Dufferén Strects, adjaccnt to tlc grounds. and
will make you cordially wclcorne.

Metallio Roofing Co., Limited

Ip 1179 King Street West
TORONTO

I
I
I
I
I
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I
t
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gd1uoid~
COLLARS

CUFFS AND

SHIRT BOSOMS
Your custorners "want" the best.
You must ,have" the best.
OURS "are" the best.

ALL GENUINE GOODS arc
stamped with Our
Trade Mark~

TRADEla MARK

MILLER BROS. & CO.
30 DOWD STREET, MONTREAL

Toronto Agont

G. B. FRASER, 3 Wellington St. East

Everyone- t
Engaged in the Clothing Business
between Sydney, Cape Breton,
and Victoria, British Columbia,
should see some of our

SPECIAL LINES IN

Boys' and
I Clildren's Silits

Shall b- pleased to send samples
on receipt of post card.

CLAYTON & SONS
Best ult ed ClothIng Factory
in Dom=eon of Canada. HALIFAX, N.S.

_____________ 
- -~ j_______________________________________

Fall and Winter
Underwear

Vc manufacture evcrything your customcr can ask for in

INFANTS', GIRLS'
and BOYS'
LADIES' and MEN'S

VESTS...
DRAWERS
COMBINATIONS
,, Full-Fashioned Undncrwvr-u bcars our label. " TURNBULL'S."

THE G. TURNBULL 00., LIMITED

Establisbed 1859. GALT ONT.

UNDERWEAR
TIGER BRAMID

TRADE MARK

Made In sizes from 20 In to 46 In,

Unexcelled for Durability, Style and Finish.

Dealers can assort their stocks at any season
of the year.

CDt Galt lnitting f.
Galt, Ont. L~°1TED

RETAIL. ONLY.

- )

9'ýýD
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FACTS AND FASHIONS.
GLOVRS.

T H E glove trade does not show much change. Merchants are
shy of buying largely. To understand the glove business

requires years of careful attention, and many merchants confess
that the buying of gloves is one ofthe branches that they know least
about.

Among the many balls that Hier Excellency the Countess
of Aberdeen set rolling. was one that was probably an unconscious
one, but which has donc a great deal for one branch of the glove
trade. Hier ladyship appeared at an afternoon function in white
gloves, and ever since the run on this style has been phenomenal.
Houses have not been able to fi their orders, and the demand
now is just as strong as when it first began.

The peari down fastener bas not been found to be serviceable,
the top coming off after a few weeks' wear, and the demand is now
entirely for the metal doine, which is everlasting.

Navy blue and alliance blue gloves are being shown in fine
fines, and promise to be very fashionable to complete the blue cos-
tumes of the coming fall and winter. There are also some bnlliant
shades of burnt orange. blue, green, and heliotrope. which will be
asked for as well. But the elegance and good taste of the white
glace will not be disputed. It shows for itself its immaculate con-
dition, for, if there is nothing in better taste than a fresh white
glove, the atrocity of a soiled one is self.evident. and the most
exquisite costume is cither made more perfect or ruined by the white
glove. clean or soiled.

____________ ENNA'.

THE LENGTHS 0F P UEN LACS. ,
The question of short measure t in Plaueti lac has been

giving the trade in England som ble. The 'Çlce-president of
the Plauen 1 Tnion of Lare b t has wri0fen the planation

to The Drapers Record. "The lace is made in pieces 4.50 me es
in length-that is 4 11. 12 yards. For purposes of convenic ce,
and at the special request of the wholesale houses, each piec, o
lace nominally figures as being 5 yards. That greatly simpies
calculation, though it is easy to understand that a buyer unawareof
the facts would feel himself imposed upon when be made the dis.
covery that he was apparently the loser of a yard of lace in e% cry
xz pieces purchased. In reality this is not so. for the price claained
in Plauen is per piece, and not for 5 yards. It might be well, per
haps, to make the facts a little clearer. If each piece of lace wcre
described as 'nominally 5 yards,' attention would continually be
called to the discrepancy between 5 yards and 4.50 metres, I he
Record believes that the only permanent way to avoid such diali.
culties is by adopting in England the well.nigh universal metric
system.

A CHANGE AT OTTAWA.J M. GARLAND, Ottawa's old.established wholesale dry goods
merchant, has concluded an arrangement by which he will

take over the business of J. A. Seybold & Co., the only other

wholesale dry goods house an the Capital. The change will be
made about Dec. i next, when the large new warehouse which Mr.
Garland is building on O'Connor street will be ready for occupa.
tion. Mr. Seybold, it is believed, will permanently retire from
business.

Though the firm of J. A. Seybold & Co. have not been many
years in existence, they have undergone several changes. The
business was first carried on under the style of McGee & Russell ;
it was then changed to Russell, Forbes & Co., and, on Mr. Forbes'
retirement, Mr. Seybold procured an interest in the bouse, the firm
being known as Russell, Seybold & Co. Subsequently, Mr. Rus.
sell retired, leaving the enire business in his partner's bands.

lkHAT YOUR
PEA THfERS NEED.

Fashion often allows a little latitude in some articles of apparel, but
she is inexorable in the matter of millinery.

Every season, Paris names the colors and the styles for the coming
season.

To be saleable, the ostrich plumes or feather of whatever kind you
have in stock must conform with these colors-to be fashionable. To
be fashionable, your stock, unless brand new, must be done over and
dyed in the proper shades.

WVe want to do this work for you. We dye, clean, curl, and make
up plumes in the latest colors and most fashionable shapes.

Our work is as near perfection as human work can be. All the new methods and appliances find practical
development here. We do more than keep abreast--we keep in advance.

Let us hear fron you-we can please you and save money for you.

R. PARKER d CO.
WORKS AN
HIEAD OFFICE: - 787-791 Yonge Street, - TORONTO
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Gloves

IE.

al Styles

dl..

PERRIN FRERES & C
5 Victoria Squar,, MONTREAL.

and .. j
porers Ki LJL'

We have a large stock on hand in the
latest styles and newest shades.

-el 1 'Perrin' s

WM. PARKS & SON, Limited
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Samples for FALL TRADE 1898, now ready.

FLANNELETTES]
Stripes and Checks

Domet Flannels
Shaker Flannels
Courtenay Flannels
Flannelette Sheeting

Agents...
J. SPROUL SMITI, ,439 Vonge Street Toronto.
DAVID KAY. Fraser Building, Montreal.
JOHN 1IALLANt, 8i Front Stret Eat, Toronto, Special Agent for

Ikam %Vwps for Ontaro.

Cottonades
Denims
Tickings
Galateas, Yarns, etc.

1LLS 1NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
T.NST. JOHN COTTON M.LLS

Neat LINovel
Natty

What the Trade says must
be surely true.

Cookson, Louson & o.
Wholesale MEN'S FURNISHERS,

16 LEMOE STREET.MONTREAL

1 st.--ur Travellers are on the road.
2nd. --If in Montreal call in and see us.
3rd.---All Letter Orders promptly attended to.
4th.---Pleased to have a trial order.

COOKSON, LOUSON & 00.
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There is no use HUNTING
for ...

Fast Black Goods

All you have to do
lines stamped

A pleased customer,
customer, is the way

is secure the

a life long
one hosiery

man puts it.

AMERICAN BUREAU OF LOUIS HERMSDORF
78-80 Walker Street - NEW YORK
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Sensationally

Low Prices

was the caption we noticed on an "ad.
sent in the other day for insertion in one

of our publications, and it reminds us that it was the sensationally
low prices of

TUE NEW IDEA PATTERNS
that captured the buying public, and has compelled a reduction in the price
of all the other patterns on the market.

Gentlemen : That there is money in Paper Patterns, even at the low
price we sell them at, is proven by the fact that we are still in the business
and occupy the place we do to-day. You can attract more trade to your
store with a Guaranteed to Fit

New Idea Pattern
at

10 Cents
than you can with any other, we do not care what its name is.

If the agency in your town is not yet assigned, had you not better apply
for it at once ? Our representative may
call in soon ànd by accident get into the
other store first.

NEW IDEA PATTERN CO.
HOME OFFICES:

636-638 Broadway, Near Bleccker Street,

New York City.
WESTERN OFFICES: CANADA OFFICE:

Medinah Temple, Comatock Building,

233, 23 237 Fifth Ave., Chicago, Ill. 7t9.71,19 Victoria St.,loFeto T
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The Ten following Novelties
WILL BE PRESENTED BY THE

GILBERT MFG. COMPANY
for the Autumn of 1898.

We think no buyer mili be able to satisfy bis company who does not personally and thoroughly -inves-
tigate this line of dress linings.

Ve shall double our office force of salesmen to be able to properly attend to the new accounts we
expect to open this season.

1st. XXX Sublime Silk Premier; superb goods.
2d. Commodore Fabric; a great novelty for waist linings.
3d. No. 10 Sea Island Silk; wanted by every lady in the land.
4th. No. 20 Sea Island Silk; wanted by every lady in the land.
5th. Sea Island Silk Skirting; wanted by every lady in the land.
6th. Satin Duplex Skirting; as handsome as a woven fabric.
7th. Sublime Illuminated Skirting: excelling them ail.
8th. No. 100 La Reine, fast black; for petticoats only.
9th. No. 110 La Reine, fast black ; for petticoats only.

10th. No. 120 La Reine, fast black; for petticoats only.

Ve shall also offer our regular representative standard goods, a few of which we will notice as follows:

Silver Sheen, Silk Premier,
Brocade Silk Premier, F. S. Skirting,Mineola Skirting,
Roman "A" Skirting, Sublime Fancy Skirting.

A1*0 u lise of ous, jusfly celebrated Glbert fait black Jilenrieffaas and fast black Lisings.
Al1o a full range of colorâ and BE77ER qualities thau <ver of our 3.1Sf twili.
Alto a nena range of patterns in. fast black Padded Goodi.
In Sotng vme make: SATIN MARQUISE?, SATIN SURAIh, SUF2R SATIN SURAh!.

Maklng allogetl.er a Zin.c of Listings uiaPProached ia this or any other country.

From this date we shall offer all of our Combed Yarn stock, composed of Organdies, Dimities, and Grena-
dines, at sixty cents on the dollar, which will nake the net prices from 4.4 cents a yard up. Send for samples
before the line is, broken up.

Gilbert Ilfg. Company
380-382 Broadway c e NEW YORK
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SPRING CLOT HINU
1899

M. LEWIS, Manitoba, N. W. T.
W. R. ANGU.S, British Columbia
C. K. BURT, New Brunswick
D. R. PRESTON, Nova Scotia and

Prince Edward Island

The above Representatives start out in September.

C nloth

>0R0

There is NO hit or miss
calculations in '

W.E. CHACRA FT& CO-'S
W.s dCLOTHINGe

We invite the retail clothing trade
Unes which we exhibit this season.

gg clothieNs

tyle is Studied
Make Is Scrutinized
Fit is Tested
and Perfection is Attained.

to examine the sample

Ontario Travellers start out about tst October with sorting sampies
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GOOS TiHAr ARE KNOWN.

T HE value of individuahty in stocks Is now appreciated by
wide-awake retailers. This quality Is only of value. however,

when the individuality of the goods :.ald becomes known to the con-
suming public. A house in Mfontreal, in the clothing business, who
advertise their goods as " ready.to-wear " clothing, have created
such a demand for their goods by their persistent advertising to the
consumer, that, to a merchant whose trade demands a superior
make of clothing, it has become almost a necessity for him to carry
their goods.

The dealer, in buying this brand of " ready-to-wear " clothing,
has something that is known to be of superior quality, and once
that quality is known his competitors cannot secure the trade he has
built up by palming off other and inferior makes for this make, or,
as they often express it, " something as good."

THE OUTLOOK IN ENGLISH OVERCOATING FASHIONS.

They are discussing the chances of autumn and winter overcoat
styles in England. Minister's London Fashion Gazette says .
"%Vhat materials public taste will run on is a more difficult ques-

tion to answer, as there is absolutely nothing novel. This is,
perhaps, all the better, as plenty of last year's overcoatings re-
main on the shelves which can be cleared this season. Mixtures-
steel and Oxford mixtures-are sure to go well, whilst plain colors,
such as blacks and blues, will, we believe, not be in much de-
mand. A good deal will, ofcourse, depend on the weather. If
mild, the thinner cheviots and lambswool coatings will go; but, if
the season is at all cold, then we should recommend the coatings
which have r' soft lambswool back and a Vicuna face, as they are
light in weight, yet warm ; and, above all, because they wear ex-
ceedingly well, especially when made with -edges piped with Mel-
ton. These goods .re expensive, from z5s. upwards, but, on the
other hand, they cannot be imitated in cheap makes, which are the
bane of good.class trade."

A\ AGGING SYSTEM.

In the August number of Gibson's Clothing Gazette. published
in New York, the improvement in Canadian clothing is favorably
commented upon. THiE REVIEW is very pleased to see that we

'have earned the good opinion of our neighbors. While ready-
nade clothing in Canada has improved vastly In the past three or
four years, a system of manufacture is pursued by some few bouses
here, which, if persevered an, will do the ready-to.wear clothing
trade considerable harm. This system is called the "Bagging
System," whereby clothing is made without basting or properly
staying. the garment being made up wrong side out and afterwards
turned. The great disadvantage of this is. that in sewing a seam
without its being basted the undet portion of the cloth, from the
action of the feedbàr in the sewing machine, wiùl stretch more than
the upper. The result is that one piece is longer than the other.
This is cut off afterwards. and when thegarment is turned right side
out it is pressed into shape, and the piece that bas been stretched is
shrunken with the iron until it is the same as the other. Clothing
made up in this way may present a very smooth appearance, the
disadvantage is, that. instead of being tailored, it is pressed into
shape, and thlnesult when the goods are worn is that they do not
retain their shape, and look shabby and slovenly very soon.

H. Shorey & Co., of Montreal, have
issued a circular to their customers warnmg
them against clothing made up under this
system.

The ready-to.wear clothing trade in Cai.
ada is growing to be a very important indus.
try. Canadian woollen mills say that they are
obliged to look to the clothiers, instead

of, as formerly, to the woollen men to take their output. Any-
thing that tends to throw discredit upon any branch of industi
should be promptly met at the start, and the action of the house
referred to is very commendable. and to the advantage of the
more reputable manufacturers of this line.

THE NEW YORK CLOTIIING TRADE.

The wholesàle or manufacturing clothing trade in New York is
the outlet whereby fully 70 per cent. of the production of the
woollep mills is passed into the hands of consumers. Cloak
manufacturers distribute about 2o per cent., and the remainder, or
io per cent., finds an outlet through cloth houses and jobbers. The
volume of business conducted by wholesale or manufacturing
clothiers is something immense in the matter of dollars.

THE FRIEZE ULSTER.

The frieze ulster is a garment particularly suited to the Canadian
climate, and, with the added advantage of having these ulsters
Rigby-proofed, it becomes almost an indispensible article to a man
living in the country, whose avocations call upon him frequently to
make long drives during the autumn or winter season. Competi-
tion has reduced the price of these ulsters to a figure that renders
their manufacture a source of very doubtful financial advantage to
the maker. This. of course, has had a tendency to reduce the
quality of the goods, but the make that's known as the Rigby
waterproof frieze ulsters have maintained their standard of excel-
lence through all, and have become such a necessity in the market
that almost every clothing dealer now keeps them.

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE.

Mr. W. R. Angus, of Vancouver, formerly with A. S. Campbell
& Co., of Montreal, is now representing the well-known Front
street, Toronto, firm of W. E. Chalcraft & Co.. makers of fine
clothing. for the Province of British Columbia.

THE RIGHT KIND OF ADVERTISEMENT.

Attention is called to the sound truth, with reference to adver-
tising, contained in H. Shorey & Co.'s advertisement on our front
cover. In order that advertising may be of any benefit to a firm,
they must make up their mind to back it up to the fullest extent ;
otherwise, it acts as a boomerang. The fact of advertising an
article brings it monre prominently before the notice of the public,
and, if the article is of nô value, it teaches them to avoid it in the
future ; whereas. if the same article was not advertised or known
under a trade-mark or name, they would .not be so careful to
.avoid it.

There is no law on the statute books relative to honesty in
advertising, more is the pity, but there is a proverb, well known.
about the "burnt child." It would be a good thing for adver-
tisers if they would ponder over "cause and effect," in writing
their advertisement, and be careful.to state only the truth.

A IUSY SEASON.

W. E. Chalcraft & Co. have doubled their force and are work-
ing ait night, in order not to disappoint their customers. Especially
brisk has been the demand for overcoats and double-breasted suits.
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1ILI. NO. I SilLL NO. 2

"h Penman Manufacturing Co.
Hend Office: PARIS, ONT. Limitcd

MI.L NO- 3 X111.. NO. 4

Full lines of our FALL GOODS now
shown by the wholesale trade. .

M11.1. o. 5

SELLG AGENTS *D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,

MILL NO. 6

MONTREAL AND
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WOOLtIS AilD CI.OTUfli-ContinUed.
The firm Invite attention to their fall lines of boys' and children's
fine clothing, Including middies, sallors and reefers. Their stock
Includes everything for ail kinds of trade, both in novelties and
staples.

CANADA IIOLDS lIER OWN.

An English woollen contemporary refers to a discussion going
on concerning the rival merits of Scotch and German tweeds. It
say that " nothing approach!ng Scotch tweeds can be made in
Germany, or, for the matter of that, anywhere else, either for price
or for qualty and taste." TuE Raviaw has not one word to say
against the high merits of Scotch tweeds, which have a reputation
ail over the world. But then, there are others. English and 1rish
tweeds have also excellent reputations. As to Canadian tweeds, we
make lines in Canada which are equal to, and sometimes displace,
the Scotch tweeds. It may be that the Canadian duty is a factorin
this, but the excellence of the goods is undeniable. This is not
mere boasting, for almost any large importer in Canada, of experi-
ence, will assent to the statement that in some lines Canadian
tweeds cannot be surpassed. It used to be said in early days that
the tweeds made In Canada did not keep their color as weil as the
British tweeds. But that has been rectified, and now, besides com-
peting with imuported woollens in price, the Canadian makes also
meet them in color and design.

TRADE IN TlE OLD COUNTRY.

Mr. Begg. of John Macdonald & Co., has just returned from a
buying trip abroad, and reports the big concerns in the Old Country
to be busy and speaking hopelully of trade, except the trade with
the United States. which was disappointing, So far as their busi-
ness with Canada was concerned, the British manufacturers seen to
be well pleased. Shipbuilding is now active in the Old Country,
.. d this condition always favorably affects the woollen trade. Mr.

Begg reports prices to be firm there, and in one or two lines ttere
was actually a tendency to increase prices.

TIE NEW BOISSEAU BUILDING.

As the new warehouse being erected for E. Boisseau & Co., at
the corner of Yonge and Temperance streets, Toronto, nears coi.
pletion, it gives every evidence that it will bc a handsome as veil
as a commodious building. Workmen arcnow engaged tinning the
roof, and putting the metallic ceiling on the ground floor. The
flooring also, is being laid on this floor.

The feeling of largeness as one looks up through the five storcy,
with very little ceiling or flooring, but with> a regular network of
girders, pillars, etc., isindeed impressive.

There can be no doubt but that this firm, when their business is
all under one roof, will find that their facilities for turning out a fine
class of gonds at a moderate price are greatly improved.

TuIE SALE OF TIIE GRANITE MILLS.

The proceedings for the liquidation òf the Granite mills com-
menced on August 24 at St. Hyacinthe. The creditors are contest.
ing the transfer of the mills to the new company. Some time ago,
a nev company was formed as the Boas Manufacturing Co., with a
capital of Si,ooo,ooo, and an agreenient was entered into by which
the new company took over the property of the Granite milis and
issued mortgage debentures-to the extent Of $75o,oo. which were
offered -to the creditors of the old concern in settlement of their
claims. A large number of the creditors accepted the debentures in
settlement of their claims, but several of the English creditors
refused to do so, and instituted proceedings for the compulsory
liquidation of the Granite mills by a liquidator to bc apponted by the
court. Mr. Moritz Boas was examined, but proceedings have been
adjourned to September 8, owing to the absence of Mr. Feodore
lBoas through illness, and ot Mr. Boronon, the secretary of the
Granite mills.

The Folded Paper Carpet Lining
ALL PAPER AND IT HAS
A YARD WIDE NO EQUAL

Sanitary, Vermin Proof, Warm, Durable,
Deadons Sound, Baves the Wear of tho
Carpet, and makes it fool Richer and
Chioker. . . . . .

No boute is completely furnished without this lining beneath the carpet.

STAIR PADS
In Three Sites-M. Y., .

We are the sole manufacturers for Canada. Send for sample.

For sale by best Carpet Dealc. If your dealer will
not, upply you, it can be ordered direct from the factory.

S. A. LAZIER & SONS, BELLEVILLE, ONT.

bat is the Matter Witb Chis?
.MTie cheapest bnc of Quadruple Plated Silvcrwarc
ever ofcerrd ai any lime, or in any market, is

sea. THE ANTIAGO m e
difueront articles

Only F. 0. B. d t ASSORTMENT
IWI&$33 Toronto

These goods can be sold with a good mnargin of profit ai a popular price.
Illustraion shows one picce out of the nssoriment, and is about ) size.

72 BAY ST., TORONTO The REGENT MANUFACTURING CO.
OHAS. EDWARDS,

Kanager ' * 182 and 184 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. * % » .c
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WE MAKE MYILL YARNS
of guaranteed quality and quantity

in each package. The quality is pure
Nova Scotia Wool. The quantity is
6 lb. in each spindle, and 4. skeins to
the pound.

We are large manufacturers of

u% STOCKINGETTE
of the same quality as our yarns.

We would be pleased to send you

samples of any of our goods.

EUREKA WOOLEN MFG. CO.
LimtoU

EUREKA, N.S.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

Copeitan &Co*
PARIS, ONT.

Makers of a Special Brace that, for
comfort and ease, cannot be surpassed.
The price suits every pocket. No
round shoulders or binding feeling
when they are worn.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS, PRICES, ETC.

We are offering Special inducements in Rubber Coats.
Remember the Nos., 128, 318 and 913.

Our stock of English Collars is compete in all heights
and sizes, they are the Leader, King and Paris.

We have just received another large shipment of Tie
Silks, the samples of which will be in our travellers'
hands on their next trip.

Caulfeild, Henderson & Burns
17 Front Street W., TORONTO
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NEW FEATURES IN THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

TIIE V. I. nitOCK cO., LIMITED.

NEW glove ..; the " Clanish." It is a cashmere, three dome

fasteners, Scotch tartan trimming and fancy points. It is
shown in creams, blacks, tans, navies and greens. There is also a
large range of fancy knitted gloves retailing at 25c.

In cashmere hosiery, heavy purchases were made before the
advances took place. and both in black and ribbed goods the firm
say that th:y ha'.c some splendid leaders.

A long handkerchief table is laid out with ail the latest novel-
tics In handkzrchiefs, retailing from 5 to Soc. cach. including em-
broidered Swiss, lace trimmed, guipure work, as well as mourning
lines.

Tartan hosiery, for men, women and children, and men's tar-
tan sweaters, are found in great variety. For bicycle wear, ladies'
bloomers in bla.k, green, cadet greys, brown and fawns are shown,
and also some very pretty bicycle jackets for ladies, hosiery, etc.

Flannelette embroideries and trimmings are carried En all lead-
ing shades to match the flannelette. A special display of staple
ribbons, laces, veilings, etc., is made for millinery purposes.
In dress trimmings and braids, while extremestyles are not shown,
the new and fast selling lines find a place. Thet " Dewey" and
"Sampson" elastics are new lines.

The firm continue to carry a large range of fancy knitted goods.
including bootees, infantees. mitts, caps, fascinators, jackets, vests.
polkas, etc., of Englash, German, Amencan and Canadian make.

S. F. M'KiNNsON . -'o.

S. F. McKinnion & Co. have recently niarked off a consignment
Of 1.350 boxes Of silk velvet,.and are well stocked with the very
latest shades.

They claim to have one of the largest and best assorted sto..ks
of fancy feathers and wings ever brought into Canada.

The firm are already bringing in novelties En shapes and h 's.
ribbons and velvets, that were scarce on the firstdays of the main.
ery opening.

DEATH OF MR. SPALL.

Tii RIEviw regrets to announce the sudden death, on August
16, of Mr. C. R. Spall. partner in the firm of Fownes Bros. & ,..
On Satu.day the i3th, Mr. Spall was present at the London houx;
in uresham street, an apparent good health. He was taken in tie
next day, and became rapidly worse, and, on the i6th, underwent
an operation for peritonitis, but unfortunately unsuccessful, and ded
a few ho:irs after. He had for many years taken an active part in
the management of the business, and his death will be a great iss
to the firm. His many friends on this side of the ocean will le.in
with regret of his death, and sympathire with his family in ' e;
bereavement.

REPRESENTING AN ENGLISH FIRM.

Mr. A. M. Payne is now traveling in the Northwest and British
Columbia, representing Faudel Phillîps & Sons, London, Eng .
one of the best known of English firms, and will aftervards visit
Ontario.

A NEW BUSINESS AT GUELPH.

The opera house block at Guelph has been fixed upon by
L. N. F. LaFontaine, who is preparing to open out a furrier busi-
ness in the store next to J. B. Williams. Mr. LaFontaine was with
Dineen & Co. for many years, and, when in Montreal, was furrier
to Their Excellencies, the Governor-General and Lady Aberdeen.
Mr. LaFontaine expects to employ about a dozen hands.

Ce m ost ©omprehensive
Range Of

QLOYE5 and MIITTS
MOCCAiStl5 and 5HOF VACS5
TRAVELLINQ DiAQS

WOME!fN'J and MEN'U BELTJ
and OTHER LEATHER QOOJ

ever shown.by any single firm in the Dominion is
now in the hlinds of our representatives. Make
It a point to see our goods before placing your
Orders. We guarantee QUALITY FIRST- CLASS
and PRICES RIGHT. Special lines in Suede Goods
at unrivalled prices.

W. a~ ha$torey 4 $011
1ÉE GLOVERS OF (ANADA

-ACTON, ONT.

Irving liUmbrella Go.
LIMtTED

MANUFACTURERS

Parasols
Sunshadcs

and. .

Umbrellas
FRUNT STREET W., RONTO



Canada for Canadians
The " Beaver Brand " Mackintosh is proofed

with Para Rubber. and Cured in Steam Heat.
We therefore give an absolute guarantee to be thoroughly
waterproof and not to harden. Our Covert Coat-
Ing, Double Breasted, Box Back,Velvet Cullar, sells
at sight for $6.oo, with a very good profit. Buy sample
coat and be convinced. Beware of some trash that
is dumped in Canada.

Beaombor, none so good as the

"BEAVER BRAND" MACKINTOSiI
Manufactured only by

The Beaver Rubber Clothing Co.
1490 Notre Dame St. MONTREAL.

Fac-Simile of label on our regular goods.

.WE GUARANTEE MATERIAL USED
To SE PREPARED COTTON

ABS OLUTELY

PURE, SWEET ANOCLEAN
S TO THE TRADE ON.Y

HAMILTON .0NT,

LOOP GIMPS
BRAID

TUBULAR SETS
Barrel Buttons, Cords, Tassels, Fringes

Manufactured by --

MOULTON & Co.
12 St. Peter St. - - MONTREAL

BEAVER LUNE =w S1EAllSIIPS
SalUng Wcokly botwoon Montreal and Livorpool.

CA.WNG AT timoUsKt, AND Sovit.LE. 3REt.AND, EACti WAV
To E2tBARM PAsENCENs AND MAILS.

From LIVERPOOL. STEAMERS. From MoNTREAL

. emSuperior................Wd. 
Sept. 7

3 LatcOnario
,.................Tongrwiro...................

Lake Huron. .................
.GL. .eSuperior . .

" 8...................'
........... ........ T Ontario . . . .

I Hron..................
........ e Superior.................'

N ~OV. Gali ...... o 23
ý,lcAmc - Gallia and Tongariro" do not carry cattle.
First Cabin. single. $3o to $65; return, $95 to SI23.50. Second Cabin.

s'tglc. $32.50 to $35; return. S6175 to S66.5o. Stcernge ta Liverpool. London.
Glasgow. Londonderry and Belfast, $22.50 and $23.50. and all other points at
lowest rates. For further particulars apply to-

D. & O. MACIVER, D. W. CAMPBELL,
Tower Duildin;s. 2m Water St., Geneaat lanagcr.

Luvrpool iS llospital Sr.. Montreal
0. M. WEBSTER & CO., Quobeo.

OXFORD
MOI "NALIFAX."

H alifax, N.S., is ail right. It has
lts strong points-the citadel, for anbtant.ce-but tweeds ' Halifax
Tweeds ' Never was a yard made in Halifax For thirty.one vears
we have been making pure wool. durable and popular fabrics, which
have come to be known largely as " Hahtfaxes." Many Canadian
miils make so-called Hahifax Tweeds-some low in price, conse-
quently luw in qiality. We are the originators and sole pro-
durers of the now famous tweeds made at Oxford. They are
" OXFORDS," not " Halifaxes."

Oxford Manufacturing Co., Limited, - Oxford, N.S.

DRY G00DS--Dr, Goc°s of all inds,
Wool, Cotton, or Unions

RE-DYED in the piece, also Velveteens,
Hosiery, Yarns, Gloves, Braids, etc.

MAILLINERY- Feathers, Sks, Velvets,
Ribbons, Laces, Etc.

DYED, FINISHED AND PUT UP.

Dress Goods, Cloths, Tweeds, DriUs, Ducks,
Cottons, etc., Dyed and finished frorn the Grey.

GARMtNr wORK OF ALL KINDS.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CC.
Technicat. Ohomical Oyers and Finithors.

JOSEPHt ALLEN. Mbaain.t 'artncer
Principvl OtHee-215 Molit st.. %lontr1ea. 121 Bank Rt.. Ottawa.

2M1 Yooge ht., Tv,,ftu. 47 John St.. Quobev.

Bn&#ing 4 Barsalou Eat'bllshod
1830..

Oldest Auction House in Canada

Trade Auctioneers and
Commission Merchants -

Nos. 86 and 88 St. Peter St., - Montreal
Will resme their Weekly Trade Sales of Staple and Fancy Dry Good., Clothing, Doots
and Shoes and General Merchandise for the Fall and Wintcr SCasonS on

Wednesday, the 31st August
and Thursday, the Ist September

The Ilest Opening in Canada for Manufacturera and Mterchants Dispona of Surplu
Stock. A General Auctron Ilunnesa Iransacted in all as Branches. Consignments and
corespondence solicited. Advances made w.hcn required. Prompt retum.

The Kipçi.We Manufacture!
Is not QUALITY remembered
Iong alter PRICE is forgotten?

Fine Kid and Mocha. Nap
and lndL Tan I;uck. liose iHide.

Special for Brakemen and
MINEES.

Oroditablo Domsti Linos
lHighest price for Raw Dccr and Shtecp Skins.

W. J. CHAPMAN
GClove 'Manufacturer, WINGH AM.
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DRY GOODS ITEMS FROM THE WEST.
THE AUGUST BARGAIN SALES IN WINNIPEG THIS SEASON.

WIIOLESALE IIOLISES ISUSY--'AVORAIILIt TIRADE REPORTS-IHUYERS LEAVE FOR EUROPE-
NOVElIES IN MEN'S WIAR-NOTES OF TIIE TItADE.

Front Tuat Day Goomt Itvirw's Spcial Correspondent.

WINNI'EG, Aug. 27, 1898.
N the retail dry goods trade the past
month bas been devoted to remnant and

end-of.the.summer sales. The ladies of
Winnipeg have availed themselves freely of
the bargains offered, and, in most cases,
they really were bargains. The house.
mothers of Winnipeg like a bargain (as
what, woman does not ?), but the custom of
spending days in bargain-hunting is un-
known in Winnipeg, and long may it
remain so. A good many of the retail
merchants have left, or are leaving, for
fc ..Ign markets. Mr. Archibald Wright,
Mr. Turner, and Mr. Myron McUride are
among the absentees. Mtis Bain, bead of
one of our leading retail millinery establish-
ments, :s now in New i ork selec.tng fall
stock.

The Imperial Dry Goods Co. have been
experimenting in manufacturing their own
ready-made blouses, skirts. wrappers, flan-
nelette underwear, andtbe like. They report
the results so encouraging that they arc In-
cr.asing their staff, and will shortly put in
an electric motor to operate the machines.
They claim that this branch does not inter-
fere with their regular dressmaking depart
ment.

By next month, Robinson & Co. will have
their new millnery and mande showruoms
open to the public. They bid fair to be
one of the finest rooms for the purpose west
of Toronto.

This is always an extremely busy time in
the wholesale dry goods trade, shipping out
orders booked in June, July and August.
In fact. so pressed with bi. iness arc they
that correspondents have to content them-
selves with scant attention in these days.
At Stobart, Sons & Co.'s, everybody seemed
on the jump. and each departinent piled
high with goods. This firm does a very
large share of the business in grain bags.
and, as the harvest is earber than last ycar,
these are movang frecly, being forwarded
chiefly in carload lots direct from themanu-
facturer. Mr. Whenery, chief buyer for the
house, left on August 9 for Continental
markets, in order to select the importations
for next spring an good season. He will be
absent about four months.

In ready-made clothing for men, this is a
quiet month, as country merchants usually
wait until they can forin a fair idea of the
result of the haivest before loading heavily
wath goods of this class. The firin report a
highly ,atisfactory summer trade.

Mr. Slater, western representative of The

Robinson-Little Co., o London, bas just
returned from a trip through the Province
and Territories, and reports a first.class
trade.

R. J. Whitla & Co. I found simply
immersed in business. On the first floor,
devoted to staples, it looked as if there
were goods enough to supply the entire
country and yet the news is more arriving
every day. However, they arc being
shipped out almost as fast as they come in.
The dress-goods floor was not opened to
inspection as they were busy unpacking a
large consignment of Continental dress
stuffs, but, on the third floor, Mr. Campbell,
the head bu) er. kindly devoted half an hour
to your correspondent. First we inspected
the new fu nisbhings for men, this department
having the full stock of new goods in place.
There is a most bewildering array of
decoration for the neck masculine, Irish
linen collars in the latest English shapes,
(this is not an Irish bull) such as the
York, Salisbury, Rosebery, Listernon,
Richmond, Regent Street, Westminster,
Zola, and Dublin. In Canadian-made
collars, the Strand, Clyde, Ascot, Windsor,
Hypatia and Henley are first favorites. A
fine line of dress shirts with long and short
bosoms have the advantage of opening both
batk a.àd front. The tics and scarfs are,
many of them, very pretty, particularly the
Derby and New Osborne shapes in light
brocades and rich Roman stripes. The
Comet bow is another natty tic. while
Emperor, Empire Champion, Obân, To-day,
Laurier and Kiondyke are also fashionable
neckwear.

A novelty likely to be popular with the
men of the west is the black cashmere half-
hase with soles fleeced on the inside. Look-
ing at all the contnvances for the comfort
and convenient clothing for the men it is
marvellous how anyone dares to say it isthe
business of women to marry and sew on
theirhusbands' buttons and mend theirsocks.
What man wants buttons sewed on when be
can bavd patent adjustable ones ? The
studs, cuff links, cuff holders, tic holders
and the hke, are legion.

This firin are making a great speciality of
women's flannelette garments, wrappers,
nightdresses, chemises, knickers and skirts,
also blouses in flannelette and fancy
woollens. with laundried collar and cuffs.

A most comfortable garment for fall is
the little Empire coat, in sizes for ynung
children and misses. These garments have

furred capes and come in green, bru..
crimson, bluette and fawn.

Mackie Bros. expect to be in their ne w
store, in the Trust and Loan block, in time
for later fall trade. The premises arc well
lighted and conveniently arranged.

Miss Maycock. fancy goods and childre,&
wear, bas moved ta 364 Main street, the
premises recently occupied by Brown :
hatter. All her stock is new since the Mc-
Intyre fire. and a novelty is the souvenir
china, sbowing views of historic points in
Winnipeg. E.C.H.

SALE OF MILLINERY STOCK.

The wholesale millinery stock of the firm
of Reid, Taylor & Bayne, now in liquidation.
was sold by auction, August 25, at 58c. un
the dollar. The purchaser was Mr. Hugo
Block, who was a partner of Reid, Taylor
& Bayne, and who is now a member of the
firm of Charles Reid & Co., the stock being
pur.hased for this latter firm. There was
considerable interest taken in the sale, and
a number of wholesale millinery and dry
goods merchants, besides all the solicitors
for the different partners in the firm of Reid,
Taylor & Bayne, were present. The stock
was invoiced at $77,ooo. No one was per-
mitted to bid who had not put up an
accepted cheque for S5,ooo, and the terms
of the sale were one-quarter cash, balance
in twio, fout and su. months. Biddang was
started by Mr. S. F. McKinnon, who offered
4o. Mr. Nicholas Garland went 5c. more,
ta 45C. Mr. Hugo B.ock bid 46.., and then
the bidding was, confined to Mr. Block and
Mr. Garland. The last bid made by the
latter was 57Xc., and when Mr. Block bid
58c. Mr. Garland dropped out, and the stoLk
was sold to Mr. Block.

A CHINESE TRADER'S EXCUSE.

A Chinese trader at Wellington, Aus-
tralia, known as William Joe Gett, formerly
a Chinese interpreter. bas just filed his
schedule. Here is an extract from his
"statement of the causes of bankruptcy,"
which, written in red ink, covered four
pages of foolscap. After detailing bis trading
experiences the Celestial writes : "I sec my
troubles endless to come. 1 can't get my
money to pay. I am helpless. During last
three years over thirty six creditors support
my business. During last two months not
a one let me have a penny on tick. Fish
never can live in a dry pond vithout water.
Engine can't move along without well sup-
ply of coal. Boy can't fly bis kite without
tail on it. Housekeeper pour out all tea to
the cup no refilled water, how sbe give )..
more tea you require ? AlU empty out just
the way like my.business."
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Hamilton
Cotton Co.;

HAMILTON

We ar, now manufacturlng a complote
range .f

CHENILLE CURTAINS
TABLE COVERS

In new and attractive designs.
FOR SALE by ail the leading wholosalo dealers.

Selling Agen t W

W. B. STEWART
20 Front Street E.ast, TORONTO.

Window
Shades

(WHOLESAlE

Plain, Dado, Laced and Fringed
Window Shades.

Our specialty is "PIECE GOODS."
3o-yard lengths, all colors and widths.

TE

1gnian WirndowShadt Co.
Mianufacturers.

120 and 122 William Street
MONTREAL. e # #

MAIL ORDERS rcccse prompt attention.

NOTHINO DECEPTIVE
- ABOUT -

patent Roli
Cotton Batting9

North Star, Crescent,
Pearl Brands

The North Star " and " Crescent " for 189 8 will show very
decided improvements in whiteness and quality. No otfier
cotton bat will retail as satisfactorily nor call for as many
repeat orders.

The " Pearl " grade will continue the leading low priced
bat of Canada, being designed for customers' uses, and with no
seiling frills at expense of strength.

THE PRACTICAL RIBBON CABINET. n

The
Kid Glove
Cabinet. No. b

NATURAL OAK, NICELY FINISHED.
81r 11U TH. F PO1IB tD aORR the tray optna aud rià m 10n otne

eufljr,eaI .on e. lc>aSe ,'bon& EVELYD DAILR Sarre or inil avti tbo l,,.
ofe, Cabtnet 1>y k pi, Mhand cleau gibbons. VUL ltllffl ,,» LcLçr, cepf
brihrb ci tier, tid&âedna PILACTICýAL ItllllUN CABIN~ET

PRICE LIST.
N'o.0&110'c8x Is27. Sotoltlak.W e lle Mo.4aU :8'.M&38. 3z hlotu. ' 3Oe
'o. I alto a8x 15 .37,10bol1 . D o. atoSî x" 38l ' 0 I a. Me

N<o. 3alto13203 2 uAS. ot. &85 o8a2x?3.CSf, 45.00

A. N. RUSSELL & SONS 1YsÇaure- ILION, K. Y.
WE SELL THROUOH JOBBERS ONLY.

For Ca oe rice Lats, InfonnUon. etc., wite
JAS. JOIINSTON £ CO. - • Montren>
JOHN MACDONALD & CO. - - Toro tto
JOHN M. GARLAND - - - Ottawa
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FIFTY YEARS' CHANGES IN
MANOHESTER.T HE demolition of a Manchester ware-

house, which was opened in 1851, has
inspired a correspondent of The City News,

MIr. G. Morris, to give some interesting

reminiscences of business life in Manchester

50 years ago. Those were, indeed, palmy
days for manufacturers and merchants en-
gaged in the cotton trade, and for the city
they enriched by their enterprise. What
strikes us most in reading Mr. Morris' letter
is the difference in the business methods of
then and now. The principals made their
4£too,ooo a year, and were not without
knowledge of business and capacity for
management. But they thought it worth
while to employ good men at high salaries,
and to leave them a considerable amount of
independent initiative. Prices seem to have
been to a very great extent fixed by the
salesmen and buyers, and, saysMr. Morris,
" as long as there was a good profit at the
end of the year the governors were content,
and did not interfere." And now!

How few foreign customers do we now see
in the market• The young buyers dare not
pay a halfpenny or even a farthing apiece
more than their limits, and the worried
salesmen often have to go half.a.dozen
times backwards and forwards before they
can fix up an order ; and, when it is done,

how often is it merely to keep looms or
machines running ?

But in the old days they had to work-
There was no five o'clock busines then.

We frequently had to stay till ten or twelve
o'clock ait night, during the season. But
all that was amply compensated for by the
pay, good annual advances, our salaries
commonly doubling every two or three
years.

Mr. Morris' conclusion is that "the pas,
was ail energy, expansion, enterprise, '.our-
age, rewarded by success and a good profit.
The present is timidity, narrowness, tricki-
ness, poor pay and stagnation. with littile or
no profit after all." Mr. Morris is, per-
haps, unduly pessimistic, and we t'hink his
conclusions sonewhat too general in their
character.--London, Eng., Drapers' Record.

BUYERS IN THE MARKET.

Among the buyers who visited Toronto,
during the last week in August, were: A.
E. French, Sundridge; A. K. Anthony.
Galt ; D. Spencer, Victoria, B.C.; D. W.
Ross, Parry Harbor , E. A. Jaffray, Bolton,
E. G. Hall, Rat Portage ; D. J. Davis,
Thamesville ; Richard Babb, Mithelt ; J.
Lndsay, Southamptun, Mr. Cressman, of
Cressman & Bowman, Berlin, Mr. Preston,
of the N. R. Preston Co., Limited, Winni-
peg ; Mr. Whalen. of Hamilton & Whalen,
Fort William ; Mr. Robinson, of Robinson

& Hamilton, e Jaw ; James E. 1-.e,
Rat Prtage; Mr. Heald, of the Wn. ieald
Co., Port Arthur ; Mr. Smith, of the Nlth
Bay Trading Co., North Bay; Mr. Ogei, of
H. H. Layfield, Vancouver; Mr. Beck. of
the C. Beck Manufacturing Co., Iene.
tangiushene; Mr. Sales, of Sales & Hahday,
Merlin ; Mr. Strowe, of Strowe & White,
Brandon , H. L. Heath, Huntsville, \\. N/
Hl. Mclnduo, Wingham ; W. H. Roa..,
Wir.'Aor, N.S.; Mr. Cameron, of McLean
& 't-neron, Crapaud, P. E. I.; Joseph
Corkcy. bt. John, N.B., J. F. Brownscombe,
Uxbn .le , Mr. Geldert, of G. D. Getert
& Co Windsor, N.S.

OHANGE IN FIRIb.

D. C. Wilcox has withdrawn from the
firm of Robe-tson, Linds.y & Wilcox, dry
goods merch.6 nts, St. Thomas, and the
business will hereafter be conducted by
James Rob:rtson and W. J. Lindsay.

T'IE GLOVE TRAC .

Tuis REvIEw is informed by Messrs.
Perrin. Frres & Cie. that they have already
delivered .aost of their fait ordei;. The
quality of tneir goods this season is as good
as ever, a-d the shades are perfect. They
have a large stock on hand from which they
can supply the trade.

Busties
Full range of new shapes.

THE IMPERIAL
HIP PAD.

The latest novelty.

Sanple Orders Solieited.

Brush & Co.

Geeral Merchants ...
**
**

NIa& har a ap) a then ,en fre
al &ay lime they wilh 30 mOnýult
the ad%'eniwng c»lamni. Spe::al
clubianr t=c on aptacation.

The MacLean Publishing Co., Limited
MONTREAL. TORtO., TG.

• Toronto

Corsets Witkout Whalebone,
Invontcd by a Doctor.

Our Corset, " Nature," fills a gap existing since the invention
of the Corset. No more internal troubles, no more infirmities
caused by the ordinary corset.

The numerous testimonials ana orders which reach us from
every side are an evident proof of its great value.

We have a special pattern of this Corset for ladies troubled
by an excess of fat at the abdomen, and, moreover, this trouble
is overcome by the usage of this Corset, which is for sale by the
S. CARSLEY CO.

This Corset is made and sold by the " PARISIAN CORSET
CO.," already renowned through the celebrated P. C. Corset.

rThe Stiffly
Corseted Wiomnan

i! 1w a. thing of the past -
the up-to-date 'elle strives for comfort
and health. Tn.n

HYGEIAN WAIST
un!vecrsally* recomimended by leading
physicians. lends stylhsh gracc ta the , ,

gure.en its popularny n th ads
ffashison.-
Can bc Laundried WÏihesut finjupy.
Sold by ail thcLeading Merchautfs.

The Crompton Corset Co., Limited, Toronto.

and other Dealcrs, who arc regular
subscribers to THE DRY GOODS
REVIEW, wishing copies ci

TUE CAADIN GROCER.

TJIE C4N4DIAN HiARDiWARE AND
METAL VERCIANT.

MUA ROOKSRrLER ANJD STATIONER.
TVIE CAXADIAN )'RINTER AND

PuIisHiER.
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HOTELS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
Halifax, N. S............

Montreal........ .............

Quebec...................
g,

St. John. N. B.............

Sherbrooke. Que...........
Toronto .....................

W innipeg ...................

Ottawa, Can .................

Halifax liotel
Queen Hotel
Windsor
St. Lawrence Hall
Chateau Frontenac
1-otel Victoria
Hotel Victoria
Royal Hotel
Sherbrooke House
Qtteen'si Ilotel
Walker Hotse
Le!and
Winnipeg Ilotel
The Windsor Hotel

THE

ANADIAN COLORED
COTTON---- -
MILLS COMPANY

••

Cottonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
ings, Shirtings, Plannelettes, Ging-
hams, Zephyrs, Skirtings, Dress
Goods, Lawns, Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Yarns, etc.

unIy Wh'àIoaaIo
Trd°sup D. MORRIDE, SONS & CO., ACENTS

MONTREAL and TORONTO

THE PRESS
CLIPPING

BUREAU...
Reads cvcry newspaper in Canada and clips therefromn all articles of a business
or personal nature of mterest to subscribers in this departtent.

Pohticians cain obtai from it evcrythmg the papers say about themselves
on any- subject i which thcy are interested. lusiness men learn of ncw open-
ings or trade. pomnters to sell goods. addresses of people likely to becotie
buvers. tenders wanted, stocks for sale or wanted, reports of new indu. trics or
stores. etc.

Terms -SS per hundred clitpptmgs, $ýo per thousand, payable in advance.
but a yearly conetrat will be found the most satisfacto .t*

WC hnve aiso lists of firas in every branch of Ira i te Dominion, the
professions, club nembers, society, etc., and we arc prepared to address and
mail circulars or letters to Ithese at any tine.

THE PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
Board of Trade, MONTREAL

r9r179 g~ Incorporat
ESTERN 1851

ASSURANCE
• • • COMPANY.

nena Office

Toronto,
Ont.

Capital Subscribed
Capital Paid Up -
Assets, over -
Annual Income

cd PIRE

AND

MARINE

- $2,000.000,00
1,000,000.00

- 2,520,000.00
2,3001000.00

BON. GEO. A. COX. President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

"STAUNTON"

Wal Papers
Our travellers are naking selling records-proof that our Season

1898 99 Samples are right popular patterns, from the lowest
to the highest grade, and that prices are no barrier to big
business.

Visitors to Toronto Pair
Mie'. yeAre heartily welcomed to visit the factory-pleased to show

you through~and get acquainted-take Yonge St. car.

*i EXTE CT-from a letter rcccived recntly fron one of our customers
Yotrpaper was the bet ilever had at the moncy. and it ali, whcuatheiimie

comesi a round, call on youfor a frieh supply."

vL Staunton & Co.
MANUFAOTURERS TORONTO
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WESTERN RETAILERS' EXPERIENCES.
THE METHODS FOUND- BEST IN PUSHING SALES.

TIIE VALUE Ol' Sr'ECIAL SALES-LOw PRILED t.EADEllt--WINDOW DRESSING A FACTOt-
.OCAL ADVEVRTISING IN TIIE PRESS AND OTIERWISE.

D IFFERENT methods suit differentplaces. What one merchant suc.

cecis with may not give results to some
other. But a comparison of ideas is always
valuable. The Chicago Dry Goods Review
bas interviewed several western merchants
and has recorded their experiences. One,
the proprietor of a large general- store in a
thriving town, said .

" The city in wlhch we are located is an
ideal one in many respects for a gôod,
hustling department store, and about three
years ago we decided to run our business
on that plan. There was at that time
no department store in the place, and
we still hold the field alone. The city

bas 3,0o inhabitants, and the business
interests are well supported by railroad
shops, a number of factories and a large
surrounding agricultural-territory. We also
have a State institution that employs a large
number of well paid people. Few towns are
so favorably situated.

PREQUENT SPECIAL SALES.

SWe-follow the custom of the city depart.
ment stores in having frequent sales, and
each time we give the people something
that they cannot fail to sec is a bargain and
which makes a lasting impression on them.
Last fal we had a sale on pnnts which was
a great success. We advertised to sell lo,-
ooo yards at 2c. They cost us 3Xc. By
nine o'clock. the time set for the sale to
commence, the store was packed with
women. Prints werejust what they wanted
at that tine, and a more fortunate choice of
an article on which to make a special price
could not have been made. When we
commenLed to sell, the wrapper girl was

swamped in five minutes, so we didn't
attempt to wrap the goods alter that. Ail
the scenes were enacted there in those few
hours that you read of in connection with
bargain days in city stores. The whole
îo,ooo yards were soon disposed of.
Enough other goods were bought that day
to make us come out about even, but the-
advertising it gave us cannot be estimated
in dollars and cents.

l We have two standing bargains which
are not equalled by any other store in that
part of the country. The .rc nala .t 2sc.
a pound and thread at 3c. a spool. This
scheme bas been a grcat drawing card, and
it is known everywhere for miles about that
our store is the place to buy nails and
thread. In ail our advertising we make
these twd items prominent, and never
change the prices.

nARGAIN PRICES ON TWO SMALL LINES.

" Our method of advertising bas been the
result of considerable experimenting. The
papers have not proved sufficient, and ve
do a great deal with posters and sign
boards. The posters have the sane matter
on them that we would put in a newspaper
ad. They are not so large but that they
can be sent through the mail. I use ail the
cuts I can get, and always quote prices in
large type. I get them up in different styles;
first, a straight list of bargain offerings, and
then, perhaps, an argumentative ad., show-
ing the advantage of buying for cash and at
our store, and, by way of illustration, quot.
ing one or two prices.

" We use hundreds of fence signs. Tnese
are painted at odd hours, and then during a
quiet week in trade I take a drive through
the country for a few daysand nail them up
or paint the fences. The nail and thread
bargains are good subjects for roadside ad-
vertising."

TItE SATISFIED CUSTOMER IS THE BZEST AD.
Another merchant with two stores said :

I believe that the best advertisement is
a satisfied customer, and I always keep that
fact in.mind whep servang my trade. lhe
importance of this does not detract from the
importance oi the regular methods of adver-
tising. I believe in them, and try to adopt
those plans that are best suited to our con-
ditions.

" I find that different methods of adver-
tising are necessary for different stores. My
partner, who runs the other store, follows a
different course than I do, and both seen ta
be the best plans under the circumstances.
lie gets out lots of circ ulars. quoting prites,
and doesn't have much to do with the local
papers. I don't believe in quoting prices
too frecly, for it simply gives my com. !titors
a chance ta cut under me. I only give ?rices
in my advertising when I have something
that I know can't be beat, yet I realite that'
the tendency more and more is to attach
prices ta everything, and I rray be com-
pelled to fail into line. I do most of my
advertising in the papers.

LEGITIMATE METHODS PAY.

There was a time whem prenium goods
might be said to pay, but that time is past.
I have used them and gained customers by
them, but they have been overdone. One
is likely to pay more than the trade is worth
by this method of advertising. I have more
fa'th in window dressing and other legitimate
attractions, which, I believe, are just as
effective in a small town as in a city. We

have limited facilities for trimming windo , s,
but we make the best of them, and %.th
very satisfactory results. It is hard to ;et
a cierk who is naturally gifte-d for the w. ,
1 do ail I can to encourage my employes to
attempt it, and usually have some one %,ho
is fairly skilled."

BELIEVES IN A LEADER.

An lowa merchant says hekeeps his st
prominent before the people as a barg
centre by offering at ail times sone oie
article at a price with which no one can
compete. " Whenever I come to market."
said he. "I look up some cheap but userJ
article on which I get a price which will
enable me to sell it far below the regular
retail price. It is always possible to find
something of this kind in a job lot, and
frequently I strike a great bargain.

" This article, whatever it may be, I use
as a drawing card. For instance, I once
sold tin cups, ordinarily worth 1ac., for 3c.
This may seem like a very insignificant
matter and a slight attraction, but I know
that hundreds of dollars worth of trade came
my way. induced by those tin cups. I sold
them exactly at what they cost me, and i
knew no one else could make the sane
price without a loss. It has been the sane
with other things, and I consider the idea a
good one.

" In advertistng, I am, perhaps, some.
what at a disadvantage, owing to the lack
of a good local paper. I make use of the
one we have at times, and will do so more
when it improves, as it seems likely to, but.
I am forced to depend largely upon circu.
lars to ia.ke known any special bargains.

THE VALUE OF DIRECT APPEAL.
I have a mailing list of all the famihes an

the surrounding courtry, as well a- in the
town, and every week or two I mail oo or
more letters or circulars. The naines are
selected according to the article or articles
advertised, so that but few of the circulars
are wasted. These always bring returns.
Circulars, I believe, work better between
retailer and consumer than between whole-
saler and retailers. We merchants get so
many letters and circulars that we usually
throw the latter in the waste basket with
hardly a glance at- them, while a country
family, who get very few letters of any knd,
will open and read a circular, and, in ail
probability, be guided by its contents."

BAOK FROM EUROPE.

MI. Harvey Falls, of the firm of North-
way, Anderson & Falls, Simcoe, bas re-
turned from bis transatlantic business trip.
He visited London, Liverpool, Manchester,
and other cities in Britain, and also the gay
capital of France. He sailèd from Montreal,
the ship taking the northern route, by way
of Belle Isle.
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The Toronto Patent Agency
Llmited

CAPITAL, - - $26,000.

\ il. SIIAw. EsQ.. Presidcnt, 79, 80, 8z, Si Confederation
,, Do'ST. Esq., Vice.P'resident. Life Building .....
\ilruUR McMURTRY, Sec.-Treas. 1 TORONTO, ONT.
Genernil Patènt Agents in procuring Iome and Foreign Patents and nll

n, -ters pertaminng to Patents and Patent Causes. also thte buying and seling of
p..tnts, and the organmîg and pronvtng f Jiî t <m.ni , -i f
So inventions wantcd and lst of Canadian Patented invrntions for sale, inailed
to .my address free, address

Toronto Patent Agency, Limtted, - Toronto, Ont.

Skirt and Waist
Supporter. PATKNIsO MAV .

The only supporter made that is complete in itself; holding
the skiPt up and the shirt waist down, without the necessity
of sewing attachments on to the garments.

The supporter is concealed by waist and skirt excepting
small sections of the pins which the narrowest belt will cover.

Samplo Ordors Soneited.

BRUSH & 00. - TORONTO

Pu loth Chaît

Wll mcasure al piecc ods and ribbons quickly and accurately without
unwinding. Vrite for particulars.

Works just like a Littmbcrman's Iloard Rule, just as simple.
In use throughout the United States. in Canada. in England and South Africa.
A great labor.saver in takmng stock, and also very useful in cheeking invoices.

gu E. J. JOSELIN
33 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont.

Manufacturer:
A. E. Putnam, Milan, Mich.

Canadian Patent, June 25, '97 RIGHTS FOR SALE.

SYSTEMATIO
SAVING

Can be accomplished by takng out an

Unconditional Accumulative
Endowment Policy

IN THE

Confederation Life
Association

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

Under this form of PolIcy a man can obtain complete protection for his
family, while capital is built up from year to year. to be used by lunself in his
old age. The Poicies are absolutely free frum I.n..an . . sin Ihral
pnvleges as to Lxtended Insurance, Cash Stirrender and Plliri up linsrance

Ratesand full information sent onapplication to tlh Ilem Office. Toronto,
or to any of the Association's Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Aotuary. Mannstng Dirctor
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J. Walshawf f
Manufacturer o
AU i <nds of

White and
Grey ... BLANKETS

BOLTON, ONTARIO

the merits of any of the ACETYLENE G \s
MACHINES now in the market? If not, then do so. ,d
compare them with the

Cliff-Wardlaw
Gencrator

It is the only absolutely automatic Gas Machine in the market.
It is safe, clean, economical, easy to' operate, never heats nor
allows the burners to clog. Manufactured only by

The Safety Light & Heat Co.
N nUNDAS, ONT.

Write for ont cf thter interestinc Booktets

Our Representatives are
now on the road with the
finest line of Samples of
Wall Paper ever produced.
Wait and see them
before placing your
orders.

Our line comprises
from the cheapest
Brown Blanks to the
finest Embossed Gilts.

also Ingrains with
Ceilings and Bor-

ders to match.

Colin McArthur & Co.,
1030 Notre Dame St.

n- MONTREAL

R. FLAWS & SON Dry T;MI% Commiin AaentveyoueManchesty Itidg.. TORONTO il H~ave you examined



.30,32, 34, 36
Washiugton Placo'Ihe Cclluloid Company NEW YO

OR|IINAL N " CELLULOID " Interlined Waterproof

Ail goods made by us are stamped as follows : Collars and Cuffs .

Absolutely No
T RADE

MARK.

Others Genuine,

ROMAN
Sizes15 7t'LI Vain.

Front k. s in.
Bock. I ln.

EXCE IOR.
:zosa-8t1 symin.
'vIOI i à-m3vz 1n.

VULCAN
Sizes 13 «8 la 1i liln.

ront i «14 In.

T I TA N.
Sizes 13'121-20 In.

Front 22 In.Back B'4 lm.

ROYAL
5:1ze5ZVa 02 In.

rr011? IV&i ln.

Roman, Cardinal and Blshop Collars may be had plaln ·---
or with elther three or five button-holes.

CAUTION It having come to our notice that certain manufacturers .
are producing and advertising imitations of our goods .

under the name of "Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the word
" Celluloid " is a registered trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use having
been upheld by the courts, we shall hold responsible not only such manufac-
turers but also all dealers handling any goods, othcr than our make, under the --

name of " Celluloid."

'w " «T he Celluloid Company S, VL
WtcrHZ3Yeln.

LUXFER PRISMS-
The Greatest Invention of the Victorian Era.
Save Money, Save Eyesight, Save Artificial Light.

T. EATON 00., LIMITED, QUEEN ST. SEOTION. T. EATON 00., LIMITED, YONGE ST. SECTION
Lighted vith Luxfer Prisms. Lighted with ordinary glass and light wells.

Ail Progressive Merchants are fitting their stores with LUXPER PRISMS, and save enough
money on gas bills to pay for themi within a year.

For Catalogue or Estimate, Write.

LUXFER PRISM COMPANY, Limited

RK

-58 Yonge St., TORONTO



To the Trade
ESTABLISHED

à w1849

$ September.

SHOULD THIS REACH YOU
before Toronto's Indutstrial Fair is over, we would
advise yout of some very special Unes in Woollens,
Carpets, Dress Goods, Men'>s Unzdermear, Towel-
ings, Shiirtings and Flannelettes, which we would
like you to see when iii the city.

SHO ULD IT NOT REA CH YOU

before that time, our travelers, who are now in,
the warehouses receiving customers and prepari
their Samples for the Assortintg Season, will show
you Samples of these Unes, with a full range of
regular goods, immediately after the Exhibition,
when they cal uipon you.

John Macdonald & Co.
Filing Letter Orders Wellington and Front

A SIPECIALTY. Streets East, TorontoI.


